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Transcripts of letters in Maine Voices from the Civil War 
 
The following documents have been transcribed as closely as possible to the way that they were 
written. Misspelled words, length of line, creative use of grammar follow the usage in the 
documents. Text in [brackets] are inserted or inferred by the transcriber. If they are accompanied 
by a question mark, it represents the transcribers best guess at the text. Most of the documents 
are from Maine State Museum (MSM) collections. The MSM number is our accession number. 
Items from other institutions are located at the end of the document. Those institutions include 
the Maine State Archives and the National Archives. More information about Maine State 
Archives documents can be found by searching their website using the writer’s name: 
http://www.maine.gov/sos/arc/sesquicent/civilwarwk.shtml 
 
 
Samuel Cony to Mrs. Elizabeth B. Leppien 
MSM 00.38.3 
 

STATE OF MAINE 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,  

Augusta, December 12, 1865. 
MRS. ELIZABETH B. LEPPIEN: 

Madam,—Your note of the 9th instant, announcing your pur- 
pose to present to the State of Maine the sword of your son, Lieut. 
Col. George F. Leppien, of the 1st Maine Light Artillery, is  
received. 

Be pleased to acdept my thanks in behalf of the Stte therefor. 
This sword, when received, shall be placed in the archives of the  
State, and preserved as a memento of that gallant young man who 
sacrificed his life upon the alter of his country. 

Col. Leppien, was neither a son or citizen of the State, except  
by adoption, but we nevertheless feel that he belongs to Maine, 
whose commission he bore with high honor to himself and to her. 

Young, brave and accomplished as he was, this State was hon- 
ored by his selection of her service, and she mourns his untimely 
fate, which gave to her additional laurels. 

Deeply sympathizing with you in the afflicting bereavement 
you 

suffer,  
 I am, madam, most respectfully, 
        Your obedient servant,  

       SAMUEL CONY. 
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J.  H.  Hobart Ward, Brigadier General to M.  B.  Lakeman, Colonel 
MSM 22.1 
 
     Head 2nd In the field  
     Near Coal Harbor June 3d 1864  
 
Dear Col  
  Your regiment or the remnant of the old 3d  
have just left me having called for the purpose of bid- 
ding me farewell, their term of service having expired God  
bless them!  Out of the original number (over 1000), but about  
100 remain    I regretted exceedingly that I could not have  
the pleasure of grasping your hand.  I sincerely hope your  
wounds will not prevent you from participating in the  
glorious reception that awaits yourself and gallant reg- 
iment.   
 Being unable to meet you at this time I cannot  
part with you without expressing my sentiments in regard  
to your military career. When I first assumed command  
of the brigade you were a Captain, by steadfast attention  
to duty and conspicuous gallantry you were rewarded step  
by step until you obtained the Colonelcy of the old thirds  
assuming command previous to the battle of Frederickburg  
you commanded it through the subsequent battle of Chancellors  
ville, Gettysburg, the Wilderness, Spottsylvania Sline Run +c  
and was engaged in all the battles on the Peninsular, as  
well as both battles at Bull Run.  In fact up to the time  
[End side 1]  
[Start side 2]  
of the discharge of your Regiment I do not believe a Colonel 
in the service has a more enviable record  Frequently men- 
tioned in official reports for gallantry by your several com- 
manders you retire from service thickly laden with honor  
and glory.   
 Permit me to add in bidding you farewell that a  
more efficient and reliable officer and gallant officer   
soldier it does not often fall to the lot of man to command 
and in your particular case I have been favored.   
   Wishing you all the success in your  
civil pursuits commensurate with your great military deserving.      
  I am Your Obt Servt 
   J  H  Hobart Ward  
     Brig Genl  
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Col  M  B.   Lakeman  
Nathe Austin to Cousin Moses 
MSM 68.9 

DamarisCotta  Dec 10th 1861  
 

Dear Cousin Moses  
Yours of the last  

months came duly to hand I was hapy  
to hear you were all well as well as Sarah Jane 
+ family + hope this may find you all enjoying the 
same Blessing we are all well at present + have  
bin generally since we ware at your place 
About your Enquiris Susan is married to Capt 
S B Hall + is Boarding with her aunt Carolin  
Hall  Capt Hall sailed about 5 weaks since  
for Ireland  Callie Is not married + at home  
all the remainder of our family are at home as  
usual   Joseph came home from California  
in Aug after being Gone 9 years lacking 1 month  
Algernons Family are in Westport Connecitict  
all well Except Aunt Salome She had a Cansor  
taken out this fall   had the 2d operation  
was doing well at last [arts?] Artel is at  
home his Daughter Died with Dipthera this  
fall he was Gone at the time his boy the only  
living Child was taken sick about 4 weaks  
as he was ready to saile for Europe we teligraft  
him to New york he left the ship + put his  
Mate in master + returned home + will stay  
till the ship returns about Jan the last  
probably George is at sea not bin home  
[end page 1] 
 
[start page 2] 
since he left 2 years this month is now bound  
from Lisbon to river a place South America  
his wife left him in Liverpool + Came home  
with Artel hur boy Willie which she left at  
home was buried the day she arive in New York  
She + Artel both returned home immediately  
+ found on thare arival both thare children   
Buried which was sad news to them.  She had  
hur oldest Boy with hur he'es well also  
Artels litle Boy is now well so they have but  
one each living now  Olive + family are  
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All well + doing the same as usual  
Austin Hall plus Elijah Hall are well +  
family + Doing Well Unkle Winslows folks  
are all well now I have answered your  
Inquires about the folks as near as I Can  
About the war we are now whare we have  
No Other way but to fight it out the trouble  
was Brot on no doub by Improper Conduct  
of our folks  the Abolition party and other  
Imprudent polititions + now the matter must  
be settled by the Sheding of blod + the sooner  
it is accomplished the better  if it Can be  
fought + setted while Our people  
Can furnish the mony it will do but  
Should it Continue till our people  
should be Draned of all the funds for carrying  
on the war + war effort to foreign powers  
[end page 2] 
 
[start page 3]  
to Borrow  mony to Continue the war to  
a great length it would probably Distroy  
us as an Independant nation  Should England  
Step in through pretencions of rights at this  
                                   be  
Critical time it would ^ Disasterous to  
us  But I still hope we May be able to  
to quell the rebellion + bring things to settlement  
without the distruction of Our Glorious   
Union   times is hard here nothing doing  
but mony is as plenty as it ever was  
but nothing to Invest in but Government  
Bonds Should the Government all sucseed 
all will be well if not we are all gone  
hook + line So we must do all in our  
power to sustain the Union + prosecute  
the war with Mony + men there is no  
other way to be sought out now I am  
ready to go any time  but I should be  
obliged  to bide + so I supose I shalnot  
be caled for as thare a plenty of riders  
now in the Campaign, I Hardly now  
what you requested me to write  your  
letter is not at hand + if I have [?]  
Any Important point please write again  
I will be mor particular   Give My love  
all your family  
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I Remain your Cousin  
     Nathe Austin 

 
 
H W Merrill to Sister Abbie 
MSM 68.39 
 
[Header text: "Campaigns and Battles in which the 
                       124th Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry  
                       Have participated up to November 1864" 
Followed by two-column list of cities and their respective battle dates]  
 
[Start of letter] 
  Vicksburg, Miss.,November 15th 1864. 

Dear Sister  
I seat my-self this after- 

noon to write you a few lines thinking you  
                                                                        er     
would like to hear a few words from your broth  
Harry.  and also in answer to your kind letter  
of Oct. 23d. which came to hand this morning  
I was glad to learn that you were all well for  
health is better than riches.  My health is  
quite good.  You thought it advisable for me  
to get a furlough and go home. well I do  
too if I hadent got better. But I feel well now  
and have a good appatite and are gaining  
in flesh every day   I have gained 10lbs in the  
last two weeks.  I will tell you just how I feel about  
[end side 1 RH column]  
 
[Start side 2 LH column]  
going home on furlough.  God knows I should  
like to see all of you but to go home to stay but  
a few days after going so far and so tiresome  
a journey I think it foolishness all.  But mind  
you if I hadn't got better I should have went home  
most asuredly.  but I have decided to not go home  
yet but wait a few days and then go to stay untill  
I visit all of my friends once more.  My time of enlis- 
tment is fast drawing to a close  I have but 9 months  
more to serve untill I shall have served three years  
but even that short peried of active service will  
lay many a Soldier low.  Last evening we  
received the Glorious news of Abraham Lin-  
-colns Re-election you had aught to have heard the  
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big guns around thid city belch there fire and  
smoke & even shake the glass out of the windows  
in honor of the good news  It made me think  
of the Siege of Vicksburg only I couldent  
hear any shells bursting or hear any musketry  
nor do I want to hear any more of that kind of  
saluting although I enjoyed the Saige first- 
-rate for there was something to amuse one all of  
the time but it was trying to ones constitution   
[end LH column side 2]  
 
[start RH column side 2]  
to lay on the ground 3 months as we did without  
tents and apart of the time without blankets   
for we lost some of our clothing in the battle  
of Champions Hill but some  body else got them.   
it wasent the enemy that got them for we ruled  
supreme on that bloody field.   
  

 I see by our last paper  
that Sherman has distroyed Atlanta and  
all R. Road communications between him and  
America and has taken 5 army Corps and has  
gone south for his health but we needent be surp 
rised if we hear of him east of south at Charleston  
and Savannah S. C.  I think everything looks  
well for a speedy peace   This election will dishearten  
the Rebel army as well as Copper-heads  Andrew   
wrote me that Albion had gone to Bangor to enlist  
did he enlist or not  The weather is quite warm but  
somewhat rainy of late.  We are doing [Parole?] duty here now 
I like the duty better than picket duty.   we had a grand  
parade Sunday evening.   Genls. Dana + Smith  
were present I must close  please write soon give my  
respects to all who may enquire after me.  This from an  
affectionate brother To Abbie.       H W Merrill  
 
[Start LH column side one]  
You will see at the head of this Sheet the  
campaigns and battles that I have participated in  
Abbie you say that Aralyn Batchelor is about  
to be married to George Beals that never will  
do  I shall have to go home and claim an interest  
somewhere 
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Sumner M. Bolton to Sarah F. Taylor 
MSM 70.112/151 
 
[LH column contains image of envelope  
addressed to:   Mrs.  Sarah F Taylor  
             So. Vassalboro Maine ] 
 
[start RH column, side one] 
 

Annapolis Md Aug 30 1864  
Parole Camp  
Section C. ward no 33  

 
Mrs.  Taylor  
          thinking you would  
like to hear from me I thought  
I would write you a few lines  
to let you know that I am alive  
although I have seen pretty hard  
times since I last wrote You   
I was wounded and taken Prisoner  
June 2d.  I was toted about for two  
days without having my wound dressed  
or any thing to eat when I was  
taken to Petersburg they came near  
starving me to death than until  
Aug 9th when I was taken to Richmond  
than I was Put into Libby Prison 
I thought it was all up with me  
then   
[end RH column, side one]  
 
[start LH column, side two] 
but I did not stop thare but  
24 hours when I was taken to  
the Hospital but did not find 
much better fair thare.   
I was Paroled Aug 12th arive d here  
the 14 thare is about one Thousand   
Paroled Prisoners here in Camp   
we have fine times plenty Peches  
& watter mellons dont know when  
I shall come to Maine -- 
have just recd a letter from Hattie   
She rote that Wm O[Green] was dead  
I was much suprised I assure you  
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you can better judg my feelings then  
I can express them   
the result of my wound I have lost my  
right eye and it seams hard but  
I am thankful that it is no worse  
my health is good with the exceptions  
of my wound which is doing well.   
Frank Barrows was wounded  
[end LH column, side 2]  
 
[start RH column, side 2]  
& taken prisoner July 20th.  he was  
the Hospital with me paroled at  
the same time he was wounded in the  
face the ball entering the side of his  
nose and coming out under his Ear 
on our passage here his wound took  
bleeding twise tharefore he was left at  
the Gen Hospital at the City which  
is two miles from here I have not heard  
from him & not think his wound  
dangerous please send word to his  
family if convenant pleas give  
my love to your Mother also  
all the rest of my Friends  
 

From your Friend  
 

Sumner M Bolton 
 
 
Jacob Witham, Jr. to his family 
MSM 72.171/225 
 
[side 1 RH column stationery header includes engraving of Washington flanked by flags and 
ordnance with caption: "25th Regiment Maine Vols., Colonel F. Fessenden." 
[Handwritten 8th] [Printed "COMPANY"]  [handwritten "H"]  
 
  Camp at Chantilly Va, April 18th [printed "1863"]  
 
Dear wife and children I take my pen a  
few moments to inform you of my health 
which is very good at Present for me  
hoping this will find you all well at home 
--I am on Duty now--32 of our company are 
out on Picket Duty tonight to be gone 
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                                 n 
24 hours--two compays  go at a time 
& that brings our turn every 5 Days-- 
-I have not been out yet- I have been on  
guard here twice since I came here ==  
--I expect to be on guard Here tomorrow --  
-we are not mooving so much as was 
expected a few Days ago - it is generally  
thought now that whenever we do we shall  
moove Back towards Washington our time Being  
                                                  so near out 
[end RH column side 1] 
 
[start LH column side 2 ] 
But we cannot tell when or where we  
shall  
^moove == the whole army is making a  
moove about these times -- they Have only 
seven weeks from next wednesday to moove  
us around in if we get clear June 10-- 
which I think we shall to But cannot  
tell certain--Milton Pierce left Here  
with the rest of the sick last monday  
He was getting Better but not able to Do 
anything--since the excitement has 
abated about mooving I hear the 
 sick are sent for an expected back  
here tonight--Dont know whether they  
are coming or not--Isa H. is tough & 
rugged & out on Picket tonight-- 
-- I learn by Frank Storen that that  
Box sent to Mrs Wm Brown has got 
 home if so there is a Bundle in it for  
me which you can get some way-- 
there is one of my under shirts with a  
string tied around the Bottom--a pair  
of old Pants--2 Pair Drawers--1 Pair shoes 
--and a Bag of letters & a mess of stuff 
 I hardly know what are named into the  
[End LH column side 2]  
 
[start RH column side 2] 
shirt & the arms tied around the  
neck in such a hurry that I hardly  
know what I Did send -- and wish half I  
have got here was at Home - so I  
should not have it to carry--Dont  
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know but I shall send Home a Box some  
time if I can so I shall not have so  
much to carry whenever we Do moove--  
-it is now 8 O.clock evening--Saturday  
night--& I shall not write much more  
tonight =    wish I could be at Home 
with you and the children to night  
tell the children to be good children  
till I get Home and kiss them for me  
it is most time for roll call & then we  
make up our nest and turn in----- 
so good night--J. W. _____________  
__________________________ 
Sunday morning Apr-19th- Fair & Pleasant  
I am well this morning & feel first rate-- 
-hope you are all the same--I was Detailed  
for guard last night at roll call--have to go  
on at 8 this morning & off tomorrow morning at  
8 o.clock -- 2 hours on & 4 of for the 24 hours --- 
-Milton not come yet. --Yours good morning JW  
[end RH column side 2] 
 
 
[start LH column side 1]  
Sunday Noon April 19th ------ 
-all well- just of guard and Done  
my Dinner -- I shall look for a  
letter from you once a week  
write every Sunday if you can-- 
--mail is just ready to go & I  
cannot write any more  
          yours              Jacob Witham  Jr 
 
 
 
Excerpts from W.H. Merchant's Diary 
MSM 72.86.207 
 
June,     TUESDAY, 24,      1862. 
 
Stormy The Drum comes 
before noon. We have another 
8 howrs. They caled  ous up 
early expecten an attact  
We have don nothing for  
the whole day 
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           WEDNESDAY, 25. 
 
Look to the last part of book 
Cloudy, good part of the day 
Their has been a good deal  
of Cannonading mus 
ketry on our right and  
some on our left and infr- 
unt. We have fel in 3 times. 
By 1/4 lb. Tea - - 0.25 
   
           THURSDAY, 26. 
 
Pleasant.   There is a  
big fight going on up  
to Mechanicsvill  
Ous folks are driving  
them  
    By cakes            8 
    ''   Lemon drop  10      
                              18 
 
  June   FRIDAY, 27,   1862. 
 
Pleasant.  We are ordarded  
to march. We hav gon  
to the right of Smiths  
division and lodge there until  
about 8 tonight. 
    Look to the last part  
of book By Butter @       10 
 
           SATURDAY,  28. 
 
Pleasant. We moved about  
two miles down to the railr-  
oad. One  man died in the  
same tent that I was in. he 
had a bad wound. I did 
not  sleep much 
  By Butter   @ $0.10 
 
             SUNDAY, 29. 
 
Cloudy morning 
The sun comes out hot  
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befour noon. My leg payn- 
ed me most all nig- 
ht.  They had a smart fight last  
night just to our right on man 
was kiled a few rods of me by 
a [illegible] 
 
    June,    MONDAY, 30,    1862. 
 
Pleasant. Our troops  
hav left  ous So we are  
prisenors this morning 
They use ous first rate 
The name of this place  
is Savage Station 
 
     July,    TUESDAY,   1. 
 
Pleasant morning. It looks like 
a storm to night.  I had a  
miney ball taken out of  
my leg to day it went in about  
8 inches.  It hit something els 
                              then 
and flatend out and    v  went into  
my leg. Extracted by Dr. Page. 
 
             WEDNESDAY,   2. 
 
It commenced to raine 
early this morning and  
has rained hard all  
day.  3 Saw to days    
paper from Richm- 
ond. I have herd no canno 
nding to day the  first     
died  for  some time. 
 
  July,     THURSDAY, 3,   1862. 
 
Cloudy all day. 
It cleares of just at  
night. Evry thing semes  
to be quiet no day as 
for as I can here. Tomorrow 
is the 4th July what a  
- -  it will be to me! 
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                  FRIDAY, 4. 
 
Pleasant 4th of July.  I 
spent the day laying  on 
my back. What a change  
from last. 
 
           SATURDAY, 5. 
 
Pleasant. We live 
first rate  flap jacks  
for break fast then of 
- -   apples and 
- - . 
 
[Sunday July 6 through Friday July 11 missing] 
 
  July,    SATURDAY,  12,     1862. 
 
Pleasant. There was 
a man died in our tent 
to day. There is a  
great  talk of our being 
paroled. 
 
               SUNDAY, 13. 
 
Pleasant.  Linley 
Hines is in the hospittal 
to day as some of the  
men are being moved 
of   We expect to go to  
morrow. Any quannity of 
flying stories. 
 
              MONDAY, 14. 
 
Pleasant. We left this 
place /Savage Station/ and  
arrived in Richmond 
about 6 O'Clock,  Some 
a head of Little Mack. 
We went into a  
hospidial here, 
 
  July,   TUESDAY, 15,   1862. 
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Pleasant fore noon.  We 
had 3 Smart Showers 
this after  noon. 
 
 
           WEDNESDAY, 16.       
 
Pleasant    and not quite  
so hot.  There is a  
great deal talk of Paroling 
ous.  We had another  
shower to night it never 
rained harder 
 
             THURSDAY, 17. 
 
Pleasant. We had 
a Thunder Shower this 
after noon  it rained 
like great guns 
 
July,      FRIDAY, 18,      1862. 
 
Cloudy most all day 
It has rained part 
of the day. The talk, 
is all about paroling  
 
             SATURDAY, 19. 
 
Cloudy. It has rained 
part of the day. 
 
             SUNDAY, 20. 
 
Pleasant.   We moved 
to an other hospidial 
to day 
 
July,     MONDAY, 21,      1862. 
 
Cloudy most of 
the day it has rained 
a little to day 
 
             TUESDAY, 22. 
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Cloudy all day. 
Not much rain 
 
 
By 1/2 lb. butter @ 100.50 
 
              WEDNESDAY, 23. 
          
               [BLANK] 
 
July,         THURSDAY, 24,          1862 
 
There was a lot 
went away on 
the trane. 
 
                  FRIDAY, 25. 
 
Pleasant 
We moved to day  
to a hospidial  
that was quite 
respectaple 
 
                SATURDAY, 26. 
 
Pleasant   we 
had a Light  
shower to night 
I hav been sick 
hav not eat any 
thing for a long 
time 
 
            SUNDAY, 27. 
 
Pleasant 
We left Richmo 
nd  this morning 
and  arrived in  site  
of our lines this after 
noon. And went aboard of 
our boats which was nice 
 
         MONDAY, 28. 
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Pleasant. We moved 
down where to the whole   
army of little Macks 
is        Gen Mc- 
lellen came aboard  
to se ous to day 
 
       TUESDAY, 29. 
 
[last entry in own handwriting] 
 
Pleasant.    We 
visited at Fort  
Monroe to day 
until 1 O'clock   
 
July,    WEDNESDAY, 30,    1862 
 
                  [BLANK] 
 
            THURSDAY, 31.    
 
                  [BLANK] 
 
August,    FRIDAY, 1.  
 
                  [BLANK] 
 
[Saturday, August 2 through Thursday August 7 are missing] 
 
August,    FRIDAY, 8,      1862.  
 
                  [BLANK] 
 
                  SATURDAY 9.  
 
                  [BLANK] 
 
                  SUNDAY, 10. 
 
There was considerable stir 
about Ship,  preparitory to 
leaving for some point nor- 
th the Steamer S. K. Spauld- 
ing came along side about 
one O clock and after a little 
delay took us in tow for Philadel 
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passed Cape May light, H at 6, Oclock 
 
August,     MONDAY, 11,          1862 
 
                    [BLANK] 
 
           TUESDAY, 12. 
 
 Arrived at Chester 
about 10 P.M.  to late to 
move any tonight. 
 
           WEDNESDAY, 13. 
 
At an early hour the Citizens 
assembled with their carriages 
to convay the sick and wou- 
nded to the Hospitil about 
a mile away, was one of the 
last to leave the Ship. found 
every thing comfortable and in 
order. 
 
[Thursday, August 14 through Tuesday August 19 are missing] 
 
  August,    WEDNESDAY 20,     1862 
 
                    [BLANK] 
 
                    THURSDAY, 21. 
 
A fine day, went out for 
the first time, in company 
with Sergt. Morehouse went 
to a picknic, about a mile off 
with the expectation of hearing  
Parson Browlow, but were disapp- 
ointed, however we had a good time. 
 
                      FRIDAY, 22. 
 
         Weather the same as 
the last week, yesterdays 
jaunt tired me so that 
feel like keeping quiet 
 
 August,   SATURDAY, 23,      1862 
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Very pleasant and warm 
Alice and Willie came  
taking me entirely by surprise 
Mrs. Miller invited us all 
home with her, which we 
accepted. 
 
               SUNDAY, 24. 
 
Very pleasant, got up before 
the house were astir and  
went up to Hospital. 
Mrs. Miller and Alice came up 
about 8 O'clock. 
 
                  MONDAY, 25. 
 
The owner of this book, W.H. Mar- 
chant died at 12 1/2  P.M. 
at the Crozer Hospital, Chester  
PA, Cause wounds, and diarr- 
hoea  
 
 
Wm J King to his father, Jas [James] King 
MSM 77.22/185 
 
[side 1 RH column] 

  
Lawsons Hill Va  

                        March 7th 1862  
 

Dear Fathar  
      I received a  
letter from you to night  
I was glad to hear that  
you were all well you spoke  
about reading a letter from  
                       our 
the Chaplin of   Regt  
father we are under  
marching orders we are  
expecting to march every  
day we are  going to bulls  
run again we are going to  
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try to wipe that bulls  
run scrape last sumer  
I guess we will do it  
this time.  You havent hird  
of all the victorys yet   
we took foort Danlinson  
We took Maj General [Backern?]  
 
[side 2 LH column]  
Brigadeer General Janson  
and price with 15000 prisoners  
but that is no victory to  
what bulls run will be  
this time I had a letter  
from James last week  
he said his school  
had began You wanted  
me to tell you whether  
I  praid or not you  
wanted me to be candid  
about it so I shall have  
to be I Do not Father I  
am like you when you were  
my age you had a christian  
father but It may be that  
 
 
he never gave you the good  
                                   given 
advice that you have gave 
me Our Col has been promoted  
to Brigadeer General Lieut  
Col Fuller has resined I dont  
know what we will do  
now for officers now   
[end LH column side 2] 
 
[start RH column side 2]  
 Our Regt hase the 
 name of being the best   
 Vol Regt in the sarvis  
Gen  Mcclelm say so and  
so dose Hintzelman  
Father, maebey the nex 
letter you get from  
me I will be in ritchman 
and it may be the last 
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one but I hop not I  
dont think the rebels has 
the bullet yet that is 
for me do you I shall 
have to close my  
letter for I got to 
write to James 
   I send my love 
to you all          From Your 

 Afectionate Son 
 
Wm J King 

To his Father  
           Jas King 
 
 
Fred  Lawler to his father 
MSM 87.73.4 
 
                                              sharps burg [sharadan?]  

Tuesday  sep 23 - 1862  
Dear father I take this opertunity to rite you a few lines  
to let you know I am well and hope these few lines  
may find you all at home injoying the same blessing  
we are laying five miles above harpers farey close to the  
ford on the potomac I hav not fierd a shot at a rebel in  
battle yet but hav bin on the field during two battels we  
crost the potomac last saturday the enemy wer their in  
forse we formed a line under the bank and wer ordered to  
charge we started up the bank when the order come to  
retreat we retreated acrost the river in good order the balls  
falling around us like hail ower batries wer all that  
saived us they wer on a hill and plaid  rite over ower heads  
and kept up a fire that made the ground reel like a  
                                                                                     nt 
drunken man we had five men wounded in the regimen  
none killed the other brigade had about 25 men killed  
ower conoln sayed he was very glad ower company  
behaved so well under the fier of the enemy he sayed  
we cept the best order of eny company in the reg crossing  
the river the water was about 2 1/2 feet deap we went on  
picket that night in a [conlell?] close to the river  
we cept up a constant fire on both sides all night fireing  
at the flash of eachothers gun the shot fell thick and  
fast but none wer hit on ower side next morning with  
a white flag we went acrost and got the a wounded and  
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dead on one man we found 2 dollers and a letter  
from his wife telling him how she waited for 
 
[side 2]  
him to come home and how prity their little boy  
looked in his new solgier close going to school  
while he poor man looked just as he did when he fell  
shot through the rite brest we hav had some hard  
fiteing  hear we hav lost 9 thousand I  dont now  
how meny the eny has lost it must be very large  
about one l half of ower company is in the hospital  
sick I believe I stand it better than eny of the bristol  
boys althow I am very poor.  I hear Jo burns has  
inlisted pleas rite to me what reg and company  
I hav riten to you all did you git my letter I think  
not or you would have sa answered it I hav not heard  
one word from one of my folks since I left home the  
last time give my love to all the folks and keep  
a large share f your self and for mother I would  
like to see you both today but that cant be I  
trust in god to come home in the cours of three 
years tell mother to take good care of herself and  
not work to hard and you must do the same  
tell mother not to give herself eny uneasyness  
about me I am as safe hear as at home god will  
protect me hear as well as at home and I shal  
return if it be his will.  rite me as soon as you  
git this rite all the news and direct your letter  
to washington.D.C. Co  E. 20 reg I must  
close so good by for this time from your son  
 
dont fail to rite                      Fred  Lawler 
 
 
Fred Lawler to his brother 
MSM 87.73.5 
 

Antietam Creek  
                             

Wensday  Oc.15th  1862  
                Dear Brother  

I received your letter of Oc. 2 and was very glad  
to hear you was at home and to hear that all  
was well at home I am well and hope these few  
               find 
lines may  you all at home the same I should hav 
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riten to you before but I could not git achance and 
now I hav to rite on a dirty peice of paper but tis 
the best I hav  tis rather dull a laying hear but I  
think we shal move before long the regiment is out 
on pickit all but me I hav bin on gard hear four 
howers last night and four to day I am of duty now  
untill tomorrow at 2 oclock when we go on batalion  
drill I like this country very well it is quite warm  
hear days and very cool nights that is the worst but  
we hav got tents now so we git along very well  
I cannot hear eny news how the war is moveing and so  
I cant rite  eny thing new all I can rite is  
that I am well and kicking Lew I want you when  
you git this to rite me and send me a pagin all in your  
letter and the bristol boys is going to hav a box of  
things sent to them they say tell mother I wish  
she would send me a pair of mittings if they send  
a box of things, I would like to hav them nit with 
a four finger and thum on each so I can handle my  
 
[side 2]  
gun you can find out when they send it to [arade?]  
barkers I gess giv my love to mother and father  
tell them to take good care of them selves and not  
work to hard and giv my love to all the rest of  
the folks, and keep a share your self how is little  
bub  Oh how I would like to see him and I hope  
I shal hav  a chance next summer but I believe it  
looks rather dark now towards peace I cannot think  
of eny  mort to rite so I will bid you good by for  

        this time and close from your  
                                              brother  
 
                                    Fred Lawler  

                                PS  if mother sends them mittings  
                               tell her to put my name on them  
                               so I shal be sure to git them.  
                                                  once more good by  
 
 
Unknown soldier to his mother, April 19th, 1865 
MSM 88.47.1 
 
                                                              /65 
                            Savannah Ga  April 19th 
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                                    Dear Mother 
i thought that i would pen you 
a few lines to let you know 
that  i Recieved  your letter 
the Other day that was 
date the 19 th  of March  i     
was glad to hear from you 
and to hear that you was all 
alive  i am in the Best of  
heth  health and i hope  
this will find you all the  
same  i suppose you have 
heard the News that Old 
Abe Lincoln is dead they  
think here that this 
war is about Over and i 
thinks so to I hope so  
anyhow i do not think  
that the will be mutch  
more fighting for they have       
[end side 1] 
 
[start side 2] 
not got the men to do 
it with now i cannot  
              mutch  
think of any more to 
this time for i have not 
had but one letter from 
you for more than 
three weeks. i guess you  
would not blame me for 
not writeing oftener for 
the Boys make sutch a noise 
and the flys is enough 
to make any Body swear 
it is so hotr hot here  
now that any body Cannot 
hardly live  if they do 
not get in the shade 
you need not wory about 
me for I am big enough  
to take Care of my 
self now I Can  will draw 
to a Close now by Bidding 
you good by for this 
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A Voice of the Loyal North by Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1809 – 1894 
MSM 88.44.4 
 
[A fragment of this poem adorns a decorative envelope in MSM’s Collections] 

 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1809-1894 

 A Voice of the Loyal North 

  

National Fast, January 4, 1861 
  

WE sing "Our Country's" song to-night   
  With saddened voice and eye;   
Her banner droops in clouded light   
  Beneath the wintry sky.   
We 'll pledge her once in golden wine          5 
  Before her stars have set:   
Though dim one reddening orb may shine,   
  We have a Country yet.   
    
'T were vain to sigh o'er errors past,   
  The fault of sires or sons;   10 
Our soldier heard the threatening blast,   
  And spiked his useless guns;   
He saw the star-wreathed ensign fall,   
  By mad invaders torn;   
But saw it from the bastioned wall   15 
  That laughed their rage to scorn!   
    
What though their angry cry is flung   
  Across the howling wave,—   
They smite the air with idle tongue   
  The gathering storm who brave;   20 
Enough of speech! the trumpet rings;   
  Be silent, patient, calm,—   
God help them if the tempest swings   
  The pine against the palm!   
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Our toilsome years have made us tame;   25 
  Our strength has slept unfelt;   
The furnace-fire is slow to flame   
  That bids our ploughshares melt;   
'T is hard to lose the bread they win   
  In spite of Nature's frowns,—   30 
To drop the iron threads we spin   
  That weave our web of towns,   
    
To see the rusting turbines stand   
  Before the emptied flumes,   
To fold the arms that flood the land   35 
  With rivers from their looms,—   
But harder still for those who learn   
  The truth forgot so long;   
When once their slumbering passions burn,   
  The peaceful are the strong!   40 
    
The Lord have mercy on the weak,   
  And calm their frenzied ire,   
And save our brothers ere they shriek,   
  "We played with Northern fire!"   
The eagle hold his mountain height,—   45 
  The tiger pace his den!   
Give all their country, each his right!   
  God keep us all! Amen!  

 
[found on site: http://bartleby.com/102/108.html] 
 
 
Gardner L. Hatch to his brother 
MSM 93.53.1 
 
   U.S.A. Hospital  
       Chester Del. Co, Pa.  
            Aug 23rd1863.  
    Dear Brother,  
                              I have moved  
about  20  miles  from Nice   
Town.  I left Nicetown the day  
before Elbridge Pierce got  
back.  he sent me a note inform 
ing  me that he brought some  
clothes for me also $5.00 five  
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dollars from you.  I had a chance  
to send for the things and they  
come all safe.  I am much obliged  
to you for sending the money-- 
shant be likely to need any  
more till I am paid off again  
which will be next month  
my health has improved  
a good deal, but dont think  
I shall be able to do any  
more duty in the field  
the Rheumatism troubles me  
[end RH column side 1] 
 
[start LH column side 2] 
so bad.  I have an easy  
chance here now.  I draw and  
issue cooked rations rations  
to ten sick rebels,  and assist  
the Ward master about his  
work.  we have lots of rebs  
here most of them are able  
to go to the dining-room for  
their meals, there is about 1500  
rebs here now, 300 were sent  
to fort Deleware last week. 
got a letter from   Myra yester   
day she wrote me that Atwood  
had got home, I was glad to  
hear it and hope he will soon  
get well.  E  Pierce told me  
                                       ed   
in his note that you wish  
me to write to the man who  
took care of Robert and  
request him to mark the  
place where Robert was  
burr permanently b  where  
R was buried.  I wrote him  
[end LH column side 2] 
 
[start RH column side 2]  
immediately after I got his  
note.  but I dont know as  
Mr Kimball (for that is  
the man's name who nursed him) 
will get the letter.  if the 2nd  
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Corps Hosp is broken up, I suppose  
Mr Kimball would go to his  
Regt if not he will be likely  
to get it,  at any rate I think  
by what he wrote me at the  
time that the spot is marked  
so there would be no dificulty  
in finding it this fall  
I asked him to write me if he  
got my letter.  if he does I 
will let you know, if you  
come out this fall and I  
haint too far off from the  
rout I would like to have  
you call and see me.  I must  
close for I have a very poor chance  
to write.  give my love  
to your family, with your  
                                 self  
[end RH column side 2]  
 
[start LH column side 1]  
write when you can, and  
direct to       Gardner L Hatch  
               U. S. A. Hospital  
                       Chester  Del.  Co.   
                      Pa. 
 
 
Gardner  L. Hatch to his daughter, Hattie E. Hatch 
MSM 93.53.2 
 
[1 side, has ornate border and note is printed with extreme care almost looks like machine 
printing]    
    Point Lookout, Md,  
    Oct.-----1864  
  
My dear Hattie;  
   you told me you  
would have your picture taken and  
send it to me; but I guess you have  
forgotten about it, for I have not  
seen it yet: I would like to have it,  
but would like to see you best. 
I sent three little books home, one  
for George, one for Lettie, and one  
for you, I will send some more books if  
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I can get them, you must read, and  
learn to spell, and be a good girl  
till I come home.        from your  
father  
   Gardner  L Hatch.   
HATTIE E HATCH. [H's are adorned]  
     Montville  
                 Me,  
 
 
 
Gardner L. Hatch to his daughter 
MSM 93.53.3 
 
[Side 1] 
  
   My dear little Hattie;  
          did you want  
father to write you a letter; well I write one  
for I like to write to good little girls.   
I suppose you don't go to school this winter;  
well you can help   mother, and grand mother, 
and be a good girl, and read your book at  
home.  
    good bye, Hattie. 

 from   Father  
[paper is adorned with little spiral drawings]  
 
[side 2] 
[At bottom appears:  "Hattie" in pen and "Hattie" again in pencil.] 
   
 
Gardner L.  Hatch to his mother 
MSM 93.53.5 
 
    Point Lookout  Md,     
                                              Nov'b'r  5th  1864  
Dear Mother  
  I will write you a few lines to let  
you know how I am geting along.  I have no use  
of my arm yet, otherways my health is quite  
good. I wrote to Lois several weeks ago but have  
heard nothing from her since,  but I suppose she  
has too much to do, to write very often.  I come  
very near going home to the election, the maine  
men here all had furloughs made out, and sent to  
Washington to be approved, they all come back but  
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mine and one other, they were lost by some accident  
I was a little disappointed for I wanted to be at  
home on election day, I enlisted to help put  
down the rebelion, and now that I can use the  
musket no longer, I would like to use the ballot,  
                have 
however I ^ no doubt but that the Presidential election  
will be all right in maine.  how I hope the war  
will not last much longer, in mean time I  
feel that we should put our trust in him who  
is able to cause wars to cease to the ends of  
earth, and if our trust is in him it will be  
[End side 1]  
 
[start side 2]  
well with us here and hereafter,  
and if it is Gods will that we meet no  
more in this world, I hope we shall  
meet in a better world than this, where  
sin and trouble t can never enter.   
I send my love to you and to Lois' family, 
and pray that God will bless you all,  
please excuse me for not writing more, it is  
quite a job to write a letter with my left 
hand, I would like to have you write if  
you are able, tell Leois I would like to 
hear from her as often as she can write.  
          your affectionate Son;  
                                             Gardner  L  Hatch  
[Flourish] 
  
P.S.   
direct to  
                                  U S Genl Hospital, Ward A,  
                                             Point Lookout  
                                                                Md,  
 
 
Gardner L.  Hatch to his mother 
MSM 93.53.6 
 
[RH column side 1] 
 
                                         Point Lookout Md  
                                                  March 4th 1865  
 
 Dear honored Mother  
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                 as it has  
been some time since I wrote  
you a letter, I will write  
to day, I had a letter from  
Lois, and answered it not long  
ago. she wrote me that your  
health was not very good.   
but I hope this will find you  
better, my health has not  
been quite as good as usual since  
I wrote to Lois, my arm though  
is gaining slowly,  it is rather  
weak yet, and bothers me consid-- 
erable to write much. I have  
been writing home this morning  
and my arm is geting tired.  
but I will try and write so  
that you can read it.  I had  
a letter from home this  
[end RH column side 1] 
 
[start LH column side 2]  
morning; my family are all  
well,  
to day our President will be  
inaugurated for another term  
of four years, and I hope before  
many months of that term  
expires that peace will be  
declared, but I believe Gods  
hand is in it, and that he  
will over rule it all for good  
in the end.  and for our good  
too if we proffit by the  
lessons we are receiving. 
I had a letter from Willie Hart  
a few days ago, he said they  
were all well except his Father 
& Mother, their health was  
poor, he said Charles talked  
of going to Tennessee to work  
for government, 
we are having a glorious reforma-  
tion here, it has been going  
on since the 22nd of Jan'y  
[end LH column side 2]  
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[start RH column side 2] 
and still the work goes  
on, sinners continue to  
inquire what they shall do  
to be saved, and backsliders  
are returning to God.   
we had a prayer meeting  
night before last, such a one  
as I never attended bf, before. 
(I think) there was rejoicing  
among the angels in Heaven  
that night I am shre, for  
sinners were repenting and  
weeping over their sins.   
some were converted at the  
Quarterly meeting held at  
Montville Centre in Feb'y  
well, I want to be prepared to go  
to that better land when God  
shall see fit to call me, and  
I want to meet you there with  
all my relatives and friends.  
pray for me Mother, that I  
may live the life of the  
[end RH column side 2] 
 
[start LH column side 1]  
righteous that my last  
end may be like theirs.  
I will send you and Lois  
each a photograph, give  
my love to Jacob and Lois 
and their family, and be  
assured that you ever have  
my love.  Please write if  
you are able, if not tell  
Lois she must try and  
write for you and herself  
too.         from your affictionate  
Son,  
                              Gardner L Hatch   
 
 
Excerpts from John Martin’s Journal 
MSM and MHS  97.16.1 
 
Page 53 
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  This war, 1861-1865 has given thousan 
ds of our northern men a view of slavery as it actually  
exists and further colored men have traveled north and  
from a slave I had conversation with who followed the  
26th Maine Regt from Vicksburg to Bangor and hired out with  
Nath Harlow and for a time labored opposite my premises,  
I shew him this representation and asked him if it looked like 
his country and he said yes only the barn should be near a half  
a mile from the house over in the field and a cook house behind the  
house and a whipping gin over yonder then it would look just  
like home.  When the war broke out this Negro left his plantation left 
Page -- 54  
without anyones knowledge and traveled from the centre of the state  
of Virginia to Vicksburg and subsisted on raw vegetables for days tra 
veling nights and sleeping in the woods days.  On conversing with him  
I found he knew more political matter than one in five of our  
northern copperheads  He knew the distance to any given point in his  
state and gave the number of troops in each brigade and division  
and where stationed.  he knew all about the president and cabinet  
and the cause of the rebellion and what the north and south were  
working out for his race  he knew all about Geo B McLellans move  
ments and General Lees raid into Pennsylvania and yet he could  
not read a word of print nor tell a single figure I questioned him  
in regard to how he had been brought up + how many times he had  
been flogged and for what, he did not remember how many times he  
had been whipped but this last time was about a year since for falling  
short of his stent hoeing corn in which he dug out all the grass and done  
what he did do well and worked 20 hours a day. On the next day he was  
ordered to go down to the gin in the morning by the driver his clothes what  
he had taken off and he there lashed up to the gin and received a large  
number of lashes until his back and sides were gored in some 20 places  
I got him to give me his idea of the gin and he gave me the following [drawing]  
3 specimens of instruments to govern the citizens of the United States which  
the so called democracy have been voting for ever since the day of Andrew Jackson.   
The young Negro which I have described made a whip while at Mr Harlows  
represented on the right from A figure one the stock18 inches long, the lash was in sections, from 1 
to 2 a three quarter inch rope, from 2 to 3 a cod line from 3 to 4 the strands of rope  
spun out and braided tapering, from 4 to 5 braided twine the remainder.  a  
snapper braided from hemp rope picked to pieces as fine as flax then braided  
so close that the knots 5-6- 7+ 8 projected, the whole lash being 14 feet long  
on the stalk  18 inches and he would throw the lash with such precision 
that when the end of the snapper brought up it would sound exact like  
the report of a pistol.  This many a boy in the neighborhood can testify be  
cause they made him snap it so often that ^ he carried hemp in his hat band  
to supply his snappers they wore off quick from the force of the blows, 
This kind of a whip was a masters weapon and woe to male  
or female who felt its cursed blows for it was sure to cut like a knife  
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wherever it hit and was used as an extraordinary punishment when they  
did not care whether the victim lived or died.  B [drawing] is a long-whip  
used for flogging for stent offenses stealing, oversleeping +c, & the  
cat with nine tails used as a regular whip for sourcing [?]  masters  
whipping women and girls and small boys.  The race whip is also  
used in driving fast horses south and is fast becoming a common whip  
in the northern states which is a piece of barbarity which laws should be  
enacted against in every State in the union.  
[end p 54] 
 
 
 
Page 64b. 
 
 Fort Sumptor 
Bangor Wednesday February 22 1865  
A Day to be remembered by all loyal americain citizens.  
The above represents the splendid Fort on which Rebellion  
aimed its first gun on the 12th of April 1861 as a signal  
for the uprising of thousands of poor miserable ignorant +  
mislead Southerners together with their miserable northern sympathy 
sers to fight for a division of the Union to make more offices 
to be ocupied by a class of political scoundrels who concoct 
ted the experiment with nothing at Stake but their persons imposing  
upon the honest mass the unpardonable tax of life and  
money to support their experiment of aristrocratic and Pope  
government. From the day above mentioned untill Friday  
Feby 19 1865 Charleston SC had bid defiance to northern arms  
and evaded the most scientific engineorning of both navy  
and land untill the galant and ever faithfull sherman  
was about to enter the city they evacuated it and set fire to 6000  
bales of cotten by which means about two third of the city was  
consumed by their own hands and the american Flagg was hoisted  
on an oar and a boat hook lashed together by Capt Henry M Bragg 
Page 65 
Aid-de-camp on Gen Gilmores staff (posting it on the remaining  
of that once noble structure now a mass of ruins. The city was  
evacuated on the 18th and the flag hoisted on the 19th on the  
22d of February Washingtons birth day orders were recieved  
from secretary Stanton to fire a hundred guns from the  
various US arcenals Navy yards, Forts +c., which is  
being excouted this hour while I am writing this journal 2 to one  
on the guns are firing and bells ringing which never before  
have chimed such melodious to the northern heart in as  
much as we have been so long accustomed to the  
tidings of death by the sound of a gun it for once has  
become an instrument of joy in place of mourning.  
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The cut of the fort which I have preserved was cliped from  
a hand bill of a panorama of the war which was exibited  
in Norombega Hall last fall from which many valuable  
ideas of the whole fields of the most noted camps and battle  
fields were shown in full life and as a record of  
the faithfull view I preserved it for the present remarks in  
case the surrender should ever happen in my day of 
the Fort and many other points This day inspires my soul 
with new and fresh impressions that the day is not 
far distant when Rebellion and its Sympathisers will find 
the american mind is staunch and like 1776 no faction 
can ever govern a native pioneer citizen by the rib  
rabble of any foreign Country or principle. Jefferson Davis 
and his Sham cabinet are nor ever have been any 
more than a common citizen of the US and in the  
end his power will vanish like a mob and any  
man or men who once upheld that the Minority and  
not the majority must rule will be as remote to American  
citizens as though such a sentiment never existed I have 
reminded all my children at dinner table to remember this day  
not because a great battle has been fought but because great prin 
ciples are being reestablished that will last as long as we govern ourselves. 
        John Martin  
 
Page 66 
 
monday  
april 3 
+ Tuesday 
april 4  
1865 
the glad 
tidings 
that Rich 
mond had  
gone up gave  
Joy to every un 
ion man in the  
north. The news  
came out on a  
bulletin at 12 M  
+ was in print at  
3 in the evening  
times and a  
general suspense  
of labour occured  
untill next morning  
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when the accounts  
which I have here  
preserved came  
out in the Bangor  
Daily Whig.  
Notwithstanding the  
news was of so  
cheering a nature  
the sales of all  
kinds of goods  
stoped as it were  
in a day + Sugar  
for a leading article  
fell 6 cents a  
pound and  
Sheeting fell 15  
cents a yard  
Bangor did  
not celebrate  
this event so  
much as many  
Small Towns  
around did  
Dexter people  
celebrated all  
night till day 
light women + men 
 
Page 77 
           Change of Programme. 
Sunday night and Monday morning of this week brought the glad tidings of  
the surrender of Lees Army by which the whole nation had reason to rejoice and decorate  
all the shipping and buildings in gay flags. On Friday night and Saturday of the  
Same week those Same flags with numerous additions were draped in mourning  
and suspended at half mast which cast a gloom over every dwelling and  
place of business which gave the appearance of premises destroyed by fire or  
some direfull disease (The following print is the first news received in Bangor. 
 
Page 80 
 
On this page I give  
the first news of the capture  
and glory in my Soul  
and as a Matter of  
reference on the next  
page I preserve the charges  
against Booth cone 
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cting Jeff Davis and othe 
rs which caused his  
arrest and should  
Swing his infernald  
body and Soul in the  
air so high that every  
loyal Man in the union  
could gaze at him with a  
microscope from his own homes 
tead whereever located 
 
 
Page 86 

…When the war broke out the paper became  
so obnoxious and printed such downright falsehoods witholding our  
success and printing our defeats the community became so exasperated  
that a party of some twelve men at noon (one of whom I could identify 
and knew as John Taber the axe Maker) entered the office when the most 
of the compositors were at dinner and threw all the machinery and  
stock out of the two windows before a crowd of several thousand persons 
         of the spectators 
myself being one ^ and set fire to all things inflamable except some 
the unprinted paper which with a high wind blew about the streets and 
was picked up by the boys and men who adopted it for wrapping paper 
no one of the thousands made the least attempt to meddle with this transaction 
and so sudden a call on his gentlemanship gave Mr Emery so sudden a  
notice that his person would be a subject for tar and feathers and 
at that time his brother Llewellyn lived in the adjoining tenement 
to S P Bradburys on essex st and Marcellus boarded with him 
       himself 
and had his library in his chamber. Marcellus secreted ^ during  
the afternoon and during the night of the Same day Llewellyn took a 
horse + wagon and carried him down river. and he remained 
out of the city for some time till matters were quieted. 
Page 87, starting with 3rd line 

…I heard no more of her hus  
band untill I read the correspondence I have stated which was  
drawn out by the caucus concocted in his gravestone shop.   
At the time troops were called for to defend the capital at Washington  
Mr Emery came out in his defying manner and said that before  
a democrat could be compelled to go to war against the south or  
even defend our national capital fifty two thousand dead bodies  
of democrats would have to be marched over from the state of Maine,  
This was the computed number of Democrats in this state at the election  
Of Abraham Lincoln and Mr Emery counted on the whole strength  
to oppose any movement to sustain the Union  their party he thought they  
was so thoroughly drilled.  From the day Secesh fired on Fort Sumpter  
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untill the day of Lees surrender this infernald sheet spit venom  
                                               it 
and lies week by week untill ^  went up.  After the clean out of the  
Union Mr Emery returned to Bangor and his most zealous friends rushed  
to the rescue to set the paper up again.  Large numbers of democrats all  
over this section subscribed for the paper and paid their subscription in  
advance and hundreds of Irishmen who never took a paper before sub 
scribed and also paid in advance to show the d--nd black republic 
ans that John Bull was going to rule the race when the paper was started  
this time it set up in some stores on the east side of central st belonging to  
Hastings Strickland.  
[end of excerpt] 
 
Page 119 
 
On the return of the 18 Maine another solelm sight presented itself. this regiment  
left Bangor in august 1862 with nearly 1100 men embracing mostly men from 25 to 35  
and 40 years old who had families of Small children and who had farmed  
and lumbered all their days. Many of them were well educated men  
embracing lawyers and business men who went under the influence of pat 
riotism with the determination of putting down rebellion Some of my own neigh 
bours Sawyer Shaw Mr Grosman Charles Small John Prescott and others –– 
Daniel Chaplin who was in the same store with me two years was appointed Colonel  
and the regiment was presented with a flag by the ladies on Central Park before they left   
Page 120 
This regiment left for the front on a Sunday in August 1862 with Coln Daniel  
Chaplin at their head which was a grand and Meloncholly sight, they were located  
near Washington for a year or so as heavy artilery and recruited to 18 hundred when they  
were returned to the front, during their service there a fatal charge was made which the  
regiment lost 400 men in ten Minutes and soon after while on picket a sharp shoo 
ter shot the colonel and he was embalmed + brought home + I saw him in his  
coffin. On the return of this once noble regiment 240 of the first enlistment returned in  
their war dress and acoutrements the little band on its entrance to our city under  
another commander Struck a thrill though every heart better known than I can  
describe, The veteran March and soldierly bearing of this remnant and the tatered  
banner which told its service could but draw tears even from secesh traitors  
and when they halted they were greeted by their relatives and acquaintances and on conv 
ersing with Charles Small and David Fogg they told me some of the scenes they had  
seen David Fogg said on preparing for the fatal charge death staired every man  
in the face he was convinced of this from Coln Chaplins address before they advanced  
which was this (he would not ask a man to go where he would not go himself and  
Damn the nan that would not following him, drew his sword in front his Regiment and 
gave the orders double quick form and March as much as to say March into death boys  
we are called for. When the regiment left Bangor I took from Prescotts tent a piece of hard bread 
+ kept it till they returned + then tasted of it and it was very good being a very little Sour.   
On Tuesday july 18 1865 The 31 Maine regiment and 32nd consolidated returned to the city to 
be discharged and paid off 750 and were breakfasted in the high school yard  
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by the city. This regiment was commanded by Dan White coln Ed Getchell Lieut coln  
Sumner Bolton Maj Charles Getchell Commisary. The regiment came direct from service  
with war worn clothes their knapsacks haversacks Canteens dippers  overcoats guns cartridges 
+c and was in fine health They had participated in the battle of the wilderness spotsyl 
vania deep bottom Rapiadan Railroad and a host of others and been expressed to the  
Virginia and Maryland Sun been without food at times from four to six days and never  
run or deserted. This Regiment was composed of a large portion of boys and middle aged  
men the boys some of them not over 14 years old when they enlisted and which out were the  
six footers and were the first in the field and last off. While the cars came in I  
was on the west Market about 6 A M at 7 Junior + Elmer + I went to central park to see  
them march up harlow St. They march around Harlows corner at right shoulder  
shift with fixed bayonets as figure 1865 page 114 and such a sight perhaps I nor  
my family will never again see (a Soldier as he is) God bless every man drunk  
or sober. They were well behaved although when discharged not so civil as the 18th was  
They Marched to the high school yard + stacked arms and laid off their knapsacks +c  
Then marched to the tables and a broad banner suspended between two maple trees thus. 
[drawing:  on the left side of the page are picnic tables, girls to wait on them, and the soldiers 
marching toward to tables.  On the right side of the page is the drawing of stacked guns in rows.] 
A guard was detailed over each section of arms stacked an while the men were eating 
I examined and handled some of the guns and knapsacks war dippers +c. In doing  
this I wanted to lash the whole equipment on and march with the regiment to the arsenal  
750 arms and packs stacked among the trees in straight lines 4 guns to a stack was a pretty  
and exciting scene notwithstanding the Soldiers looked so war worn with every contenance almost  
as yellow as yellow paint from the southern sun. The sight of one single man gives no  
impression on idea of camp life like a body of men together, these scenes are rare.  
Living history is valuable. After this regiment marched to the arsenal they were furloughed  
for a week. during that time Many went home while a hundred and fifty remained there  
and were passing my store up + down and calling in for water tobacco + fruit during  
their purchases the hardships changes of climate persons whom they had encountered  
the incidents they had witnessed on the fields the long Marches and were discussed and  
a very well learned corporal related to me + My wife Some incidents. He said on the grand 
review two days were occupied to have the army of the Potomac pass through Washington and 
some three corpse were left out of the line at that. this line embracing the soldiers without 
waggon trains reached 35 miles + Gen Grant said if in proper column his army would re 
ach Marching in fours from Washington to Richmond . Charles A Frost said when Geo B  
Page 121. 
McLellon Marched out to enter on the Peninsula that the 2d Maine was in Porters divi 
sion on the right every man was retained 8 days and packed as I have described f 
igure 1865 page 114. They commenced to March in the Morning and at 12 miles March  
privates began to throw away over coats blankets +c and as he being in the  
leading band (Bangor Cornet) he could see bayonets shining over hills the whole 12  
miles and the clothing thrown off was a sight to behold Just as far as the eye  
could extend a winnow on each side of the column was piled up of this val 
uable commodity and when the army halted waiting for siege guns and were ex 
posed to rains the very articles they suffered for most were those they had thrown  
away.  The corporal mentioned said in their long marches rains made the  
Virginia soil a sand pudding and heavy gun and train wheels often went to  
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the hubs much of the roads being cordaroyed with oak and pine logs but in case  
after case in the ravines the mud and water was so deep and the regiments  
and divisions destined to Make certain points at a given hour were com 
pelled to thrown in their knapsacks and blankets to make bridges to get the  
guns and teams over or they would perish for supplies and amunition  
he had seen cords + cords thus thrown away and on his march home  
to Washington 45 miles were piled up each side of the miserable roads with  
cast off clothing laying rotting which had been thrown off by soldiers before  
then I asked two young boys 14 + 16 years old how long was the longest they  
had ever been without food they said in Joe’s day a train was detained by  
rain and for four days they marched continual and all the food they could  
get was one ear of corn which they divided and each had one half for the entire  
four days  He said feeling among the private both Jonnies + Yanks was friendly in many  
cases for instance the Johnnies were ordered to fire from breast works they would sing out  
(lay low yanks we are ordered to fire) and vice versa the yanks to Johnnies) They all  
agreed that the horror of the battle of the wilderness and spotsylvania never  
would or could be detailed on paper In these long marches the corporal  
said he had made an estimate of the number of acres he had seen fell and deva 
stated of pine and oak woods and it over run 40 thousand acres in Virginia +  
Maryland. he said for Months his corpse fell pine a head of them and burnt  
on the leward side so the army could have open land to fall back into in case  
the rebels wre likely to suround them + set fires. He said further that the day was  
not distant when much of the state of Virginia would be one continual blaze from  
those felled remains, he Said on rations take four days rations of pork and  
hard bread let every man take his aportionment in as good order as the climate  
in summer would permit in the state of Virginia, put it in a haversack and  
carry it 4 days on a mans person cook some of the pork in as neat and good  
condition as an out doors camp fire would afford and he would bet a  
hundred dollars that not a dog in this city would eat it. Bangor July 25  
1865 a Solder in the 31 Maine in speaking of fresh beef said in the furnishing of  
fresh beef they drove calves on foot from 12 to 35 miles per day hot or cold  
wet or dry at night rations were butchered generally after sundown on the  
ground on account of the flies and being[?] all the rest while daylight was  
present to do such work The cattle were dressed in hot blood on their own  
hides rolled around more or less in the ground and sand as unavoidable  
the blood adhered to the meat by not having a hoisting geer to drain an  
ox as soon as dressed say 5 minutes this creature was in various kettles  
and pans and on the end of sticks cooking some getting half cooked  
some fully and some smoked and in any quantity of cases no Salt  
to season a morsel was to be had for miles and miles distant Add to these  
hardships a person infested with vermin and a reasonable person can  
calculate our duties and feeling towards the Million of men who  
have participated in them during the last four years and as the days  
and men of 1776 are past the days of 1861 shall ever have my sup 
port and vote and I advise my Sons to consider that while they and  
me were laying in beds of feathers the Man whom I have described was  
marching his guard ports or lingering in some distant hospital or encamp 
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ped  on the naked earth with a blanket for his bed and a knapsack for his  
pillow.       John Martin.  
 
Page 135 
 
[On the upper half of this page Martin has drawn two ships.  Under the first ship he has written 
“Transport, Ship, Charles Thomas.”  Under the second ship he has written “Transport Ship, John 
Rice.”] 
 
Arival of the First Maine Heavy Artilery. Sunday half  
past 2 oclock P M September 17 1865. During friday + Saturday our  
city was in daily expectation of the arival of the above last remains of the  
first Maine artilery and they were expected by a special train of cars but telegrams  
were received that they were on their way in transports and day by day + hour  
by hour they were expected untill about 7 A M on Sunday a signal gun was  
fired announcing their arival. The citizens turned out without combing  
hair or washing, the streets were lined when lo it was a mistake. The  
transports had not arrived but an extra train of cars came through to  
the transports were in the mouth of the river and were to be here at 11 
Page 136 
A. M. Many being already down in town they determined to see them arive. There  
was a bountifull Meal spread for them in the high school girls yard and banners  
describing the battles they had been in at the entrance and my wife + Elmer in waiting  
in the yard while Junior + I went to Steamboat wharf to get a glimpse of their rounding  
high head. The wharves + shores were a host and tedious as it was all waited till  
noon when one Steamer The John Rice came up as far as Roberts Mill When she had lost  
Sight of the Charles Thomas at 6 A M + she went down River to meet her when Fred Mc 
Laughlin the Police announced that they would come at 2 P M This gave many of the audience 
time to go home + get some dinner while others remained determined not to be cheated a 
gain our city companies A + B (see pge 25) were in uniform waiting to escort the  
Regiment from the car time the night before untill the Regiment arrived and were not respected   
by the Colonel after all and they returned to their armory mad + disappointed + refused to enter the 
School yard to take dinner with the Regiment, At 1/2 past 2 another gun was fired  
to announce the arrival and I had started after dinner with Junior + Elmer  
for the Steamboat wharf and when we arrived there the small ship John Rice  
was slowly passing up to the western Railroad wharf near Doles Steam Mill  
and the Steamer Charles Thomas a huge hull deckorated as I have give her was at high  
head anchored as she was so large the pilot was afraid she would strike being nearly  
low water and a two months droubth. As soon as the John Rice struck the  
RailRoad pier the part of the Regiment on board of her came on shore veteran 
like and formed a line on the east side of the western Depot + stacked their arms.  
The wind at this period blew a gale from the west accompanied with clouds of  
dust which perfectly enveloped the whole multitude of spectators and soldiers 
for two long hours during which time it was supposed that the Charles Thomas was  
a ground but a number of citizens went to Paulhs dock (high head) and ran a  
line to the Charles Thomas and hauled her in and the Officers with the ensigns  
and drum corpse and horses + balance of the Regiment landed + marched  
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up the Hampden road to the street to the Depot when the two portions Joined under  
their Colonel Russell B Shepherd (formerly teacher of the girls high school) and  
marched direct up Maine st and Junior, Elmer + I went on ahead + stood in  
front of Smiths block with a view up the centre of Maine st So as to see the intire  
Regiment when it marched by the Unitarian Church and a sight which made  
my heart leap with patriotism and tears now presented itself which amply  
paid me for my entire days labour. Eight hundred Men Just as they returned  
from the war marching in Solid Colums 18 men abreast in two ranks close order  
with arms at right shoulder shift was one of the grandest sights my eyes ever  
beheld notwithstanding I saw the 18th Maine which at onetime embodied the same  
regiment when it left Bangor 1100 Strong on a Sunday 1862 with Daniel Chaplin  
as Colonel at their head (see page 41) it had not half the respect of my  
inner Soul which these war worn veterans now commanded. the clouds of  
dust enveloping them gave them a peculiar caste mingled with their sunburnt  
faces brought war in a measure at our own door.  After a full and exciting  
view of the whole body on Maine st I took Junior + Elmer + went to central Park to get  
another grand veiw as the Regiment rounded Harlows corner + Marched up  
Harlow St Junior + Elmer each sit on the picked top of the fence stones of the park where  
each could see over the multitudes heads and the Regiment Marched in front  
of us and made a halt + front in two lines facing west then about faces  
and marched east to the Park side walk then rite about face + halted then  
right face + marched to the beautifull School yard (See picture in My family history  
where a host was in waiting and a table had been spread for them three times  
+ cleared away on o/a of slowness + delays during the last 3 days They were received  
by the Mayor Samuel H Dale + the city government and after their Meal Marched  
to the arsenal on esex st to remain untill paid off. While coming down Maine  
St I told Junior + Elmer to look and see that glorious body of Men as they never wou 
ld be together again in our day and it impressed Elmer very Much but Junior was  
So excited that he took off his hat and cheered them which made the byestanders  
laugh heartily. we followed the Regiment to the tables + came home completely  
tired out My wife was in the school yard + heard the reception which may be seen  
on the next page (The Regiment contained parts of 6 other Regiments consolidated in one. 
Page 137 
and among the incidents were a few very affecting ones In one company  
on the right was a boy dressed in full uniform loaded with a knapsack canteen  
haversack dipper cartouch box blanket +c + gun to appearance 12 years old he marched  
so near me that I could touch him and it started a tear in my eye | Another on Monday  
a boy was in my Store dressed in uniform between 12 + 13 years old, had been in the  
service nearly 4 years belonged in Rockland and went out as a Captains waiter when he  
was 8 years old he was bare footed but was smart + said he wanted to get home  
where he could get one more good meal of vituals. God bless him. I asked him to  
my house to dinner but he said he must be at the Arsenal at 12 to sign the pay[b?]ook  
+ would come if he could but did not, I intended to get his name but did not think  
of it at the proper moment and as I viewed this young hero and revolved the thoughts  
of the hardships he must have endured in the service of four years it penetrated my very  
soul. 
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Page 138 
 
No. 2.  Coln Shepherd 
 3.  Major + Ajutant 
 4.  12 boys with tenore drums  

     all on their backs + 3 fifers. 
 5.  An officer 
 6.  Captains hat + dress with  

     the badge of the corpse. 
 7.  a private with blue broad \ 

     cloth coats + light blue pants 
 8.  odd private + Straglers 
 9.  The badge of the corpse being a  

     piece of red flannel cut diamond  
     shape + sewed on the front of eve 
     ry privates cap + on the side of  
     every officers hat 

           10. The hacks containing the  
      sick + disabled Soldiers 

 
 
William T. Livermore to brother Charles 
MSM 2000.59.2 
 
[page 1 has perpendicular text at top which is transcribed after the main text] 
 
                 ,,Camp in the Field near Gettysburg Penn July 6th  
                                                                                           /63 
  Brother Charles 
  Thinking I could write something that might  
Interest you in some measure I sent myself to do so as I have 
nothing elce to do     I sent a letter yesterday morning  and  
soon after our Brigade fel in and advanced     About 25 rods 
in front of us was a narrow strip of open growth    And our 
lines lay there from the 2ond til yesterday morning the 5th  
The 2ond the day we fought    There was a terrible Battle  
thro in a large field in font of the woods this field was a 
mile long and from one third to half a mile wide.  The  
Rebbels held the woods on one side and our Men on the other 
The Artillery on both sides were in the edges of the field. Our Infantry 
advanced on the Rebels and a terrible Battle was fought  But 
here the Rebs put in a terrible force And charged on and after 
fighting desparately our men were obliged to fall back with terrible  
loss     And the Rebels occupied the ground til yesterday morning when  
they fell back     And And the 6th Corps followed themb up + our  
Brigade was the first to go over the field   There had been  
fighting for three days our sharpshooters and thers at work all  
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the time when there was no regular engagement    And the 3rd you will  
recollect that I wrote about the Rebbels Batterys in front of us they 
were shelling our Batteries     We advanced in line of Battle 
about 2/3 of the way across the field and halted exactly where  
a Barn was burned the day before set on fire by our Artillery we saw  
it burn  We Stacked Arms and were ordered to throw up a breast  
[end page 1] 
 
[start page 2] 
work    We went about it in good earnest took the underpining which  
was 4 feet high to the old Barn Stones   And rails and in a few  
minutes had a breast work breast high where our Brigade  
could hold a Div of army Troops   But what a sene was 
before us & how would a man that had not been seard by the  
horrors of War have felt to look upon the sene there is where  
the hottest of the fight took place     and the Barn was full of dead  
and wounded    which had been set on fire and burned and 
there was the Skelitons of Men some all burned up others half burned  
some with only there clothes burned off   On the same ground  
that our Regt occupied was where the 149 Penn Zouaves Red  
Breeches as we call themb fought   there was as many as 30 or 40  
lay dead there of that Regt   They had laid there 3 days in hot  
July weather   And I wish I never could see another such sight  
It is nothing to see men that have just been killed   But every  
man was swolen as large as two men and purple & Black   
After building our Breast work we were told to go over the  
field and get the guns while the Pioneers + detaild men  
by hundreds were burying the dead.  I started amediately for the  
Rebel line of Battle where they formed behind a fence and  
there was where the  Rebels left there things I followed it 
about half a mile and it was a solid row of Blankets knapsac 
                                                                                             ks 
haversacks cartloads of bread some that they had stolen  There was 
cartloads of every thing that soldiers carry left + I got what  
things I wanted it was some sport to overhaul there things  I found  
in one 43 sheets of writing paper this is some of it taken from  
our people I think though some was Reb as you will see hereafter  
I got 30 or 40 Envelopes withe some nice Stockings + Shirts that  
never was put on. I walked til I was tired and sick of the sight 
[end page 2] 
 
[start page 3] 
to speak safely there was a Thousand dead horses that were 
all swolen and the smell of the Horses + men was dreadful 
That whole field as far as we went was as I might say coverd 
with dead    of our own + Rebels where we were there were more  
of our men that lay there than there was of the Rebels but we know  
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they took a great many back farther to the rear + burried themb  
But to our right where they advanced on our Artillery the ground  
was covered with themb    The ground every foot of it  was covered  
with Men horses clothing Cartridgeboxes Canteen Gus Bayonets  
scattered cartridges cannon balls every where   Caisons stood  
where the horses were instantly killed by a cannon ball and  
they piled up on the pole just as they were killed in some  
places on the bigness of your house there would be 8 or 10  
horses + from 3 to 8 men where There guns stood  one place  
in particular where the 5th Mass Battery stood within 3 rods   
of a house 19 horses lay in the bigness of your Barn yard some  
with ther heads others there legs + some there thighs tore away   this  
is a great story + I would not have believed it if I had not seen  
it myself   They had to leave the Guns but they were not captured  
by the Rebs   The man that owned the house would not leave  
it   it was riddled but I saw him when I came back  Our dead  
were striped of there shoes and some of other clothing we found 
Some Rebels dead with there hands tied but did not know  
what it was for unless they tried to desert   one we found 
with a handkerchief tied over his mouth   he was wound mortally 
and they did it to keep him from hollaring.  After what I 
have written you have no idea of the sene nor I did not much  
til this Battle you look at it on too small a scale  We 
brought to gather as many as two 6 Mule loads of rifles of ours  
[end page 3] 
 
[start page 4] 
And Rebs  But there Thousands that lay every where to see the  
piles of extra Rifles  one would think the whole Army was killed  
And wounded   Our Regt had the Enfield Rifles   They will  
shoot as well if not better than  Springfield Rifles but double  
the work to keep themb clean   I and every one in Co B 
and all but a very few in the Regt threw down our Rifles  
and picked up others  
July 9th   Near South Mountain or within 6 miles of the  
old Antietam Ba battlefield, MD  Charles since I wrote the  
above we have marched to this place we staid to Middletown  
last night in the same field where we stoped last fall one  
night. Got water out of the same spring washed in the same ditch  
and got my straw to sleep on out of the same stack 
 
We have had some hard marching But never did never men  
endure hardship with more fortitude than all of our army  
it has been the muddyest that I ever saw it  
Charles I got a le mail yesterday morning the first since  
we left frederick marking only two since leaving Ellis Ford  
I received Pheba [Laws?] + yours Davids + Mothers of the 21 +  
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yours + the girls of the 28  Also the diarys you sent me which you  
thought was not bar very good but they are good enough  
you had better not send any more til I write you  I sent one  
last week that is full  I received a paper also   All for which  
I was very thankful  I sent a letter the 4th + 5th when you  
write mention the dates of the letters + if you received a  
letter written [dr?] Aldie after the cavalry fight 
Charles we are all in the best of spirits over our Victories 
We got a yesterdays paper I think there is no doubt but  
Vicksburg is ours    is not that glorious    And Lee is here  
probably nearly all of his force on the Potomac and the  
river must be very high I never saw a more powerful sho  
rain than we had yesterday   But now it is nice weather  
There are several Corps ahead of us and we must be within  
6 or 8 miles of the Rebel Army I th hope we shal have another  
big Battle on this side of the river for we had better fight them  
here than in VA  I will close and write some to Mother 
Write soon and all the news and receive this from your Brother 
                                                                                                   William 
 
[end page 4] 
 
[start perpendicular text top of page 1] 
I want you to plant  
these cherry ceeds this  
fall for they are what is  
called May cherrys 
they grow in field  
and by the fences  
they are superior to  
tame cherrys  
they commen  
                   ce 
to bear when  
they are 5 or 6  
years old  
and the trees  
grow two feet  
through  
as large as  
any yellow  
Birch tree  
with bushels  
of cherrys  
They are about  
gone now  
but we have  
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had a rich  
time  Black 
berrys are now  
ripend there 
is no end to  
themb Apples  
are getting to  
be good now 
 
 
 
William T. Livermore to Abbie S. Owen 
MSM 2000.59.3 
 
     Camp 20th Maine Vols 
     Near Hatcher's Run Va 
      Feb. 26th 1865 
  Friend Abbie 
   After a very long time 
I find an opportunity to answer your 
letter dated Nov 29th which I received  
the day after we returned from the raid  
on the Weldon Railroads. It was cold  
weather and we were ordered to build  
Winter  quarters which is not a light  
job and by the time we were fairly in  
camp with a convenient place to write  
We broke camp again on the 5th of  Feb. 
and moved to the left across Hatcher's  
Run where we had some fighting and  
much suffering. After fortifying the line  
we fell back across the Run  and went  
into camp where we now are -- 
[end RH column side 1] 
 
[start LH column side 2] 
  We have built quarters three times 
this winter and we don’t expect to stay 
here many days. - But at present we 
are in good quarters and the Regt 
has but very few on the sick report. 
    My health has been very good since 
I joined the Regt and my arm is 
stronger than I thought it ever would 
be. I took a musket Oct 27th and have 
kept it ever since.  I am the only one 
left in the company of the thirteen  
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that came with me. I suppose Will  
is at home yet I hear from him by 
the way of my folks and some of the 
boys. I wrote him since I received a letter 
from him. I am glad he is getting  
along so well, and that he is making  
you a long visit. I suppose it will be 
a long time before he gets fairly over 
his wound - Abreil is making a good  
visit and I am glad he is. 
 I received a letter from home this -- 
[end LH column side 2] 
 
[start RH column side 2] 
morning and learn that Benj Sands 
of Sebec is dead and that many more 
in Milo are sick and dying. How very 
sickly it has been the past summer and 
fall.   I believe there are more deaths acor- 
ding to the number of inhabitants than  
there are in the Army. 
 We are having glorious news from North 
and South Carolina. Sherman seems to  
be victorious in all his campaigns and  
is now rewarding South Carolina for 
her treason. It is quite a gratification 
to know that the Stars and Stripes wave  
over Charleston and Fort Sumpter again 
 Wilmington if not allready must soon 
add to our important victories.  
Since Shermans victories and our moove 
to the left we see the affect it is having 
on Lee's Army  They are deserting by hundre 
-ds. They average  about one hundred a night 
to the 2nd corps which joins us on our  
right. They are not only privates but 
[end RH column side 2] 
 
[start LH column side 1] 
many officers come in with them. 
  Our Army is in the best of spirits and 
all think that this Springs campaign will 
close this "cruel war" God grant that it may 
 
 We count the months that we have 
to serve and will all be glad when 
the last one expires. But I must soon 
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close.  If Will is at home give him my 
best wishes and tell him that Sanborn 
joined us Friday and that Skillings 
Page and all of the boys are well. 
  It is Sunday and I have been wishing  
that I could go to meeting for it has been 
three months since we have had any 
religious services at all. Our Chaplain 
is away the most of the time so we might 
as well be without one. Three years in the 
service will be a good lesson to those that 
survive it. We shall know how to appreciate 
a good home and good society. I suppose 
your school is done by this time I hope it  
has been a pleasant one.  Please give my 
regards to your parents and Etta. Excuse  
all mistakes and receive this with the best 
wishes of your friend. 
 
Abbie S. Owen                          Sergt William T. Livermore 
               Milo                                        Co "B" 20th Maine Vols 
                      Maine  
 
 
Sarah, “Say” White to unknown recipient 
MSM 2002.37.166 
 
[two pages, no salutation, each page has 3-4 lines of upside-down text at top] 
 
[start main text page 1] 
Charles is on Maryland Hights - Harper Ferry has 
been taken by the enemy and they threaten 
the heights. We haven't heard from him for  
a long time. and feel very anxious about him  
but think perhaps there is no communication  
so that he can send letters -- You've seen the 
death of Col. Doughty of the Maine Cavalry haven't  
you? You remember we saw him at Augusta  
do you not? Capt. Sa[   t] was killed in  
the same engagement. Abner Emery was sup- 
posed to be mortally wounded but they have  
hopes of his recovery now - Llewellyn Goodwin was  
wounded - and your Uncle Parker went on after  
him - they got home night before last. he could  
get no news from Emery as he was within the  
Rebel lines. I'm discouraged about affairs around  
the Potomac. I wish the Rebels would get Washington  
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it takes all the strength of the army to guard that.  
and the Rebels can riot all over the rest of  
the country - I suppose you've seen an account of  
the affair at Portland. A rebel pirate came 
[end main text page 1] 
 
[start main text page 2]  
came within twelve miles of Portland - and sent  
a boats crew of twelve into the harbor - for the purpose  
of destroying two Gun boats building there - finding  
they could not do that which they went on board the 
Revenue Cutter all fitted up for going after Rebel 
Privateers - and waiting for the Capt. to recover - with  
but five men on board - they represented themselves  
as fishermen till they got on board and then they  
put the men in irons and sailed off with the Cutter.  
As soon as it was known the Mayor had two Steamers  
that lay in the harbor armed with cannon and  
manned - and sent in pursuit.  They soon came  
      of the cutter 
in sight^ and the men finding they would be taken  
got into a small boat and put off for their own  
craft; in a few minutes after they left the Cutter  
it blew up.  Our folks then turned to the Rebel  
      the privateer 
boat^ and after fighting awhile she surrendered  
and they brought her into Portland. the men  
in irons - Wasn't that quite an achievement for  
Portland - The Boston Journal says if it had hap 
pened down southward they Mayor would have had to  
                                     n 
Telegraph to the Goverment, and delayed till they were out  
                                    ^ 
of reach - I feel proud of Maine -  
[end main text page 2] 
 
[start text at top of page 2 upside-down] 
You don't know how much I miss you - It seems  
real lonesome this summer - I've missed Ben and  
Charlie more this summer than ever before and I   
[end text at top of page 2 upside-down] 
 
[start text at top of page 1 upside-down] 
think tis because our neighborhood is so deserted -    
I go out considerably - not very much - I went to Augusta  
in June - when the Stockholders had their meeting - I  
wanted to stay all night but they wouldn't let me - 
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 [end text at top of page 1 upside-down] 
 
 
Sarah “Say” White to her cousin Cynthia 
MSM 2002.37.167b 
 
[top of sheet 1 side 1 contains writing at right angle to body of text, that obscures part of it, 
transcribed and so labeled as last element on sheet 1] 
 
    Skowhegan - Sept. 17th 1863 
      Thursday. P.M. 
 
My dear Cynthia - 
   We have just been having our  
periodical "hurly burly" of visitors and company - and  
I've not seen a minute I could call my own for  
five or six weeks until this - and now is the ex 
-treme for not only have we no company but  
father and mother are gone and Gran and  
I are alone. I presume you've heard by way of 
your father that Charles has been at home -  
contrary to our expectation as well as his, he  
received an order to report himself at Port- 
-land for conscripts to fill the Battery - you will  
naturally believe he obeyed the order with  
alacrity.  he is obliged to stay in Portland most  
of the time - has been at home twice - left Wed.  
morning this week. He don't know how long 
[end of first side, RH column] 
 
[start second side LH column] 
he may remain.  there is an order that the infantry  
must be filled first. so that he may be at home  
sometime - he is already getting impatient to be  
with the Battery - but there is a little prospect  
that Green will come on to his long talked of 
trial. and Chas would like very well to remain 
till then.  he has not seen him for nearly ten  
years. Chas is quite well now - but looked  
very thin and worn when he first came -   
he had been having a very hard time for 
two or three months previous to his return --  
 
  Dellie Norris of Melrose was here a few weeks  
ago - she stopped with us nearly a fortnight - 
I enjoyed her visit very much - she is very  
pleasant. The folks at home like her better  
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than Louise - Hattie Parsons has spent two  
weeks with us, at the same time Dellie was  
here - and Lillie Mitchell boarded here a 
month - "It never rains but it pours" you know  
so it seemed that every body who was talking  
of making us a visit came within the few  
weeks Dellie and Chas were here - I mean after  
more visitors. 
[end of second side, LH column] 
 
[start second side RH column] 
 
Ordination took place last week - Mr. Mason of 
Cambridgeport preached the sermon. Elder Mil 
-ler made the prayer - Mr. Pepper gave the  
charge to candidate. Mr Nugent to the church, 
and Mr. Rowe of Augusta the right hand of  
fellowship. The services were very interesting  
throughout. There were some special bouquets  
on each side of the pulpit and in front.  
And by the way mine had flowers in church  
all summer. two bouquets. on the place where  
the lamps have usually been placed - 
 

Dont you feel proud of Maine's Election?  
you may be sure we do - The copperheads have  
been so bold and noisy some people began 
to feel afraid they might even get their Gov.  
and very few set our majority as high as it  
proved - Old Maine is up to her mark fully. 
The Copper heads are scarce now - and I think  
in a year you will find it difficult to get  
any one to own they voted for Bradbury -  
I think our own matters look much better -  
I am taking heart wonderfully - even your  
father and mine are quite encouraged - If 
[end of second side RH column] 
 
[start first side, LH column] 
Charleston falls soon and it must I don't 
believe there will be much more hard fight 
-ing - Chas thinks there will be one more hard  
battle in Va.  but he of course knows no better  
than anyone. He tells quite a good story which  
came within his knowledge - One of the Battery  
men was at Fredericksburg - when the Rebs made 
their raid into Md; he was taken prisoner +  
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paroled - As he was walking thro the streets  
seeing the rebel army marching thro a gay  
looking officer called out to him to halt.  he  
was mounted on a fine horse and had a  
two gallon jug of whiskey strapped on to the back  
of the saddle - "What are you yankee soldiers trying  
to do"? said he - "do you think you are going to  
beat us"? - the soldier replied they were going  
to try to - "Tis of no use" said the other - "you  
can't do it: we can do just what we please  
and you can't help yourselves - we are now go- 
ing where we wish to and shall march on  
to Boston"! - his whiskey probably raised his spirits 
some what.  but he really believed what he said - 
It amused the soldier [really?] - doubtless the officer  
changed his opinion before many weeks with  
regard to going to Boston - 
 
   I was very much interested in what you  
wrote me of  Miss Harding - I am ahead of  
you in news of her tho  - she is married - did  
you know it.  it happened quite recently - perhaps  
if she is happy her stories will not be so morbid.  
She has written one this summer - Paul Blecker -  
have you read it? I do not like it as well as I 
 [end first side, LH column] 
  
[start perpendicular text first side, RH column] 
 
did Margaret Howth tho it was very  
good. Another short one of hers is  
"The promise of the dawn" - 
That is a beautiful story. but  
like all of hers very sad.  I  
am delighted at the prospect  
of seeing her writing - and  
having her autograph -  
I've read this summer - Gail  
Hamiltons book "Country  
Living and Country Thinking"  
I wish you could read it if you  
have not - tis so good - If I should  
begin to speak of any of the pieces  
I should not know where to  
stop - some of them appeared  
in The Atlantic - My Garden +  
Morning. She has written some  
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very fine pieces for The Atlantic  
this summer. Do you  
see them?  I am  
takin it you know - 
Some of the [?] have  
been very interesting  
and others not so  
much so as of old. 
 
[End sheet 1] 
 
 [start sheet 2 side 1 RH column] 
I've read also Bayard Taylor's "Poets Journal" - 
It is the story of his love - is dedicated to "the 
Mistress of Cedarcroft." It is very good.  not 
such true poetry as I have ready by some others -  
there are one or two poems only that I like 
very much in it. but there he is not a favor- 
ite with me - I've recently had a present of 
Mrs. Brownings work in three volumes - I 
enjoy them very much - some of them I 
think are perfectly exquisite. (I do not use 
that word often you'll bear me witness). I should  
like to copy some extracts.  but as I said of 
Gails Hamilton's book I can say of these. I 
shouldn't know when to stop -- I've long  
ago got my Album full - have three or four   
more - that Im obliged to [?] out - so that 
I want another almost as much as I wanted 
that one. 
 
  Father and mother have gone to Monmouth.  
went yesterday.  will stay till the middle of 
next week. I've been so busy I've not had 
[end sheet 2 side 1 RH column] 
 
[start sheet 2 side 2 LH column] 
time to be lonesome - but - I've thought often 
"I wish Cynthia was at home to come in and  
stay withg me -" Last evening your mother was 
in to sit awhile with me - You didn't know how 
smart she is - I was over to your house this  
morning a minute - just before dinner - she  
had been cleaning the front entry - had taken 
the blinds down - the carpet up - and was  
having a general clean up - your father  
had been helping her - I think she never  
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has been out so much since you've lived  
here as she has this summer - and she  
said to me the other day she hadn't been so 
well for five or six years as she is this summer.  
  Last week I went up to Norridgewock to a  
Sabbath School picnic - I had a very good time  
but hadn't you to go with - had no one in partic  
ular to go with - and I always want some one  
at such a place. The picnic was on this  
side of the river - and the services were in  
the church - 
 
  Yesterday and today have been very warm inde- 
ed - warm enough for July and Aug. I've 
 
[end sheet 2 side 2 LH column] 
 
[start sheet 2 side 2 RH column] 
 
my muslin on and am too warm now - our sum- 
mer was so wet that every thing kept unusually 
fresh and green - and we've had no frosts to 
do harm - (we've had several but a fog has always 
come to take it off) - so that it looks like June 
almost more than like Sept. The leaves are 
beginning to turn a very little on a tree now 
and then - but it doesn't look fallish at all. 
 
  The band is organized again - the citizens 
subscribed and got instruments which are to 
be owned by them - so that if a member leaves  
his piece will be for some one who will take 
his place - I am really glad - for it is so conven 
-ient and pleasant to have a band in town -  
                                           V. President 
We ought to have had it when ^ Hamlin and  
Sen. Clark of N.H. spoke to us - Gen Howard 
Gov. Washburn and Hon Mr. Jewett. Spoke  
here sometime ago but unfortunately so it seemed 
it poured - I felt very much disappointed 
for I wanted to see Howard so much-- 
 
  I've written this at railroad speed - for  
Carrie Philbrick came in to stay with me  - and 
she has come to look twenty times if she has 
once to see if I am not done - so I'll not write 
[end sheet 2 side 2 RH column] 
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[start sheet 1 side 1 LH column] 
 
much more this time. I think too you'll not 
care to read any more - Carrie says tell Alice  
she wants her to write her a letter - Tell Frank 
I feel extremely mortified and crestfallen - that  
I should write to a gentleman and then he would 
not answer my letter - Well it's good enough for 
my boldness - Give much love to Mrs. Steward -  
remember me also to Mr. S. 
 
  I am sorry you are not coming home this fall  
but I think I should stay if I were in your  
place - for if you ever go there to live you'd 
like to know what kind of winters they have - and 
if you do not it will be some time before you 
visit there - and it is best to make a good 
one while you are there - "Are you done"  
say Carrie and I say "yes" - so adieu -  
   With much love 
    Say White  
[end sheet 2 side 1 LH column] 
 
 
D. H. Paine to his wife 
MSM 2004.24.1 
 
Defences of City Point  Va  
                                 April 10th -/65  
 
Dear Wife  
               I will write you a line  
to let you know that I still live  
but the Rebellion is dead, dead, dead,  
Richmond, the Babylon, the mother  
of harlots is fallen and so has  
petersburg, the city we seiged through  
the sultry heat of last summer  
they fell in to our hands last monday 
it was quick work, and the greatest  
victory of the war our troops broke  
the lines in front of Petersburg  
twenty five miles from Richmond  
and the rebs evacuated both Cities 
and our troops went in and  
took possession without resistance.   
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Grant followed close to their  
heels, he has captured 30,000  
prisoners, and killed and wounded  
20,000 more thus taking 50,000  
[end RH column side 1] 
 
[start LH column side 2]  
A dispatch has just reached  
here from Gen Grant  
that lLee Lee has surrendered  
the whole Confederate Army  
including 30,000 under his  
immediate command, the  
balance are scattered all over  
the Confederate States  
we are all having a great  
Jubilee and well we might  
for this War has desolated  
our land you can form no  
Idea of the sufferrings the poor soldiers  
have endured, altho they have  
the burden very patiently  
I have endured hardships  
myself which you know nothing  
of, I have not been sick enough yet  
to go to the Hospital and have not  
been hit by bullets or fragments  
of shells, except once I was  
hit in the leg last fall by  
a bullet at fort Rice  
[end LH column side 2] 
 
[start RH column side 2] 
it was what Soldiers call a spent  
bullet, its force was about done  
it came over the Parapet and  
from its direction it must  
have come nearly a mile, it left  
a purple spot on my leg below  
the knee, and I was lame for  
about three weeks but was on  
duty all the time,  
I feel confident that we shall  
soon  
^ get out of this, so stiffen up  
your backbone and I think  
you will pass the fiery ordeal  
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I rec,d a letter last night but  
did not say when you got one  
from me I have sent you  
in all $ 158, but have heard  
from only 130 if you get it  
I should like to know it for  
it is no satisfaction for me  
to send money home and not  
know whether it ever got home or not  
[end RH column side 2] 
 
[start LH column side 1] 
it raines hard to day and  
I am on guard but brighter  
days are coming  

I wrote to Eliza  
the other day according to your  
orders but you did not tell me  
what to say so I wrote what  
came uppermost and if there  
is any thing wrong taint my 
fault I wrote to your  father  
a short time ago but expect the  
war news reached him by the  
papers before my letter did.   
 
but I must close and go  
on th guard  
           D  H Paine 
 
 
D.  L.  Lamb to friend Albert Hill 
MSM 2005.6.29 
 

  Battery Maine 
    Sunday Nov 23 1862 

  Friend Hill  
         Yours of the 14th came to hand  
yesterday. I am sorry that lazyness should  
prevail down there where you have such fine  
ateing & drinking and plenty of Yankee  
gals to promenade with of course you  
dont travel with them we will pretend  
to believe you at least but it is good  
to have them to look at you know,  
Things remain as usual here with us  
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I am sorry to say that we are not paid  
off yeyt I expect you are getting pretty  
hard up but it will come some of these  
days.  There has been some excitement in  
the Battery today John Green got tight  
and got into @ row with Tabor and  
drew @ dirk about eight inches long  
and swore he would open his heart  
he has been put under arrest and I guess  
it will go pretty hard with him the old  
commander here is @ regular army man  
and is pretty strict I guess it will put  
him to the ripraps for six months  
without pay.  Wm Haskell is here and has  
been promoted to Corporal Dave is going  
to finish this  I see Murray  backed this  
last letter he made @ slight mistake in my  
name. remember me to all the boys and  
write soon,   Elisha B. Murphy  
 
[end page 1]  
 
[start page 2]  
  Well Toney it is pretty hard to find anything  
to write about here now.  you know that a place gets  
played out where you stop in it as long as we have been  
here.  I should like to move somewhere now I am about  
tired of this place.  but we have very good times here  
and live as well as ever we have plenty of Salt pork?  
Old Mule as we call it and poor coffee so we cannot grumble.  
it must seem kind of natural to get home and see now  
and then somebody besides soldiers and niggerwenches   
Cor Bunker is now Serg''t was promoted last week he feels  
pretty well I tell you.  Will was here today but went  
right back again it is about seven miles from here  
where he is at work.  if we were at work down at  
Falmouth now we should see something I hope that they  
will burn Fredericksburg would not you like to  
be down there and see that place in flames and the  
hot shot and shells flying into it that is an awful  
secesh hole. what do the people think of the removal of  
McLellan do they think that Burnside will do any better  
some of the soldiers think that it will be a good  
thing and others think that it is a bad move.  I guess  
that we will get another year in don't you it is a  
good long job longest one that ever I had.  tell Murray that  
I am much obliged for the papers write to Frank and tell  
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him to write to me.  what the devil do you mean by the  
South's gaining their Independence are you getting to be  
"a secesh" Amos H. King has got his discharge and is  
going home the battery is growing smaller every day there  
is now about seventy five on duty.  we could not get out  
to see any of the boys in the 22nd I would have given  
five dollars to have seen Wes.  Dan Gardiner and Ed Townsend [Toward?] 
are out here in W in the hospital I am going to try  
and find them if I can get out there, no more at present  
 
    Yours Truly  
    D  L  Lamb  
 
 
Letter from Mrs. E. Hill to her son Albert Hill 
MSM 2005.67.2 
 
My Dear Son,   
                       It is Sabbath night and I must write a few lines 
to you.  I have taken a long sheet of paper.  I had been waiting to hear  
the particulars of your last trip.  I received your letter from Washington  
and was glad you was, even as near as that to us I shall feel much better  
than I did while on, or near Richmond.   
 I shall feel very uneasy untill I hear from you again.  I sent  
you some papers, on Thursday Morning, with some very good suggestions  
to Soldiers, from Halls Journal, and it would be well for you to read  
them, as they are very good.  I was intending to send you a picture 
but have been laid up with a stiff back + neck.  I am now better,  
and have been to meeting today, my health is not very good but I hope  
to see the day that I shall be better than now.  And I hope you will be  
better than you are now, when I hear from you again.  I want you to remem 
--ber some few things, for your benefit.  to wear a flannel bandage around  
your bowels, if you could get Hot drops, or Brandy wet the flannel  
occasionally when you are exposed, to wet & cold.  I suppose you have eaten  
a great deal of fruit.  I would like to send you some currant wine & 
jelly, if I can get an opportunity.   
             There is a war Spirit going on here, much is done  
in enlisting and getting Millitia Companies formed here.  I hope Frank  
will not go, as he need not, without he Volunteer he nor Murray either, as  
they are  (blue noses) and will save me a great deal of anxiety.   
  There has been some Panoramas, showing scenes of the War, I do not know 
as it will do any good, without it is to take mony from us, it does seem  
sometimes as if our place was the resort for such.  Eddy has just come  
in and says, if Albert will come home he will give you some ripe  
cherries, Strawberries + Raspberries.  and he will give you everything he  
has got.  I can assure you everything we have, is remembered for you.   
  I do not know how you feel about this war, but I am in trouble  
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                                                         should 
all the time, and feel as if thwe never ^ enjoy peace again.  I see no way  
to do it. I feel disheartened about it, the time has gone by as the North  
have wasted their energies + treasure in doing nothing (although much has been 
accomplished). I fear there has been a command left us to do, and it has  
not been done, that is to free the slaves, in every instance, for we see 
in this, there lies the trouble.  I fear this is, as the North have never  
had it in their power to do it, untill now, and this may be the reason, our  
Armies are not more successful.  I should employ all the slaves to work  
instead of our brave soldiers, to go into a warm climate to work.   
but then, perhaps I need not eat up[?] my mind for there is so many conflicting  
stories.  One is Washington is threatened, so to draw the soldiers from Richmond  
I hope there is enough left to protect all [she has, and not let it be taken again   
The poor soldiers are returning from the war every day, wounded & sick.   
[end side 1] 
  
[start side 2]  
I wish you to answer this, as soon as you get this, as I shall feel anxious  
untill I hear from you, am[?] after going into the Hospital.  If you get paid off  
I would get you some Hot drops you can inquire for a bati- - Machine and  
get you some good Cayenne Pepper and some Comp- -tives and take, when occasion 
requires.  There has been some Soldiers return John Anderson & Thomas Roache he has  
been sick with Typhoid fever.  Oh this is a terrible war it has stopped business, and it  
has frustrated all means & energies of our people, and has made discomfort to all   
   There was a Prayer Meeting to night, for the war on for the People there was a  
young man, Childs from Boston or Charlestown that was taken prisoner at Bulls Run  
and was imprisoned at Richmond & at New Orleans he is now on parole.   
(he was one of the speakers to night, while in prison he was sick of fever  
and was not expected to live, and he had all his Sabbath school days  
come up before him, and he experienced religion then and then he got  
well enough to come home on parole.  he is now called on to give an  
account very often.  he will speak in public this week   
  While Mrs. Pike, was at Washington, she often used  
to write home, and was much dissatisfied, with General Mclellen move   
-ments, even after he did move,  so we see he was not really approved  
of after all.  Sometimes I am disheartened and do not look at a paper  
The ladies are doing all the time, for the soldiers. I fear they often suffer 
for the needful, I wish I could supply some of your needs, perhaps  
we may have an opportunity, if you stay there any time. Write me what  
you need, and write me all about your being at the Hospital.  You have  
probably had a letter from me this week.  I sent papers also, and I  
write you as often as I can, yet I am not so interesting as others might  
be.  [Amoth?] Quincy & Colby [Cully?] was here and they send their love to you and  
wish to be remembered.  Colby wants you to write to him.  Amoth has a  
nice time she has so many to go to see.  George is very attentive Hamond and  
Fred also   We called on Mr. & Mrs. William Todd, all the family came  
home to welcome him, then Charly invited them to his home the next  
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day.  Eliza Ann Gilmin  Hill that was, is at him to show her great baby.  Jed  
is quite proud of it.   I wish very much to hear all the particulars of your  
last trip and hope you will write me you said in your letter from Manassas that 
you would put something in your letter from the Bull Run Battle field, you forgot  
I suppose.  I hope you are paid off and that you can get all your needs supplied  
we shall wish to hear from you very much.  Oh could this dreadful War be  
settled and our dear boys be returned to a peaceful life once more.   
Mrs. Tobin was here to tea and she received a letter from the Captain, they  
will be sent off to Europe.  There is to be a PicNic to Lewys Island and the Lake 
next week,  they had one this week, and when coming down they ran  
into a Bull of George Lowells and broke his legs   The men went up and found  
him on three legs,  but never told of it  George did not know it for three  
days, he missed it, and looked for it, and found him dead or nearly.   I hope  
 
[End side 2 horizontal text, start vertical text on left margin ] 
 
they will have to pay well for it as it was an important one.  it must have suffered dreadful.  Mrs. 
Flitt is sick yet.  
 
 
Letter from Mrs. E. Hill to her son, Albert Hill 
MSM 2005.67.3 
 
My Dear Albert,  
  They have all gone to bed and I must write  
a few lines more.  When I think how glad you will be to hear from us  
I am pleased to write to you.  Your Father has thought it best not for  
us to write after this once a week but as you have not got  
my letters that were written in Augusta nor Portland I think it best to  
write often so that you will get some.  Did you send home your  
trunk from P    I wish you would let us know what you have done with  
your  quilt & comforter?  We expected you had but have not heard  
from them.  There has been 6 English soldier’s run away from  
English army at St  Andrews.  H Woodcach, fined them [cloths?]  
and they have started back? to go into the American Army. It will  
[ end side 1]  
 
[ start side 2]  
start something to send English soldiers out from our army. They  
said there was a great many ready to come if they succeeded in 
getting away. Now my Dear Albert, I hope when you get this 
that the News we have had of N Orleans Surrender is true, and that 
there will be some settlements made and not go on destroying each 
other, and they will think it best to come to terms and have it settled.  
then dear Albert I hope you will return home and settle downt 
to some business we look forward to the time to see all our  
Boys at home again. You may you will write me once a week 
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I will write you as often for you do now get them all. how gladly 
would I send you some D- -ts I have just figured as E- dy? 
don’t you wish Colby had them. Or  could I send you some c- -  
clothing I know you must need it. I wish you to be careful 
                                             in the morning 
what can you take –illegible- nights^ So that you will not get sick, and be 
careful what you eat, and now dear Albert good night and 
may God protect my Boy.     E Hill love to the Calais boys. 
 
[letter continues at top of page one] 
I can hardly see what I have written but if you have time you 
must puzzle it out. My love to you remember my dear boy 
I pray for you   good night.   
 
 
Letter from Mrs. E. Hill to her son Albert Hill 
MSM 2005.67.10a 
 
    June 2nd = 62  
My Dear Albert.  
      as so many wrote 
you last week, I have deferred writing  
untill now.  we sent you the papers  
some news in this locality, and some  
sad accidents.  I am happy to say we are  
all well, and hope this letter will find  
you the same.  How much I dread to  
hear of your approach to Richmond  
for how many true hearts must be  
laid low in this conflict,  or unatur   
ral warfare and strife.  and when  
we think we have only one life to  
live, why is it we should wish to end  
it in strife, with our fellow Man,  
I hope for the best, as it regards  
those our hearts hold dear.   

 Rand Glenn [Glover?] has returned, and called  
to know, where you were, and said he would  
write, I wish you to write every opportunity  
and we shall to you, I fear the war is not  
[end side 1 RH column]  
 
[start side 2LH column]  
-this war is yet in its beginnings, as for  
the feeling of the South against us, although  
if they could have us under them they  
would have allowed we our very phaith  
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although I would not approve of war, or  
Slavery, I feel we are now called on to  
let the Slaves go free.  as every other people  
are.  I hope my dear Albert if you  
come in contact with a fallen enemy,  
or have them as prisoners, treat them  
nobly, remember, they were put there, by  
those in power, treat them as men  
and as you would like to be treated.   
You know they are bitter against you  
but show kindness, you know not but  
you may be in their power.  be generous  
and kind, yet be loyal to the Government. 
We do not dare even think, ours can  
be injured, we have gone on sustained 
by the thought they will be returned safely  
to us and if it is, by the Will of God,  
they should be may we return thanks to him.   
Oh, my dear Albert Remember your Creator  
[end side 2 LH column] 
 
[start side 2 RH column]  
Think how much he has brought you through  
and have you ever acknowledged his good  
--ness in all this, think of this and make  
a clean breast of all your feelings unto  
him that giveth you life, breath &  
health with his all-powerful arm how  
could you be sustained under all this  
He has watched over you in childhood  
and now in manhood.  Oh remember him  
for he is good and his goodness 
endureth forever, and ever, bow down  
with thankfulness unto him every day,  
we cannot live without him.  
 Now my dear Albert, I thank you for  
sending me that little token of a flower  
it shows me, more than words, you know  
what I love. my garden looks beautiful but  
I am not very well able to take care of it  
I hope I may,  I am very thin my side & 
hand trouble me very much.  I have not bin  
to Baring since last winter, sometimes I think  
a journey would do me good, but you know  
it is bad for, your Father and myself to go 
[end side 2 RH column]  
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[start side 1 LH column] 
-go together yet I do not feel able to go 
without him. I will not trouble you any 
more about myself. Uncle Henry is better 
Mrs. George McAlister is very low with a 
[Cancer?] so she has now lost the use of an 
side of her she cannot remain long. 
Mr. WW Lowell is dead he died last  
Tuesday. William Lowell has taken charge 
of his Store. He has a  baby about 6 weeks 
old. and Mrs Gnat King has a daughter 
Mrs Samuel King has a Daughter. Mrs. Anna 
Kelly that was has a Daughter,  
 there is some little st- - h- -   the Chipman 
had a ship launched last week, there is  
two [building?] on this side. There is a great  
hurrying to the Boat as usual this Morning. 
Dr Todd has just gone by. Charley Hall, wife 
and Mother has gone and many are going this 
beautiful morning please send me flowers one 
time try to extract a little of the roots,  
if in small fibers, I have - -ated some of 
them Frank is teeming since farming with   
two splendid horses, he has that Finley? boy 
                                                        Manan 
for an attendant, he is going up Fishing to  
[end side 1 LH column] 
 
[start vertical text in left margin of side one RH column] 
 I find I shall not have time to look it over and have not time 
[end vertical text in left margin of side one RH column] 
 
[start horizontal above side one RH column] 
or room to write my name  - - you 
(Mother) and love to you 
this this as I have done 
 
Letter from various brothers and friends to Albert Hill 
MSM 2005.67.18 
 
   Camp near Fort Lincoln  
   Maryland, Sunday, Sept  21/62  
 
      Friend Albert  
  Your Letter was recd last  
night, thanks for it.  I wrote to you the 14th  
and you have probably recd the Letter before  
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this.  I suppose you must be having gay  
old times at home while us poor devils are  
out here diggi  diging mud =   We have 
got this fort pretty well under weigh and  
are now at work on a road leading  
from the maine road to our fort =  
You may send the Boots as soon as  
you  please no particular hurry tho = 
We may not be paid off for some time  
say two weeks or more.  I will not write  
any more at present as the rest of the  
Boys want to put in a word or two = 
All well.          Yours Truly,  Haycock  
                                       [flourish]  

                  Sunday    Septr 21st  1862  
 
                Albert          We thought You would  
sooner have a short letter from each of  
us than a long one from one  I suppose  
Haycock has told you how we had the  
Bridge taken from us while on the road  
to Fairfax Court House we felt pretty bad  
but we soon got over It when the  
Rebbels Invaded Maryland It was  
thought Generally that their Intention was  
to make a dash on the Capitol  
[end page 1] 
  
[start page 2]  
  and Old Abe thought It Prudent to  
Fortify the City a Little Better so that  
is the reason we are in this place  
we are Camped near Fort ~ Lincoln   
we have been at work about ten days  
we have cut the trees off a long horse-back  
ridge in order to get a range for  
 our Guns in the Fort which we  
have nearly Completed our Guns. when  
 mounted will Command the  
 Baltimore and Washington Rail Road  
 and the East branch of the Potomac  
 It is Generally understood we are to  
have sole Possession of the Fort.   
     We have had to  
work pretty hard Cutting and digging  
we Expect to the Paid off in a few  
 days when you may Expect to get  
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 the money for the Boots.  
               ( Albert You must be  
Careful  how you use Yourself on these  
Excursions high Living and nothing  
to do and Plenty of Girls is apt  
to be Injurious to a Young Man of  
such a Temperament as you  
Posess)  no more at Present Excuse  
this horible writing. Bad Pen.   
                                 Yours &c  
                                  James W McLeod 
[end page 2] 
  
[start page 3]  
                      Well Albert as the boys  
are writing to you I thought that I must put in 
a word.  I suppose that they have told you all  
the news there is to tell so I will not have  
much to say.  I read your letter that Willis received  
last night and was very glad to hear from you, and  
hope you that you may continue to keep us posted  
up as well as you have thus far. I wish that 
you could have stayed with us a little longer 
and went out to Alexandria with us, then you 
would have seen the 6th Maine boys. they all look 
hard and tough we saw Lieut. Hume he is the 
same old boy makes a good officer I think.  
they have been having some hard fighting lately 
 but you have seen the accounts of that in the 
 papers they keep us to work now all the time 
 but I guess that there is not much danger 
 of us hurting ourselves what do you think 
 about it.  Tell Murray that I shall answer his 
 letter as soon as I have an opportunity we do 
 not have as much time to write as we used 
 to as we should write often we get any amou 
                                                                         nt 
 of apples and peaches here.   you know how  
we get them we do not steal them draw them 
you  know.  Murphy is going to finish so I will 
 close   good by  
 

Yours D L L  
[end page 3] 
  
[start page 4]  
                                                                   Sunday 21  
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  I am not going to pretend to 
write any news for it is pretty 
hard news for you I know to hear 
that us poor fellows have to dig mud 
here from daylight till dark I guess 
that is news enough for you  you must 
feel pretty bad for us. We suffer terriably 
for tobacco. the boys propose for you to 
send @ coppy of the Advertiser about 
once @ week with three cans plug in 
it you must not lay this prapposition 
to me for you know I would not think 
of such a thing,  
I think I used to know @ fellow there by 
the name of Foxey Williams I believe 
he is @ fellow that contributes pretty 
liberally for the benefit of Military - -  
I want you to put on @ good cheek  
and intimate to him that I should 
like for him to send me by that box @ 
good specamin of Calais tobacco tell 
him he might put in @ bottle no matter  
whether there is any thing in it or not as 
long as it smells well just show him 
this and I guess he will open his heart.  
Sawyer says for you to take care how 
you h run with those fast girls,  
We are of now for @ feed of Peaches if 
we can get @ ticket that will draw 
                            Yours Truly  
                                          E.B.M.  
 
Letter from F.H. Hill to his brother Albert Hill 
MSM 2005.67.19 
 
[start side one RH column]  
                        Sheet Harbor Sept.  26/62  
 
Brother Albert  
          I have just finished writing 
to Murray I have written him all I knew 
and dont know hardly what to say to 
you unless I copy his letter 
I suppose that you are having fine times 
if you are stopping at Baring do you stay 
at Uncle Horatio's I dont know but I could  
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tell you of a pretty good place up there to 
spend an evening once in a while  but  
I suppose you are better posted there 
by this time than ever I was 
There are two pretty good style creters down 
at John McPhails or was when I was at 
Baring You said that some of the 
Boys were coming back from Bangor 
tell us in your next who has returned 
Mrs. Cushing is a pretty good style I always 
thought that I should like to bogle her. I 
know that there is no trouble about it if a 
fellow wishes to but you know I never  
[end RH column side 1]  
 
[start LH column side 2]  
do such it still I like to see fellows 
that do know when such a thing is in 
the market dont go into the next door 
to the store there for if you do you may 
get your winters firewood for nothing 
there is trouble there as John McLellen 
says Tell Wm McLellen that I am very 
sorry that I could go up to make John 
a visit with him this for I had a sudden 
call from home only 36 hours notice 
and I hope he will except that as 
my excuse his brothers in law the 
Trott Boys are well and Wm is coming 
home in about a fortnight  
how is your lameness getting   my knee 
was lame when I wrote last it is 
most well now 
You wrote about learning a trade I think 
you had better go to school for the present 
and if you would go into business when you 
get capable you can find enough to 
do a trade does not pay very well unless  
a man is a very skillful mechanic  
[end LH column side 2]  
 
[start RH column side 2]  
  If I can make things work as I 
hope to I can find employment for you 
here that I think you would like as 
soon as you can settle yourself to steady 
employment schooling is what you want 
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most I wish to gracious that I could go to 
school myself a year and I would to if I 
had money enough.  Ed.  White is down here 
as fat and contented as a Cub.  he wants 
to stay and go in the woods with me but I 
advised him to go home if he can and go to 
school this winter and I think he will 
If you hear any good looking Girl inquiring 
about give her my best respects and tell 
her I will come home and attend to her 
case next summer  good night 
I will finish this in the morning   
I did not go up river this morning 
as I intended to for it is cold and 
rainy  
 Is Charley Hill going to have 
a team in the woods this winter and  
are you shipping any lumber  
[end RH column side 2] 
 
[start LH column side 1]  
I wrote to murray sometime ago 
asking him what girls were knocked 
up I know some of the Soldiers must 
have left something behind them and  
did not answer it I wish that you 
would give us all the news next 
time I should like to have your 
letter from the boys in the army 
to read if you have no objection 
Tell Father that I should like to have 
him ans. my last 
Let me know in your next if you 
took any of my clothes and what you 
did take for I want the balance of 
the suit made up  I suppose that 
you will keep the acct between us 
There are any amount of men 
at work here enough to eat an ox 
at 8 meals   good bye for the present 
    Yours Truly  
     F.  H.  Hill  
P.  S.  I wish that you would see that 
the Ledgers +c are sent every week and I  
will be much obliged to you.   
 
Letter from unknown writer to Albert Hill 
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MSM 2005.67.22 
 
[side one RH column]  
    Fort Maine, Md.   
     Saturday Afternoon.   
      October 3rd 1862  
  Friend Albert  
  Yours of the 25th 
Sept was recd Thursday.  Thanks for 
it.  We have this afternoon to wash 
up and prepair for inspection which 
we have every Sunday Morning.  
and as I have no washing to do,  
I thought I would take the opportunity 
and write a short Letter to you-- 
In the first place I will give you 
a short history of the Battery- as  
it is at present.   There is the usual  
amount of sickness. None have been 
sent from the Hospitals to the company 
since you left  with the Exception 
of Chas Farnham.  Wm Haskell  
+ Chas Toward. and there are 
at least 30 on the sick list in  
[end of RH column side 1]  
 
[start LH column side 2]  
camp, so you see we are 
working short handed = The 
orderly still calls your name 
at Rollcall =     The Captain 
is just as ugly as Ever if not 
a little more so - he is confined 
to his Tent most of the time on 
account of an illness.  The Doctor 
gives him medicine for the Pot - 
as that is the decease from which 
he is suffering = aint that pretty 
blue for a captain of a Battery.  
A young Lady occupys one 
of the Tents, who the Captain 
calls his cook    but as she is 
never seen cooking, the natural 
conclusion the Boys come to is  
she is kept for some other 
purpose.  The Battery never 
was in such a bad state 
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as it is at present = most 
of the Boys are dissatisfied 
and want an over hauling.   
[end LH column side 2]  
 
[start RH column side 2]  
We do not get such rations as 
we aught to have, and cannot 
find out anything about the 
Company fund.   so taking 
Every thing togeather,   there 
is a bad mistake somewhere, 
and you can guess where 
it is.  Joe Travis was sent 
from Washington to Old Point 
Comfort about 3 weeks ago. 
and since then I have herd  
nothing from him =  Our New 
Recruits we had from Maine. 
while we were in Washington 
did not amt to much = out 
of  5,  4 have been on the sick 
list ever since we got here-  
We had four new ones come last 
night.  they look like tough Boys 
but we can tell better what 
they are made of 3 months 
from now --  we expect our 
Box at Washington to  night.  
[end RH column side 2] 
 
[sart LH column side 1]  
we are anxiously awaiting  
its arrival-I may not close 
this Letter be fore Tuesday- 
as we shall probably receive 
the Box by that time. 
Sergt  Tabor swells as much 
as ever = he has been sick  
in camp for some time - 
You have never written me 
any thing concerning P. M. F 
which you promised me you 
would do when you got 
home = now be sure and 
let me know how things 
stick out in that direction 
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next time you write.  
Coperal McKowan has 
gone to the Hospital again  
and will probably be discharged 
before long         see page 5  
 
 
 
 
Letter from Willis Haycock to Albert Hill 
MSM 2005.67.24 
 
5th 
   Tuesday Night 
       Oct 7th  1862  
Dear Albert  
        Your Box was 
recd tonight and you cannot 
imagine what a happy crew  
the far downers are = The Boots 
suited to a charm. the Butter 
was tip top.  the Sugar was 
first rate.  Tobbacco was. 
dam fine. and other things 
in propotion  =  The things 
come all O K with the Exception  
of a small Jar of Preserves 
for Murphy which were 
broke open, but nothing 
damaged seriously = 
The Boys cannot find words 
to Thank you for your Kindness,  
your humble Servant with the  
[end RH column side 1] 
 
[start LH column side 2] 
rest.  They all intend 
 writing you a Family Letter 
 next Sunday = Thank C. Ellis  
for his Tobbacco + Sardines  
for us. and may he never 
 die   is the wish of his 
 old   friends  = also Frank 
 Washburn = may his shaddow 
 never be less = We will 
 endeavor to write Murray 
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 a Letter be fore long = 
 Did you get the money  
for my Boots from Father 
if not you can do so = 
We do not know how soon 
 we may be paid off- 
but rest assured we shall 
send you the dust as soon  
as possible = 
  
          Nothing more   
At present = Your True friend  

Haycock  
 

[end LH column side 2] 
 
[start RH column side 2] 
Sawyer wants to know  
if you have seen his Father  
        lately.  = 
John Crockett sends  
his thanks to you and  
says, tell him I got wounded  
today by a piece of Mud 
thrown by Joe Smith = 
   
                        W. M. H  
 
                        [Flourish]  
 
Letter from friends to Albert Hill 
MSM 2005.67.37 
 
[Start RH column side 1]  
    Fort Jameson  D.  C.   
    March 29/63  
 Friend Hill  

Yours of the 23rd was dually recd 
which informs us that you are nigh in -  
school as usual with old Coth watcthing  
your movements.  Well Al I begin to   
think you can get up quite a letter if  
you feel inclined but there was one thing  
I think you forgot this time, and that  
was to give us a list of the scholers  
attending the academy  but I guess  
we must excuse for that this time as you  
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have been pretty punctual in it  
heretofore we are all much obliged for the  
list of dances for the last week and I  
personally am much obliged for your kind  
invitation tothecourse of dances that are now 
going on and would say that if you could  
delay the same for about a year I would  
be very happy to attend but considering  
the state the country is in at present  
when Uncle Sam stands so much in  
need of such fellows as me I think that  
if I should resign my post now for the  
[end RH column side one]  
 
[start LH column side 2]  
enjoyment of the floor my conscience  
would keep whispering to me something like the  
following--Murphy this is not crushing  
the Rebellion and you know it would bother  
my mind very much to know that the country  
was going to ruin and myself laying on  
back helping to keep up a dancing school  
dont take any offence.   
The Battery has been moving along in  
about the same old style until lately  
but within @ few day there has been  
quite an excitement on account of  
Capt Jims having been called before  
@ board of officers for examination  
I should not be surprised if Capt  Jim 
had to take his walking ticket for home  
Bub has been expecting @ commission  
since Burgess resigned but he has not  
got it yet and I doubt if he will. Things  
are fast coming to head here and I think  
the next letter you get from us will bring  
stirring news from the front.  Sam Kall- -?  
has been in his beer for several days.   
Old Glitten Jerry Driscoll and Bowin 
are in the old Capitol for robing @ man  
of two thousand dollars David is going  
to write a few lines so good day  
    E.B.M  
[end LH column side 2]  
 
[start RH column side 2]  
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Well AH I am going to praise you a little  
this time James and I held a council of  

war over your last letter and we came to the  
conclusion that it was a good a firstrate one.   
in fact the last two letters that we "have got"  
from you have been grand you are much improved  
of late. I think that going to school or the dances  
is the means of improving you.  which is it.   
I don"t think that you are very smart or you would  
not let Old Andy beat you on a story I believe  
that I could keep up with him as poor as I am  
at story  telling.  how many battles have you  
been in. do you remember. I don't believe you have  
got them set down perhaps you had better send  
on for a list Old Tents Nos 12 & 4 are all right  
in No 4 there are Corp" Calligan private Doten.  Lamb 
Murphy. Daggett and Legacy.  in No 12 Sawyer McLeod 
and McKinnon.  a great many of the boys have built  
wooden shanties that is the reason there are so  
few in the tents the old tents are getting pretty  
well played out they leak like siddling sieves.   
you spoke about our boots the boys are all satisfied  
with them they are the best boots that have  
been on this ground I would not give mine now  
for all the government boots you could pile up  
to wear.  there are eight women on the ground now  
so you see that those men that have got their  
[end RH column side 2]  
 
[start LH column side 1]  
wives  here have plenty of the needful.   
things go on about the same as usual here  
except it is the little excitement that Murphy  
has told you about and another report there is  
going that we are to be transferred to the 18th  
Maine to serve as Heavy Artillery what do you  
think of that. Albert how would you like to  
take another trip up the Valley of the Shenandoah  
this summer.   perhaps this Conscript Law will  
nab you I hope it will don't you  if it does you  
better keep out of the reach of the 3rd Maine  
Battery for you will get handled rough if you  
come here. I got a letter from Wes the other  
day he seems to be in better spirits  he says  
they shall show next in Port Hudson   
I expect they will have a hard time there  
tell Murray that I want him to answer  
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my last letter. we wan"t a little explanation  
about that young that fellow you we do not  
exactly understand it.  there if you can  
read this you can do better than I can    

Yours +c  D  L  Lamb 
 
 
 
 
 
Letter from David Lamb to Albert Hill 
MSM 2005.67.38 
 
[start page 1]  
  Camp 3rd Maine Battery Near Bladensburg May 17th  
              Friend Hill                                                1863  
                It has been some time since  
we have heard from you and I have almost forgotten  
whether we owe you a letter or not.  but as you  
you have not written for a good while I suppose  
you are waiting to hear from us. and as the rest of  
the boys don"t seem inclined to write I thought  
I would let you know that we were alive and well  
and would like to hear from our old friend.   
you know it is quite a job for a soldier to write a  
letter and you also know how well he likes to get them.   
so I should think you would write to us once in a  
while whether you got an answer or not. but you  
seem to be very particular about getting an answer  
to ever one. but I am in hopes when you get this  
you will wake up and give us a good long one with  
all the news.  I suppose you know that D.O.-- is  
back there with us again as well as ever. things go on  
here about the same as ever, only they are getting a little  
more strict all the time.  we have a general inspection  
this afternoon by the Maj.  I believe we have told you  
about John Snow getting into a fuss with Serj't Smith  
he has had a Court Martial and been sentenced to four  
months hard labor with a ball and chain attached  
[end side 1] 
  
[start side 2]  
to his leg and the loss of two months pay.  a pretty  
hard one don"t you think so.  but it is not much  
work they will get out of him.  it is mighty hot  
here now and we are at work building a Hospital  
about a mile and a half from Camp  but you know  
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we are not apt to hurt ourselves at work for  
U S  what do the people think of Gen Hookers  
move. little we thought last summer when we  
were down at Falmouth that there would be  
so much fighting done there and so many lives  
lost.  Albert how would you like to take another  
trip up the Valley this summer it is getting now  
along about the time that we started last year.   
that was a great cruise.  Haycock is still over at  
Fort Slocum don"t know how much longer he will  
stop there.  probaly until we join the 18th Maine  
and I hear that we shall go there in a few weeks.   
I think it is likely they will be ordered into the  
field as infantry before the summer is over. and then  
the "3rd Maine Battery" will have a chance to show what  
they can to with a musket would you not like to be  
here with them do you think you could handle that  
game leg.  there is nothing new to write about so  
you must excuse this short letter this time and  
we will all write you a good long one next time  
                                  Yours +c D  L  L 

 
 
Daniel Marston to Seward Dill 
MSM 2005.104.9a 
 
[top of paper has engraving of three buildings and fenced yard, with caption: "Pacific Siesta. 
Residence of Seward Dill" followed on new line (in italics): 
"Soquel, Santa Cruz Co., Cal……………….188   ." 
"Sept 22" is handwritten above dotted line, and the final "8  ." is overwritten with the number 
"90." 
 
 
 Capt Marston  
  Dear Sir  
I have been thinking I would write  
you for some time but did not get at  
it being quite busy doing but little.   
In yesterdays paper I noticed a dru- 
mmer boy transferred from one Regiment 
to an other Which reminded me of the  
Same opperation you you will rember  
that I done for your son Daniel I also  
got you appointed Recruiting Officer  
to get you transferred from the  
Southern Army to the Potomac after 
you got up your company.  Harry will  
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hand you the above named paper 
[end page 1] 
 
[start page 2] 
What I would like for you  
to write an article for some  
paper giving an account of those  
affairs puting in other short incidents  
of your experience while in the war.  
for the transfer I called on Secretary  
Stanton and President Lincoln  
for your appointment the Governor  
of Maine the Hon  Israel Washburn  
There are two men one in Phillips  
and one at Crosbyvill who say that  
I saved their lives--Eaton Heath  
and Mr.  Keene also two soldiers  
from Livermore I think there names were  
Pratt.  The last time I stoped with  
you was at Mitchels Station you  
had an old Desk that you bought  
of a blackman for a dollar it was  
an old relik. I would give a good  
price for it now, I should have sent  
the papers direct to you if I had  
known certain that you were at Phillips  
 
 
Daniel Marston to Chas. W Tilden 
MSM 2005.104.10 

 
   Camp near White Oak Church Va  

      May 25th 1863  
 

To Chas. W Tilden.  Col.  Com'd'g  16th  
   Regt.   Me.   Vols.  

 I respectfully represent to you that I  
desire the transfer of my son, Daniel.  W 
Marston of. Co. D. 9th Me.  Regt. now at  
Port. Royal. S. C. to Co. C. 16th Me. Regt.   

For reasons that he is my only 
son + is away from his friends  + acquaintan 
ces + is young being only 14 years of age +  a 
Drummer boy -- I have the written consent  
of his Col. + Capt.  to his transfer.   

His entreaties are, that he may  
serve the balance of his time in the Co un- 
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der my command -- And I pray you 
therefore that you favor + approve my re- 
quest.  
  I am. very respectfully 
   Your. Ob't Serv't 
    Daniel Marston 
   Capt. Co. C. 16th Regt. Me. Vols 
 
 
 
Daniel Marston re. Transfer of Daniel Marston 
MSM 2006.23.21 
 
Commanding Officer 
of 16 Maine Regt 
 
Daniel W. Marston from 
Co D 9th Me Regt Having reported 
to me being Transfered to Co C. 
16 Me Regt I have this day detaild 
him as nurse & will  see that 
he  returns with me to the Regt 
if it meets your approbation 
 
                 Daniel Marston 
                 Capt Co C. 16 Me Regt 
Baltimore July 30th 1863          Vols 
 
Approved 
          H. B.  Farnham 
            Lt. Col. Comdg.  16th Maine 
 
 
H. R. Brackett to his father 
MSM 2006.23.1 
 
[side 1 RH column] 
[written on lined stationery with embossed image of star with vertical stars and stripes chevron in 
the middle, above which appears an eagle with the American flag in its beak, above which 
appears the text (in an arc): NOT A STAR MUST FALL. 
 
                             Camp of the 16th Maine 
                             Vols. Near Bull Run Oct 18th  /63 
                              Dear Father, 
                                          Fourteen months 
                             ago this morning I left 
                        my home to fight for my 
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  country & the union and I am still engag 
-ed in the good cause which I hope will end 
soon with victory on our side + the confed- 
-erates come back to their loyalty again. 
I think the most of them would be glad 
to if it were not for a few head ones 
to lead them on. One week ago Friday night 
about 12 oclock orders came into Camp to 
strike tents & be ready to march at 1/2 
past. We got ready& started marched unti 
l most morn  until the next forenoon 
steped into a peice of woods until nigh 
started on the march rested a while in 
the morning& marched the rest of the 
day crossed the Rappaahannock at Kellys ford 
[end side1 RH column] 
 
[end side1 RH column] 
& got some wet as we had to wade the 
stream the water was about 2 feet deep, 
firing was heard in our rear most all day. After 
we crossed the river we stoped for the night 
we was out of rations but as we stored the next 
day that was mondy we drawed rations for 
8 days, we stayed there until Monday night & 
started again came as far as Washington Junc 
-tion was drivedd up in time & the Butterres put 
in junction canenading was going on all the 
time in our rear we stoped there a while 
+ came to - -   - - where we stayed 
all night + the next morning came on 
- - Bull Run to Centreville + had orders to 
pitch our tents But pretty soon we had 
orders to strike them again + my division  
marched back about 5 miles to Billner 
creek & stoped all night next morning 
we marched back to within about a 
mile of the fortifactions at centervile 
[end side2 LH column]  
 
[start side2 RH column] 
- - in xx line the - -  in - -  
+ we have been here since my reg went on 
picket at about half of  4 days are hor- 
or I was on as that time ago I did not 
hae to go on this time. We could hear 
musketry firing the other day it was at 
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Brister Station I have since learned. The 
brebs ave been trying to flank us all 
the way on the march but did not  
succeed. I don’t know the cause of our falling 
back byt I hope for some good reason if the 
Rebs attact us here I think they will 
get the worst of it for we have a 
strong junction & I hardly think they 
will dare attact us. But they may.  
I am well & hope this will find you 
all the same it is - - & I cannot think 
of much more to write so good by for 
this time until - - & excuse this bad 
writing from your Son 
/Love to all/         H. R. Brackett 
[end RH column side 2] 
 
 
J. S. to the Editor of the New Orleans Times 
MSM 2009.36.10 
 
[Side 1 LH column] 
  
                                  1 
 
 
 
 Gen.  Asboths  Expedition.  
    Camp Second Maine Cavalry.   
           Barrancas  Oct 2, 1864.   
To the Editor of the N. O. Times:  On the  
16th of September, all the available  
force of the 2d Maine Cavalry,  
two companies 1st Florida Cavalry 
and two companies 82d U.S. colored  
infantry, temporarily wounded,  
left this place under command  
of General Asboth, with the in- 
tention of making a raid into the  
interior of West Florida.  They embarked  
here and landed at Dee Point, opposite  
Pensacola, and commenced the march  
inland.  They met no rebel force  
[End LH column side one] 
  
[start RH column side one  
until they reached 2 Euchelia, a town  
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about fifty miles from the coast.   
Here the 2d Me. Cavalry under Lt.   
Col.  Spurling, surprized and captured  
a small detachment of rebel cavalry 
twenty-five in number, who were  
there enforcing the conscription.   
Col. Spurling was then sent with  
a small detachment attachment of his com- 
mand in another direction, with  
orders to rejoin the main body at  
Cerno  Gordo.  The column then  
pushed on, crossed the [crossed out word]  
Chectowatchie river at Cerno  
Gordo and encountered the  
rebels in force at Marianna,  
the county seat of Jackson  
county.   
 The 2d Maine Cavalry was  
in the advance, Major Cutler's  
battalion ahead.  As they entered  
the town they were met by a  
[End RH column of side one] 
 
Start side 2RH column  
volley from the 3  rebel command  
which killed and wounded several.  
Among the former was Lieut.  
Aych company I, 2d Me.   
 The heavy fire caused them  
to waver and fall back.   
Maj.  Hutchinson's battalion was   
then ordered to charge which  
they did, Majors Hutchinson  
and Cutler leading, and drove  
the rebels through the town.   
Charging down a street, they  
found a barricade of wagons  
across it.  Passing that, some  
over, some through, and others  
around it, they continued the  
pursuit, when all at once a  
body of militia, who were con- 
cealed in houses churches and  
stores, opened a furious fire,  
and literally mowed down every  
[End side 2RH column]  
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[Start LH column of side 2]  
officer and man 4 at the head  
of the column.  Major Cutler  
fell, badly wounded a leg  
broken, wrist fractured, and with  
other wounds Major Hutchinson was  
wounded in foot and leg. Lieut.   
Adams was mortally wounded.   
Lieut Moody was wounded in  
the thigh.  About twenty private  
non-commissioned officers were  
wounded.  Soon after, Gen  Asboth  
was severely wounded.  His arm  
was broken twice, and his jaw  
fractured, a ball entering the cheek.   
Capt  Young 7th, Vol. was killed.   
    Major Cutler, Lieut Adams,  
and several other men, had  
to be left at Marianna, being  
too badly wounded to bring  
away.   
 By this daring raid we  
[End side 2 LH column]  
 
[Start side 3 RH column] 
have inflicted 5 severe damage  
on the rebels, and have obtained  
a larger supply of commissary  
and  quartermaster's stores, of  
arms, horses and mules, 400  
head of cattle and about 700  
contrabands.   
   Gen Asboth was foremost in 
the fight; and went in regardless  
of rebel bullets.  Had he not  
unfortunately been wounded much  
more would have been accomplished.   
As it is he has accomplished a  
great deal.   
The most important of the  
prisoners are Brig.  Gen.  Anderson  
of the militia, and A. B.  Mont- 
gomery a West- Pointer, of the  
regular rebel army.   
  The large number of officers  
and men killed and wounded  
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[End side 3 RH column]  
 
[Start side 3 LH column]  
from the 2nd  6  Maine Cavalry  
shows the part they fou[ght?]  
in this action.  Taking into  
consideration too  - -  that  
this was their first fight.   
and [?] advantage which  
the rebels had, they did  
noble.   
   Llieut Col.  Spurling did  
not rejoin the command  
until it reached Cerro  Gordo,  
on the return home when he  
and his 19 men came in with  
15 prisoners, 50 horses, several  
teams, and quite a train of  
cattle and contrabands, having  
been absent five days, and 
accomplished all this without  
the loss of a man  
 
  J. S.  
 
 
John W. Dana to his father 
MSM 2010.17.4.5 
 
      Head Quarters Twelfth Regiment Me. Volunteers, 
   Chase 

Camp Bulter, 
  Portland Lowell   Nov. 28. 1861 
 
Dear Father 
  I received your letter  
this morning, and was glad to  
hear from home, I can assure you. 
I should like those mittens. 
I understand the drift of your  
remarks in reference to health,  
and shall do as you desire - 
Quarter-Master Jose arrived here  
this noon, but whether to stop or  
not I don’t know.  Webb gets along  
as well as is possible for any body  
to.  If Uncle Win wishes to buy  
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me a sword, I‘ve no objection -  
All the Sergeant Majors wear a  
regulation sword - not strait-, but  
a leather scabbard. 
If he or you will send me one  
I have no doubt that Mr. Jose  
will turn over to you the price of  
the one which government would  
 
 
[next page] 
 
furnish.  We arrived here about  
noon on Tuesday and had all  
we could attend to until dark. 
We did not pitch our tent until  
after dark, and not having time  
to get a sack filled with straw  
we slept on the floor, without any  
fire; But we slept quite comfort- 
ably, being very tired.  Tell Mother 
 that I’ve had no difficulty with  
my throat since I left home-   
Last night I appeared on  
dress parade for the first time-  
 Wore my dress coat all buttoned  
down before, and all that was  
wanting was a sword. 
  is 
The camp here ^ quite pleasant,  
rather more so than at Portland.  
 I have not visited the city as yet  
but intend to, soon. 
Uncle Win and Mr. Clifford met  
me as we passed through Boston. 
As we passed through the city, I being  
the last one in the line, was  
[next page] 
accosted by a great many men with  
the inquiry of; What regiment is this-  
Many of them owned that it was 
 the best looking company of men  
which had passed through the city-  
 Well I wish to write a few lines to 
 Fred Emery so I will say Good-bye    
 Much love to all 
   from 
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         John W. Dana 
 
I’ll write to Mother soon ( 
 
John W. Dana to his father 
MSM 2012.17.4.7 
 
  Camp Chase 
   Lowell Mass 
   Dec. 6. 1861   
 
Dear Father 
  Your note by Williams  
was duly received and read   
Mr. Jose was here last evening  
and left again for Boston this  
morning.  He said nothing  
about swords; either to Webb or  
me.  I think if he expected any  
he would have spoken to  
Webb about it.  As it is I  
have to wear Webb’s sword on  
Parade, drill, and all other duties  
and I had concluded to go  
to Lowell, and buy one this A.M.  
but thought perhaps it would 
 be better to consult you first.  
The Adjutant thinks I had  
[next page] 
better buy one to suit, than  
wait for Quarter Master Jose,  
for when I got the sword  
it wouldn’t be one that I’d  
like to wear. So I want you 
 to let me Know immediately on  
receipt of this what you think  
about it.  We shall not leave  
here before the middle or last  
of next week, I fear.  It’s terrible  
cold here.  The water freezes on one  
side of the tent quite solid, while  
the stove is red hot in the centre.  
 I don’t Know whether I told you 
 or not that we have got one  
of those large “Wall tents” like  
the one the Colonel had in  
Camp Butler, and it’s hard to  
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heat up, with one of these little  
stoves, but last night Webb  
and the Adjutant put their  
beds together in our tent, and we  
all three camped down on them  
[next page] 
and had the benefit of all the  
blankets -  We slept quite warm.  
Night before last, a second  
Lieutenant of the 12th went  
into Lowell, went into a ball-room  
and stationed himself at the door,  
drew his revolver, and swore that “no  
G-d - D-d man, woman or child  
should pass by him without giving  
the countersign and committed various  
other misdemeanors.  It is needless  
to say that he was drunk  -   
Last night the same one ran  
guard, and to-day he is under  
arrest, and will probably soon  
be tried by a Court-martial  
and dismissed from the service -    
Day before yesterday I went  
to Boston, and drew my pay -   
I bought the netting you spoke  
about, a pair of gloves, and a  
razor, as my beard is growing fast 
 and looks rather dirty.  I’m going  
[next page] 
to shave it off -  But my 
 Moustache  - Hem -  
Yesterday the regiment marched  
through the city of Lowell  
for exercise and drill, and also  
to give the soldiers a little change  
from the regular routine _____  
I have lent 5 dollars to Webb  
and 5 to the Adjt.  They have not 
received their pay and are short of  
funds.  I am feeling first rate, and  
in good health - 
Ask Mother, Em and Dick to  
excuse me for not writing to them  
and solely to you.  My letters are  
mostly business letters.  Williams  
wishes me to send his regards and  
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say that he returned “safe and sound”-  
Well I must stop here, or 
 be late for the mail ______ 
Good bye 
  Answer on receipt  
    John Dana 
 
 
 
 
John W. Dana to his father 
MSM 2010.17.4.10 
 
   Camp Chase 
    Dec. 24, 1861 
 Father 
  I’ll have to write again  
as Miss Wright has been here and  
left your favors.  I went to L__ [Lowell]  
yesterday and sat for some pic- 
tures, but the man says he can- 
not finish them before Thursday  
now, I cannot wait for them  
so he gave me two or three proofs,  
one of which I send you.   
Miss Wright invited me to take  
dinner with her to-morrow and  
I think I’ll go if possible.   
Tell Em I am much obliged  
for her letter.  T’was quite a  
treat.  Send me twenty dollar  
if possible & I will return it  
[next page] 
if the war lasts long enough   
We are all packing up and  
shall go for sure Thursday.   
Again Good bye 
 and again love 
  from Jn. W ______ 
 
John W. Dana to his father 
MSM 2010.17.4.11 
 
 Head Quarters 
  Camp Chase 
   Dec. 24. 1861 
Dear Father. 
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  Instead of going to- 
day as anticipated we are  
going for a sernety Thursday  
morning.  I went to town yes- 
terday and got some goggles  
having understood that the  
sand blows very much and is  
trying to the eye at Ship Island.   
Will you send me by the after- 
noon mail of Wednesday (Christmas)  
1 11 or 2 11 Dollars.  I have been  
boarding with the Field & Staff  
Officers at a private mess and  
I expect the bill will be pre- 
sented soon, and will be 1 11 or 12  
[next page] 
dollars.  My title is spelled  
Sergeant instead of Seargent  
as you spell it.  A small matter 
 But “an inch is a good deal  
on a mans nose”.   My throat is  
much better, and I think will  
trouble me no more.  I’ll try to 
 keep a Diary of the voyage and 
 forward it to you by the return  
of the Steamer.  We have had a  
heavy storm here, but have  
weathered it comfortably.   
It has cleared off cold and windy 
 to-day, and the tent pegs are  
frozen down hard, so that it will  
be no slight matter to get  
them up.  Well Good bye  
much love to all and a merry 
 Christmas from, 
   John W. Dana . 
   

Harlan P Bailey to his sister Maria Wright 
MSM 2011.6.10.5 
 
[letter is written on lined paper. Upper left corner of page 1 shows color image of woman in long 
dark gown carrying the US flag] 
                                 

Wiscasset 
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                     Sharpsburg, Md. Sept.  28 "/62  
 
                     Dear Sister,  
        I received a letter from  
you a few minutes ago and was pleased to  
hear that you were well.  I wrote you a line a  
few days ago which you had not received when  
you wrote.  I have wrote home a number of times  
but your letter was the first one that I  
have received since I enlisted.  My health has  
been very good so far and I have been able to do  
duty every day Since I have been here.  you wanted  
to know how we camped and slept and I will  
tell you as near as I can.  Each soldier is  
furnished with a rubber and a woolen blanket 
the rubber blankets are used for camps when  
not on a march.  The camps are made by streching  
two blankets over a pole and fastening the  
edges to the ground.  Then we get a little  
straw to put under us and cover up  
with our woolen blankets it is quite warm  
[end page one]  
 
[start page two]  
here in the daytime but the nights are very  
chilly and the dew heavy. There is a balloon  
near here which goes up every day to assertain the  
position of the enemy.  They are said to be entrench- 
ing on the other side of the river.  It has been  
reported here that Richmond was taken but  
it is not supposed to be true.  A large force of our  
new recruits have crossed the river at harpers  
ferry and thier pickets are three miles beyond  
the river.  I heard that Addison had enlisted some  
time ago and that John Tibbets was going first  
Lieutenant please write if that is so for  
I am afraid he will burst.  It is such hard work  
to wright sitting on the groungd that I shall be  
obliged to stop where I am so I send my love  
to you and Mr Wright and Granmother when  
she gets home.   
 
   Harlan P Bailey  
[following text resides in lower left corner of page and encircled with pencil line] 
Direct your letters to  
Co. G 20th Me.  Regt  
Washington. D. C 
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Harlan P Bailey to his sister Maria Wright 
MSM 2011.6.10.17  
 
  Camp Near Antietum  July erg 13th  "/63  
Dear Sister  
       I received a letter from  
you a short time ago I beleive it  
was dated the eighth.  I am well  
and have been all through the  
march. we have been marching or  
fighting for about four weeks.   
                                               es 
we have been in two skirmish   
and one right down battle in this  
time and the regt is getting very  
small.  Our company stacked arms     
with only twelve guns the other  
night.  There were ten of the second  
Maine boys came into our company  
and one has been wounded and all  
of the rest are beat out and left  
behind. you can judge by this what 
kind of a time we have had. 
I see an account of our killed 
and wounded in the Press they 
[end RH column side one] 
 
[start side two LH column] 
are not more than half there and  
what there is is not correct.  you  
wanted to know what kind of a  
time we had the fourth.  There was  
the moast powder burnt that I  
ever saw on the fourth we lay  
all day behind breast works between  
the two lines of artillery which  
kept up a continual rokis.   
We are now in line of battle and  
have been for three dayes and  
have advanced a couple of miles  
every day and may have to fight  
at any moment.  The story is  
now we have got the rebs in  
a pretty tough place but I  
dont know how it is.  We were  
out skirmishing the other day and  
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a lot of our fellows came to a  
small village  where they were all  
moast tickled to death to see us.   
one woman gave us all a - - llon?  
and another took us into a spring  
 
[start RH column side 2]  
house and gave us all a canteen  
full of milk apeice it did not  
go bad.  We have as many tame   
cherries as we want it is the great  
est place for them that ever I saw   
Excuse bad wirghting and write  
soon.  Put in a spare sheet and  
envelope for it is hard work to  
get any here.  Give my love  
to all of the folks.  And  write  
soon.   
 
  H  P  Bailey 
 
Harlan P Bailey to his sister Maria Wright 
MSM 2011.6.10.18  
 
  Camp Near Ashbeys gap July 20th  "/63  
Dear Sister  
     I received a letter from  
you last night, and have taken  
my pencil in hand to answer it.   
we are still marching and are likely  
to be for some time to come.   
we shall probably folow the rebs as near  
richmond as we can before we stop.   
I think old Lees army is pretty  
well used up.  Our cavelry keeps  
taking prisoners most every day.   
Our regt is getting quite small  
but is going to be filled up with  
Conscripts.  E has-?  of our company  
has been chosen to go home and  
come out with them.  There is a quite a  
nomber of others from the regt, I think  
the draft will come rather hard on  
Woolwich and it is just what I want to  
see.  It will kind of wake them up.  
[end page 1 RH column]  
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[start page 2 LH column]  
 
They will begin to think what they  
are about.  I recon the Trots will  
have some money to pay. We spare no  
pains in making ourselves comfortable  
since we have got back to Virginia  
If we see a good pig he comes down  
or a goose chicken or any thing else.   
we stoped yesterday near an old  
secesh and we kild? moast every thing 
he had.  The boyes then went into his  
celler and took a lot of butter and  
cheese and smoked his bee hives and 
got the honey.  guarding secesh property  
is getting played out the soldiers  
wont stand it any longer and I dont  
blame them.  When we find a Union man  
we have his things guarded but I beleive  
they are scarce here.  we have had some  
of the most delishous cherries all the  
way through the march, but it is getting  
to late for them now.  There is any  
quantity of Black berries here now  
And we use them for saus.  
[ end page 2 LH column]  
 
[ start page 2 RH column]  
We stoped the other day where there was  
a nomber of acres and when we broke 
ranks it was fun to see the boys go in. 
 I am much obliged for the sheet of paper 
and envelope I could not have answered  
your letter at present for there is no paper 
to be had. Give my love to all the folks 
and write often.  
 
                                        Harlan  P  Bailey 
 
I have seen nothing of that box yet 
if you have any papers besides 
the Northern Press I would  
like to have you send me some 
 
Harlan P Bailey to his sister Maria Wright 
MSM 2011.6.10.19  
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[side 1] 
  Camp Near Harrington  Va  July 28  '/63  
 Dear Sister,  
  I received a letter from  
you and one from father today and  
was glad to hear that you were all  
well but am sorry that father has  
such a hard time.  I think I  
had rather be here  than at home  
and have to stand a draft.  We have  
been on another hard march we started only  
two nights at that place where we  
last stoped.  We came down to Manasases 
gap and started into the  mountains  
after the rebs we went about six miles  
into the mountains when we formed  
a line of battle and came up in the  
rear    of the 3d  Corps       who were  
skirmishing with the rebs.  We drove them  
about a mile that night when our brigade  
went in front and sent out pickets  
The next morning I had three cakes 
[end side 1] 
 
[start side 2 LH Column] 
 of bread and my tent mates had non  
so I divided and we advanced through  
the worst places that I ever saw.  It was  
up one mountain and down another we went  
till we could see through into the Shanadore  
but the rebs had left and we came back  
a few miles and stoped all night  
 next day we marched all day till  
night with only one ration of meal 
I dont know how long we shall stop  
here we have a very pretty camp ground  
and there is any quantity of blackberries 
here. You wanted to know how we 
slept when we are marching. we dont 
do anything but lay down and sleep 
when it dont rain and when it  
dose we stick our tents upon our guns  
the boys are getting tired of marching 
but thier health is pretty good  
we see the Me regts frequently on the 
rhode and some times we camp near them, 
Give my love to all the folks and  
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write often          H  P  Bailey 
[end side 2 LH Column] 
 
[side 2 RH column is blank except for two handwritten lines at the bottom:] 
"that paper and envelope were very 
acceptable" 
 
 
 
 
Harlan P Bailey to his sister Maria Wright 
MSM 2011.6.10.24 
 
[side one RH column] 
 

Culpeper Sept  18th "/63  
            Dear Sister,  
I received a letter from you last night  
and was glad to hear from you and  
the folks.  We are now two miles  
beyond Culpeper in camp.  We left our  
old camp ground two dayes ago and  
came through the town yesterday.  It was a  
desolate looking place nothing left but a   
few old women and they had faces as  
long as your arm one of them ventured   
to say that the Yankees looked better than  
the Southern army.  This ground was occupied  
by the rebel cavelry but have been drove  
by our cavelry within a few dayes.  They are  
now all across the rapphadan. They 
have skirmishes all along the rhode  
and the dead horses were not unfrequent 
The folowed us up they now run as far as 
Culpeper it is astonishing how 
[end side one RH column] 
 
 
[start side two LH column]  
They drive things It has not been  
but two dayes since our cavelry  
crossed the rappahhanock and 
the cars ar now running regular.  When  
our cavelry came into Culpeper a  
rebel train was just going out and  
they threw a shell into it which smashed 
up one car. There has been a lot of large 
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siege guns brought out here on the cars  
I dont know what they are for without  
Mead intends to attact Richmond  
or shell the rebs out of the mountains  
it is the general opinion that we  
are going to make the rappahadan our  
picket line for the present.  At any  
rate we can not advance at present  
if it rains long the way it does now. 
you said it was day before election  
I should like to know where you  
get so many Copperheads in maine   
it is ridiculeous in a ptriotic state  
[end LH column, side 2] 
 
[start RH column, side 2]  
like maine our regt voted the other  
day. They wanted to know how the  
principle of the regt was so the officers  
wrote votes and gave each his choise.  
How do you think we came out there  
was two hundread and fifty four votes  
thrown and every one    was Coney.   
Perhaps you think because we have  
a hard time out here we lose our  
patriotism, but it is not so.  I have  
not heard from home for three weeks   
I don't know what the trouble is  
there that they dont rite I you see  
them tell them to rite give my  
love to all the folks and write  
all the news.  That was quite  
amusing about D Bailey, but  it 
happens his boys are not in the  
hospt  Daive is here but is not  
well and Sam has got the best  
[end side 2 RH column] 
  
[start side 1 LH column] 
chance I know of. he has twenty  
five dollars a month goes  
to Washington when he pleases  
has two ambulances to cary  
the mail with drivers and a 
horse to ride himself. 
 
 H P Bailey 
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Harlan P Bailey to his sister Maria Wright 
MSM 2011.6.10.27 
 
[side one RH column]  
 

Fairfax Va Oct 15th "/63  
 Dear Sister,  
          I received a letter 
from you about a week ago and  
this is the first chance I have  
had to answer it.  I have been well  
and we have been going over the road  
at a great rate of late.  We left our  
old camp and went four miles out  
towards the Rappahadan and stopped  
all day at night came in packed  
eight dayes rations on our back  
and started for the rappahhannoc the  
rebs following us pretty close all  
day.  went to Beverlies ford and  
stoped all night next morning  
crossed the river and went back driving  
the Rebs to Culpeper where we  
stopped all night and at two  
oclock in the morning began to fall  
back again got to the river at  
[end RD column side 1 ] 
 
[start side 2 LH column] 
day light and the rebs rite after  
us.  Kept on that day to  
Cattie? Station where we had our  
eight dayes rations renewed and  
started for Sentervill the next  
morning our company deployed  
out as flankers to guard  
against an atact.  Perhaps you  
dont know how mean we  
march in single file about five  
paces apart to and some quarter 
of a mile from the maine force  
to guard against an atact  
We march this way till we got  
to manasas junction by this time  
it was near sunset and there was  
considerable of a fight going on in  
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the rear  Here we about faced  
and doubled quicked back about  
four miles when our company still  
being on the flank got so near  
the enemy that we could hear  
them talk and we were ordered not  
 
[end LH column] 
[start RH column] 
  
to speak above a whisper Pre  
It was now quite dark and you  
could not distinguish a  
man but a few yards we were  
ordered to advance but did  
not go but a short distance  
before we fell back to the rail rhode  
and then started back for centervill  
we kept on till we got near Centervil  
heights which was two oclock at  
night yesterday we came here  
but I expect we shall move  
again soon  Excuse bad writing &.   
 
         Harlan  P.  Bailey 
 
Harlan P Bailey to his sister Maria Wright 
MSM 2011.6.10.29 
 
[right half of bottom third of page is torn off]  
 
[side 1 LH column blank] 
[side 1 RH column] 
[stationery depicts Washington on a rearing horse with flag behind on pedestal labeled "Union"  
[Printed script] Camp [Handwriting] at Rappahhannoc Sta 
[handwriting] 20th [printed script] Reg't, Co., [handwriting] G [Printed Script] U. S. A., 
[handwriting] Dec 20th [printed] 186 [handwritten] 3 
 
Dear Sister, 
                       I received a letter  
from you last night and was glad  
to hear that you were all well as  
usual. You said you had not received  
a letter from me for a long time I  
don’t know what that matter is 
for I have riten quite regular of late, 
I am in good health and we are in  
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winter quarters about one mile before  
our old Beverlies ford camp ground  
where we stoped last sumer.  The weather  
has been very wet here of late and  
the river and brooks have all over  
flowed thier banks so bad it is hard 
getting any where. There have been 
two men  drowned here lately  
[End side one RH column] 
 
[Start side two LH column] 
One was a Captain in the Penn 
Cavelry. He got drowned close to our camp 
trying to swim his horse across a  
creek. The other was drowned today  
getting his drift stuff away from 
the rail rhode bridge. We have 
very good quarters but a great deal of 
guard duty to do. We don't stop in  
our tents over half of the time we  
are either on picket or rail rhode  
guard. Four of us tent together we have  
got our tent layed up a bunk in each 
and with a fire place in the middle 
we can keep comfortable the coldest dayes  
a freight car ran of the track the  
other day and we hooked a bundle  
of pressed hay to lay on so we have very  
good beds to what we have some times.  
It dont make much difference though  
I have got so used to it that I  
can lay just as well on the ground  
as any where. Give my love to all  
the folks and write as soon  
[end side 1 LH column] 
Start side 1 RH colum] 
as you can make it convenient 
 
                         Harlan. P. Bailey. 
 
 
Addison Garett Bailey to his sister, Maria Wright 
MSM 2011.6.10.36 
 
                 h 
 
[side 1 LH column blank] 
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[side 1 RH column] 
  
               Augusta Sep 19th /62 
 
Dear Sister 
                I take this privilage  
to inform you that I am well  
and enjoying myself as well as can  
be expected I came here a week  
ago yesterday. The Woolwich boys  
have joined Augusta and  
Winser boys and formed a  
company and organized. Our  
officers are as follows. Capt  
James M Williams. 1st Lt Perce  
of Winser. 2nd John F Tibbets  
of Woolwich. Charles Brookings  
ordely Sergent. There are three Regt 
forming here and they will  
soon be full. The is 30 houses  
built in one strait line each  
house will hold a company  
of 100 men 
[end side 1 RH column] 
 
[start side 2 LH column] 
We have not got our  
uniform yet but expect to get  
it soon Our Coln is name  
is Johnson Lt Coln Stanly  
Maj is Benj Mery of Bath 
We some[?] expect to go to  
New Orleans but dont  
now for certainty. The boys  
are all well and like first  
trate. I dont now of any  
thing els now so good by 
      Yours Addison G Bailey 
       Pleas write as soon as you 
get this, and direct your letter  
to   Augusta Co E 21 Regt     
[end side 2 LH column]          
 
[start side 2 RH column]  
 
                        E  E  E  
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           E  E  Co   E.  C 
                                      G Garett 
                     A  Addison G G G 
 

Addison  G  Bailey 
 
[upside down text:] 
Will you think of your friend  
when s she's far far away  
 
Where the wild winds whistle and the 
soft 
   Will you think of your friend 
when she's far far away 
 
Addison Garett Bailey to his sister, Maria Wright 
MSM 2011.6.10.40 
 
 Camp Maine Dec 6th  /62 
Dear Sister 
                     It has been a long time since  
I herd from you I begin to think you must be  
sick or very buisy but I hope not sick. I have  
had a letter from home this morning and I  
herd from Harlan the other day he had been  
laying straw and wood and picking chickings for 
thanksgiving for this was the day before. he expected  
to go into camp in a week or fortnight. I am now  
in the hospt sick with the measels but I am doing  
well and have got so that I can walk round in  
the hospt. but dont [scribbles] go owt.  there has  
several died with the measels by getting cold. one died on  
the next bed to me. A Leemans of Bath died the  
same way. The other day there was a very sad accident  
happened. A man belonging on Swan Island Me  
by the name of Williams was looking at the water  
works and put his head in a place where they said  
it would jam a ten cent piece as thin as a wafer  
and crushed it causing instant death I believe  
the boys are most all well as common. I have  
been here one week yesterday. excuse the small  
piece of paper and poor writing. I must  
close give my best respects to all inquiring  
friends.  
     From your affechionate Brother  A  G Bailey 
 
[end side one] 
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[Start side two] 
                       four 
The other day thr  ladies of New york  
came over here and brought jelly oranges  
soda crackers and some wine which  
went very nice. There is thirteem sick in this  
room and the nurses are most all strangers  
but seem like brothers they take the best  
of care of the sick some of them are from  
Waldoboro and some from Bath two from  
Jefferson - they are all good fellows  
 

A G Bailey 
 
Addison Garett Bailey to his sister, Maria Wright 
MSM 2011.6.10.48 
 
[no heading] 
[side one LH column blank] 
[start side one RH column] 
  
                      Homeward Bound  
out on the ocean all boundles we ride  
Were homeward bound homeward bound  
Tossed on the waves of a rough restless  
                                                              tide  
Were homeward bound &c  
Far from the safe quiet harbor we've rode  
seeking our fathers celestiall abode  
Promise of which on us each he bestowed  
Were home &c  
Wildly the storm sweeps us on as it roers  
Look; yonder lie the bright heavenly shores  
                 Were &c home  
steady O pilot stand firm at wheel  
steady we soon shall outweather the gale  
O how we fly neath the loud creaking 
                         sail  
We're homeward bound  
[End side one]  
 
[start side two LH column]  
  
LH column  
down the horizon the earth disappears  
   Were &c  
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Joyful comrades no sighing or tears  
      &c  
listen what music comes Soft ore  
        the sea  
welcome thrice welcome and blessed  
are ye       can it the greeting of  
paradise be  Were &c  
into the harbor of heaven now  
we glide   &c  
   softly we drift on it's bright  
silver sea? were &c  
glory to God all our dangers 
are  ore saftly we stand on  
the raident shore glory to God  
we will show ever more we are  
home at last  Were &  
[end side two LH column] 
 
[start side two RH column] 
  
Come sing to me of heaven  
when I'm about to die.  
sing songs of holy extaty to waft  
my soul on high.   
 
        Therel be no more sorrow there  
in heaven above where all is love  
therel be no more sorrow there  
 
 
       And when the chief shepherd shall  
appear ye shall receive a crown of  
life  glory which fadeth not  
away Peter 5.4  
  Every word of God is pure  
and he is a shield unto them that  
put thier  trust in him. PRov  
XXX chap  5th verse  
              happy is the man that bareth  
always : Whose walketh uprightly shall  
be saved.  28 chap 14 18  / verses  
A faithful man shall abound  
         with Blessings 20 verse 28 chap  
[End RH column] 
 
 
Maria L. W. to her brother Addison Bailey 
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MSM 2011.6.10.50 
 
[Side one RH column]  
[Top of RH column contains upside down text to be read in order of natural occurrence.]   
 
  Wiscasset Maine, Mar 8th/63  
Dear Brother Addy:  
   I received your  
letter last Friday + take the first chance  
to answer it.  I was glad + sorry  
to hear, Glad to hear, but sorry to  
        of 
hear ^ that cough.  I think you left  
the Hospital too soon, after you got  
over the measels.  You know the measles 
is a disease you dont suffer much with  
if you dont expose yourself.  if you do  
expose yourself + get cold sometimes  
it settles in one part of you + sometimes  
in another, and it is seldom you  
get rid of it then.  you ought too tell  
            Dr. 
the physician just how you are  
as bad as you can + then you will  
                                   + care 
not get the sympathy ^ you ought to have  
[end RH column side one]  
 
[start LH column side two]  
If I did not think my health  
was good enough to do duty I would  
not do it. I would give right up  
and tell them Icould not.   
and go to the Hospital or come 
home.  I shall be so glad when  
you get home again.  be shure+ not 
enlist over again.  I wish I knew  
how to send you some things  
I have got some of.  Dr Cannedys 
cough pills + Mr Wright has  
made a box on purchase and I  
am going to put it in this letter.   
take one evry night untill your  
cough is better they use them a  
greate deal here, + they are called  
excellent for a cough.  they always  
help Mr. Wright + Sollie.  
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    I had a letter from Margaret  
the other day I dont know but  
I shall hire her to live with  
me this spring.  Mary Wright  
[end LH column side two] 
 
[start RH column side two]  
went to Bangor the week before  
last+ I took the office for her  
                                 I 
I get along first rate,  sent +  
took all the dispaches without  
any trouble.  Grandma is out  
to fathers, the smith boy brought  
me a letter from her last night  
she said they were all well.   
I have written you two letters  
sinse you went to N Orleans  
beside this the first I sent by  
Capt Cheney from Bath directed  
to New Orleans, he said he would  
put it in the post office there.   
the next I directed to Baton   
Rogue La, I hope when you  
get this you will be well.  I shall 
                                     write  
be anxious to hear. how  often as  
you can.   
                         Your affectionate Sister  
        Maria  L Wright  
[end side two RH column] 
 
[side one RH column- upside down text: ]  
   Some of that New orleans syrup or  
molasses, boiled down to a candy  
would be exelent for your cough  
to take a bite of in the night when  
you cough.  I would get some + boil it  
[end upside down text]  
 
[start vertical text heading down LH mrgin of RH column]  
down if I could get a chance  
[end vertical text heading down LH mrgin of RH column]  
 
[side one LH column] 
gin or whiskey with molasses would 
be a good thing for your cough. 
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   Balsam of Copavia, Aunt Elisa says 
always helps her, try something don’t 
neglect it 
  Yours in haste 
  Maria L W 
 
 
I. W. Bailey to Sullivan Wright 
MSM 2011.6.10.51 
 
   Woolwich April 11/63  
Mr. Wright⎯ 
      I have the painful  
news to say Addison is dead  
I have jest had a line from  
Mr  Tibbets that he died  
after a short sickness⎯ he  
died the 25th of March   
   Yours I  W  Bailey 
 
 
Tristam Hill to his son Byron Hill 
MSM 2011.16.1.26 
 
[page 1 LH side is blank] 
 
[page 1 RH side] 
 
                                Greene June 26th, 64 
Dear Byron 
                  I received yours of 
the 15th which found us all in  
good health. It is very hot and  
dry at present which will lessen  
the grass crop. but there will be  
@ good crop from present  
appearances. I have got along  
  well with my work and shall  
commence haying about the 4th  
of July. Help is scarce and high  
good hands get $3.00 per day  
I shall begin early and take it  
easy.  I think I shall get it cut by  
the time the Snow flies 
Scott will help me and Pool[?] 
 half of the time and Wm owes  
me @ week’s work. I Bought @  
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yoke[?] of four year les 6 ½ feet  
last week for $160. Oxen has  
advanced in price within @ few 
[end page 1 RH side] 
 
[start page 2 LH side] 
days 25 per cent and every thing in  
proportion  .Corn is $2.00 per bushel  
I got my Lambs after reserving  
ten ..for 83½ per head. All told. 
I am glad you have so easy a  
time and hope it will continue 
for thousands of our soldiers  
suffer untold miseries. Every day  
brings you nearer your disch 
-arge so keep up good courage 
Harry Bates sold his farm last  
week for 1500$ to @ Mr Shaw  
of Lewistown. Crops look well for  
the season. My corn never looked  
more prosperous at this season  
although it is quite dry. 
 I and Christina shall attend  
meeting to day. Eld. Nutter will  
preach. Edw Sargent preaches  
next sabbath  It is not certain  
yet whether he will leave town 
or not   write often 
Yours affectionately   T Hill   
[end page 2 LH side] 
 
 
[page 1 RH side] 
 
I have just returned from meeting  
Dea Jackson had @ letter from  
John. he is at Petersburg. He is  
Seargent and commands the Co being  
the only officer fit for duty  
Anslem & Wife are here and Baby  
Scott jas just got along from  
Sabattus.  
Is your Col being Courtmartialed  
if so for what  Tthe girls and Fred  
have gone to meeting at our School  
house  . Write all the about your  
affairs Christina sends her picture 
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Anslem wants you to write to him  
We are so stir’d up that I cant think  
of any thing to write so good buy. 
 
                            T Hilll 
[page 2 RH side] 
 
 
Wesley to his friend Byron Hill 
MSM 2011.16.1.58 
 
[Side 1 RH column]  
 
    Sabattisville  
             March the 4th 65  
Friend Byron,  
           I am  
in receipt of your ever  
welcome favor, which,  
found me in a usual  
degree of Health & Prosperity  
with the exception of a  
lovely Cold that formed  
on a tour to Hebron &  
Paris.  I think that you  
must enjoy yourself finely  
by the lively tone which  
your letter's bears. Sometimes 
on reading your Gay letters   
I almost wish I was  
with you,  to be sure I 
[End RH column side 1]  
 
[Start LH column side 2] 
should,but not in the  
Capacity of a Soldier) I  
have received quite a  
No. of letters from the Army 
lately some from the Boys  
that attended the Academy  
last spring, and 2 from  
our old, Seminary friend  
which were very pleasing I   
assure you, but ah! they are  
seeing rather hard times  
I guess compared with  
yours. Well: I suppose that  
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you want to hear the Northern  
news.  there is considerable  
excitement about the Draft  
last Wednesday news came  
to draft, so they commenced  
on Farmington, Industry 
& Towns that were making 
no efforts to procure Vol's 
but Friday they postponed 
[end LH column side 2] 
 
[start RH column side 2] 
the draft, untill next week  
so as to give Towns an  
opportunity to get their Quotas 
Greene put 13 men in, 
(Yesterday and to-day,) Webster  
4 & &  Bully, Bully. I guess 
 Uncle Sam will let us  
dwell among the Sweet  
Hearts a while longer   
 
 Soldiers Aid Society  
meets as usual. I had a  
gay time at Dca. Bang's[?] 
last Wednesday night but 
         the 
I hope v Circles will soon 
blow out for they have 
got up opposition 
                          Octavia 
& Matilda are in the place 
I learn but I have not seen 
them since my school  
closed 
[end RH column side 2] 
 
[start LH column side 1] 
The rain storm to-day  
cheated me out of my  
Portland Celerbration.  I  
anticipated a big time  
I suppose you will feel  
good when you get your  
Freedom suit on with  
your discharge in your  
paw.   
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         O happy days will 
you enjoy when after you get  
home and commit  
mattrimony with miss  
Lowell.  Oceans of love will 
flow from every direction  
Write soon and I will  
write an interesting letter  
next time. I have hurried this of  
to go to the city. Dr. Graves has got  
his discharge and came home  
last Wednesday  
                  Write Wesley  
                                Sabattisville 
 
 
Arthur G. Moulton to Byron Hill 
MSM 2011.16.1.66 
 
[start side 1 RH column ]  
 
              Greene May 16,  /62,  
    Friend Byron  
  After doing a  
fair days work at planting Corn I  
thought I could not improve this  
evening better than by writing to  
you.  I received a letter from you  
the 7th inst. & it found me in  
good health & enjoying life about  
after the same old sort   
  Alden has got home at last  
he came last Friday. & quite  
unexpected to us too he was gone about  
21 months,  he is well & rugged & has  
been most of the time while away- 
he looks just as he used to  
       may 
You ^ rest assured that we were glad  
to see him--   I had a letter from  
Edwin last week he was well. it was  
written after the first Battle in  
Banks Army.  he wrote that he stood  
[End side 1 RH column] 
 
 [start side 2 LH column] 
 it well. he has not reenlisted  
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& I guess will not.  his Captain  
G. S. P.  Ham  was wounded in the  
Battle & is at home on a furlough  
                had 
Banks has ^ a "terrible" battle since  
he wrote but we have not heard the  
particulars of the fight-- 
According to the best information  
we can get Grant & Butler are  
threatening  Richmond pretty hard  
& I hope they will take it & I believe  
they will.  I thing if they do Rebellion 
                    last 
will be on its ^ legs. ---------  
   You have heard of what I hinted  
at in regard to W. S.  Wright  
in my last letter. he made quick  
work of it I should think---- 
Calvin & Jefferson are going to  
Harpswell to work next Thursday  
on a Hotel  Calvin has $2.50 
per day & Jeff  $2.00 
[end side one LH column]  
 
[start side 2 RH column] 
   We have done very little  
 towards farming. considering  
the time of year.  We have sowed 
about 1 acre of rye & planted  
@ little corn. that is all the  
seed we have put into the ground  
 It has been Rainy Showery &  
Foggy for a fortnight. consequently  
the ground is very wet & backward   
       The Reformation seems to  
go on yet in your District  
Last Sunday afternoon they had  
about the best (if not the very best)  
meeting that I ever attended  
                   23 
There were ^   testimonies besides a  
sermon & singing occasionally  
in about 2 hours. among those  
that spoke are for the first time  
were Mrs David Wilkins & Mrs George  
Nutting. who desired an interest in  
the prayers of Christians.  It seems  
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very fitting that while so many  
[End RH column side 2] 
 
[Start LH column side 1] 
       are fighting for our  
country that the Lord is raising an  
army here at home to fight  
for King Jesus.   
       Pray that this work  
may go on. 
Write soon [diagonally under "go" in previous line] 
                     Yours truly 
                                  Arthur G Moulton 
[end LH column side 2] 
 
 
Jane Moulton to her nephew Byron Hill 
MSM 2011.16.1.130 
 
[start RH column side 1] 
  Oldtown March 24th1863  
  Dear Nephew , 
  I received your letter  
last evening & hasten to answer it,   
we were very glad to hear from you, &  
especially to hear that you was enjoying  
such good health which is one of the  
greatest blessings that we can enjoy.   
we are all well & have been for the  
most part of the winter.  Rufus did not  
go into the army as he expected to,  
he did not like the way the Officers of  
the reg,t managed, he thought they  
did not use him very fair & so conc- 
luded to take himself out of the way  
while he had the papers in th his own  
hands, he was with them long enough to  
see that there was a great deal of fraud  
practiced among the Officers, + to hear  
far to much profanity & vulgarity among  
the soldiers.  I am very glad he did not 
[end RH column side 1] 
 
[start LH column side 2] 
 go. I don't know what I should  
have done alone with the Children &  
so far from my folks, I think that  
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I should have had a lonesome winter.   
  You say that you have written several  
times since you received a letter from  
me, I dont think I have got them  
all, for I have answered all that I have  
received but one, that was the last  
one feb before this that I am now answering.   
 I have received four from you, & this  
is the third one that I have written to you.  
I hope you will not get discouraged but  
keep on writing, we love to hear from  
you, but would like much better to see  
you here, we often speak of your visit  
that you made us a year ago last fall  
how much we enjoyed it, how glad I  
am that you came to see us then.   
  It makes me feel sad to think of  
the hardships you have already endured  
& will probably have to endure before  
this war is over, & the many lonesome  
[End LH column side 2] 
 
[Start RH column side 2] 
    hours you have, I should be glad  
if it was in my power to do something to 
make your Soldiers life more pleasant,  
but you must keep up a good heart 
& remember that all things work  
together for good to them that love  
God, & the Bible says also that the  
Lord will bless them that put their  
trust in him, & again the angle of  
the Lord encampeth round about them  
that fear him & delivereth them.   
those are prescious promises, & should  
encourage us to put our whole trust &  
confidence in him who is able to save all  
to the uttermost all that come unto him.   
 I wish this war might be satisfactory  
closed, & our friends be permitted to return  
to their homes again, how many hearts  
would rejoice, & how many happy greetings  
there would be, cannot you think of 
some happy faces that would meet you  
if you should return, one especially  
whose heart would go pitty pat at the  
[End RH column side 2] 
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[Start LH column side 1]  
sound of your footsteps, but you  
must be patient, you may have to  
wait some time, but time flies fast.   
it has been seven years last summer  
since I went to my old home, but to  
look back it does not seem so long.   
I want to go to Greene very much  
& feel in hopes I can before another  
year rolls around,    I want to see them  
all very much, especially little  
Freddie he seems to be a favorite  
with all.  I am expecting a letter from  
 

them 
   ^  every day,  It has been a long time since  
I had one,  Rufus is to work in the shop  
as usual, his Business has been very  
good this winter, but everything is so  
high that money goes but a little ways  
in buying the necessaries of life, we  
cannot expect to do much more then  
that till this war is over  
 I have about filled my sheet & shall  
have to stop writing soon.  please write 
us often. we are always glad to hear from you.   
               From your aunt,     Jane Moulton  
 
 
A Deserter to President Lincoln (from papers of Byron Hill) 
MSM 2011.16.1.157 
 
              Head Quarters 2nd Regt.  Dist. of Col.  Vols.  
                       Alexandria  Va.,  September 24, 1864.   
 
To A.  Lincoln.  
  Pres. of  U. S.  
& Comd'r in Chief of U.S.A.  
 
                I respectfully request the privilege of  
stating to your Excellancy that my Regiment left  
Washington D.C. the 12th day of October  '/63 for Vienna,  Va.   
while I was absent with my family who were sick and  
in needy circumstances.     I could not obtain permission  
to remain with them, but under the circumstances deemed it  
my duty as a Husband and a Father to remain with them  
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a few days.  After the Regiment had been absent nearly  
Three weeks I was arrested as a Deserter.  and confined in 
Fairfax Jail. and remained there Three Months before I had  
my trial and Four Months after I had it. when I was  
sent  
^ to my Regt under arrest. and have been in arrest since  
that time. I will honestly state here that I did not in- 
tend to Desert, but as my family were suffering it was my  
duty to provide for them.  I have received no pay since  
August  '/63 and as my family is still in needy circum- 
Stances. I humbly pray of your Excellancy to pardon me  
for that offence. and restore me to duty in order to provide  
for my needy family.  Hoping that this may meet with your  
approval.    I have the honor to remain very Rightly  
                     Your  Obt.  Servant  
 
 
Excerpts from Charles O. Hunt’s Civil War Diary 
MSM 2011.26.2 
 
Thursday Nov. 3d 1864 
L. M. & I made our escape from  
C. S. M. Prison.  Went into the woods  
and waited for night.  Raining  
hard. 
Friday Nov. 4th 
Left our hiding place about 5.30 PM.   
Came to a river, supposed to be the  
Saluda.  Found it must be crossed  
and concluded to swim it.  Found  
two planks which we took in our  
hands, I in the middle.  The water  
was very cold and we made slow progress   
I almost lost courage.  But in time we  
reached the other shore, chilled to the  
bones and somewhat (!) wet.  We  
struck into the woods in search of the  
road.  Found it about 9 P.M.  Struck out  
at a rapid gait.  Reached the pike  
soon after and pushed on till after  
4 this morning.  Tried to get into a  
barn, but found there was no hay in  
it, so took to the woods.  We suffered  
very much from cold as our clothes 
[end of page 1] 
 
[page 2 begins] 
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were wet.  Slept till after daylight.   
Saw a negro go into the woods and  
concluded to speak to him, as we had  
nothing to eat except a small piece of  
bread that was well soaked by our  
swim.  We found the man all right.   
He took us to a more secure hiding place  
and promised to bring us food after  
dark.  He brought some sweet potatoes.   
We went with him to his house, got  
warm and dry, and had a good supper  
of chicken sweet potatoes and corn bread.   
Left in better spirits.  Found we had  
marched 15 miles. 
Saturday Nov 5th  
We left the negro’s house about 10 P.M.  As  
we were lame and tired we only marched  
about 5 miles.  Brought as much food as  
we could.  Camped in the woods.  After  
sleeping a short time we took breakfast   
one potato  Ate a good supper before  
starting.  Warm and pleasant. 
[end of page 2] 
 
[page 3 begins] 
Sunday Nov 6th 
Started at 7.30 P.M.  Marched till  
about 12 when we came to what  
we supposed to be a picket fire.  We  
“flanked” it on the right, but in the  
operation got lost in the woods.   
Walked about till after 2 A.M. and  
then gave it up and camped for the  
night.  This morning we found that  
we were within five minutes walk  
of the road.  Moved farther into the  
woods and lay down.  Our feet troubled  
us very much last night.  This morning  
a white man passed close to us but  
did not see us.  after that we lay very  
close. 
Monday Nov 7th 
Started on the road at 8 P.M. with  
the determination to walk all night   
About 12 we came to another fire which  
we supposed to be pickets.  Flanked  
it very successfully.  Crossed the R.R.  
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shortly after.  do not understand it   
Met a negro on a mule and from 
[end of page 3] 
 
[page 4 begins] 
what he said suppose our picket  
fire to be nothing but a fire by a broken  
wagon.  Our feet were very bad and  
we had to stop earlier than we intend- 
ed.  Camped in the woods.  This morning  
we heard some negros at work near   
As our food was nearly gone thought  
it best to see them.  Mattocks spoke  
to one of them and found him all  
right.  He promised to bring us some- 
thing to eat after dark.  On the strength  
of that we ate all we had left for  
breakfast. 
Tuesday Nov 8th 
We have celebrated election day by mak- 
ing it a day of rest.  Our negros came to  
times last night but as they were out of  
meal they did not bring any bread  
and only a few potatoes and a bottle of  
molasses.  We were considerably disappointed  
but after talking the matter over with  
them, as they promised to bring a large  
supply the next night and considering  
the condition of our feet, we concluded 
[end of page 4] 
 
[page 5 begins] 
to stop over a day and rest.  We had a  
good sleep last night.  This morning they  
brought us some fire and we had a  
good smoke which we enjoyed intensely   
It rained a little this morning but we  
spread a blanket and were comfortable   
We have been spending the day very  
quietly and pleasantly talking of what  
we will do when we get home. 
 Wednesday Nov 9th 
We waited till 10 P.M. last night before  
there was any signs of  anything to eat, and  
then an old man brought us a very small  
piece of bread, a few baked potatoes and  
some raw ones.  There was some misunder- 
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standing about the pay.  This was a  
disappointment to us but we made the  
best of it and started out.  We found we  
were not on the right road to Newberry   
but the old man put us right and we  
struck out vigorously determined to  
get beyond N. before morning,  distant  
9 miles.  The night was warm and it  
was very fatiguing, especially to me 
[end of page 5] 
[page 6 begins] 
We cut our boots before starting so our  
feet did not trouble us much.  We  
passed N. between 2 & 3 A.M.  We  
intended to flank the town but we  
found ourselves in it before we were  
aware of it, and as everything was  
quiet, concluded to go on.  Nothing  
broke the silence of the night.   
We held our breath while passing  
through the town as we were in  
the principal street.  We got through  
safely however – passed the R.R. and  
went about a half a mile where  
we thought we were wrong and  
went back.  Took the R.R. a short  
distance, then took another road  
which crossed it and marched two  
or three miles, where as it was almost  
daylight thought we must hide.   
As there were no woods on the road  
we struck across the fields to some   
We found them very open and  
thought we would go back to the  
road.  Got lost and concluded to wait 
[end of page 6] 
 
[page 7 begins] 
till daylight.  When it was light we  
found a place where we thought it  
would do to spend the day and lay down,  
I perfectly tired out.  I have had the  
blues to-day for fear I shall not be  
able to keep up.  O not know where  
the road is yet. 
Thursday Nov. 10th 
Started out soon after dark.  After  
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marching a few miles struck the  
Laurens R.R.  Stopped at a negro’s to  
get food.  While waiting were joined  
by Capt. Baker who with three others  
were stopping near.  He told us that  
there was another party of four close by  
also that seven (7) were captured at  
Newberry night before last.  The negros  
also told us that two more passed  
night before last which makes  
twenty Yanks on the way to Green- 
ville.  We waited till 12 o’clock  
for bread and potatoes, then with  
a good supply started out on the  
L. Road.  We marched rapidly till 
[end of page 7] 
 
[page 8 begins] 
after 4 a.m.  It rained the last of the  
way and also after went to bed  
here in the woods, but we did not  
get wet.  It has  been pleasant today  
and a good prospect for a fair night. 
Friday Nov 11th 
Started out last night at 8 o’clock.   
Soon passed the 15th mile post from  
[L. C. H.?]  Between 10 & 11 passed through  
Clifton and were seen  Expected to be  
[?] but were not.  About 12 met  
Capt. Gordon, Lt. Powell & Capt. Nolan.   
Passed through L. between 2 & 3 a m   
Everything quiet.  Marched 7 miles  
beyond L. and camped in the woods.   
Marched in all 22 miles.  Weather  
cool and pleasant 
Saturday Nov 12th 
Started out at the usual time.  Saw  
a negro in the evening and asked  
him for food.  They brought us a lot  
of potatoes, two cakes, a bottle of  
molasses, a bottle of milk, tobacco  
and some grease.  Marched in all 
[end of page 8] 
 
[page 9 begins] 
16 miles and went into the woods  
just before daylight. 
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Sunday Nov 13th 
Started out as usual last night at  
8 P.M.  Soon passed the 16th mile post  
from Greenville.  Reached G. about  
4 A.M.  Got nearly through and  
saw a fire.  Started to flank it.  Just  
got out of town on the North when  
Mattocks fainted.  We struck for the  
nearest woods and lay down till  
daylight.  Found we were in a bad  
place and were seen by a negro woman   
Moved to a thicket of pines.  Shall  
think if we get safely out of this  
scrape we are bound to get through 
Monday Nov. 14th 
Started out last night at the usual  
time.  Soon struck a road which  
took us to the main road.  Walked  
slowly on account of Mattocks.   
Went into the woods about 1 A.M.  
after having walked about 4 miles  
as it was very cold we built a 
[end of page 9] 
 
[page 10 begins] 
small fire for the first time and  
sat by it till daylight and then went  
to sleep.  We “boarded” a negro  
(Daniel) this afternoon who has  
promised to get us a good supply  
tonight.  Weather was very cold today. 
Tuesday Nov 15th 
Daniel called for us and took us  
near this house where we were to  
wait for him.  Waited a long time  
and as he did not come we went  
to an old negro woman’s house where  
we got warm, had a smoke and a  
hot supper.  Went and waited for  
Daniel again, and as it was very cold  
I drove some pigs out of their nest  
and lay down in it, and was soon  
asleep and slept till nearly morning.   
We then went to the woods again.  At  
daylight I went to the old womans  
and made a bargain for some food  
for tonight  It has been more comfort- 
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able today. 
[end of page 10] 
 
[page 11 begins] 
Wednesday Nov. 16th 
Went to the old womans last night  
got a hot supper and some bread and  
meat to take with us.  Daniel also  
came to [time?] with some more bread  
and meat, grease for our boots, some  
matches and a bag to carry them in   
we started out at 11.30. P.M. and  
marched till nearly day-light, making  
about 9 miles.  Went into the woods  
on the side of a mountain.   
Mattocks has been converting the  
bag into haversacks today.  Rained a  
little this morning but has been  
pleasant since. 
Thursday Nov 17th 
Marched through Jones Gap last  
night, went into camp near  
the top of the Blue Ridge.  Came  
very near being discovered today. 
Friday Nov 18th 
Started out last night but saw  
a fire and went over to another  
road.  Towards morning got on 
[end of page 11] 
 
[page 12 begins] 
the wrong road and [brought?] up at  
a pair of [bars?].  Went into the woods  
to wait for daylight.  We acknowledge  
ourselves lost today, but think we  
know where we left the right road   
Our food has given out and we  
feel have been eating raw corns   
Feel pretty blue. 
Saturday Nov. 19th 
Started across the fields last night  
to find some negros but came to  
a river which we could not cross   
Went across the fields till we came  
to the road we came in at.  Went  
back on it.  Came to a house where  
we thought there was a negro cabin   
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Mattocks went in, found them  
all right.  They gave us supper  
filled our haversacks, and what  
was better told us of someone  
that could assist us.  Started out  
to find him and after various  
mishaps struck our man, even 
                                Loftis 
found old [set fol?] ^ O.K.  He 
[end of page 12] 
[page 13 begins] 
told us that there were others near  
that were going across the moun- 
tains.  He gave us a good place to  
sleep and a stunning breakfast  
this morning.  It has rained today 
Sunday Nov 20th 
Remained here last night.  Went  
to the house after dark.  Found a  
new way of drawing sustinence  
from mother Earth.  Have  
received callers today.  We may  
go tomorrow. 
[end of first section of diary] 
 
[page 14 begins] 
Friday April 7th Baltimore Md. 
Left Gettysburg this afternoon at one  
o’clock.  At Hanover Junction I met  
Annie Danner but had only about  
three minutes to talk to her.  She  
was quite excited and seemed to  
feel sorry that we could not have  
met in G.  Arrived at this place  
this evening where I shall spend  
the night. 
Washington Saturday April 8th 
Left B. this morning and went to  
Annapolis.  Reported at Camp [Pakole?]  
and although I was five days behind  
time, no questions were asked.   
As I wanted to come here to get my  
pay, Capt. Fox A. A. A. G sent me on  
the plea that I did not know where  
the Battery was.  Received transpor- 
tation from Capt Blodgett A. Q. M.   
I met Lt. Burrows at A and we  
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came in together.  We came to the  
Kirkwood House.  This evening  
we went to Grover’s and heard a 
[end of page 14] 
 
[page 15 begins] 
play called Alladdin’s Lamp.   
The play did not amount to much  
but some of the scenery was very  
beautiful. 
Sunday April 9th 
I have spent the day very quietly.   
This morning Lt. B. and I took a  
walk through the Smithsonian  
and Capitol grounds.  Spent the  
afternoon and evening reading.   
I have met quite a number of my old  
prison companions. 
Monday April 10th 
Today commenced well.  I woke this  
morning about daylight, hearing guns  
firing, and heard a waiter at the  
next [room?] tell the news, that “Gen Lee  
and his whole army had surrendered”   
The city has been full of excitement  
salutes firing and bands playing.   
Went to Gen. Halleck’s Hd. Qrs.  and  
obtained permission to remain in  
the city till tomorrow.  I then got  
my papers from the Pay Master Genl’s  
[end of page 15] 
 
[page 16 begins] 
office and received my pay in  
full up to March 31st (four months)  
amounting to $471.62.  Sent to  
Tom $260 by Adam’s Express.  I wrote  
to him also enclosing the Express receipt   
This evening I went to Ford’s and  
heard Laura Keen in “She stoops  
to conquer”. 
Camp near Stevenson’s Station Va 
Tuesday April 11th 
Left Washington this morning at 6.15 A.M.   
Took breakfast at the Relay House  
arrived at this place at about 5 P.M.   
Rec’d a letter from Cornelia.  The officers  
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seemed glad to see me, and I am certainly  
glad to be here.  This station is about  
28 miles from Harpers Ferry and 4  
from Washington. 
Thursday April 13th 
A very pleasant day.  Rode to Winchester  
this forenoon with Ned.  W looks  
decidedly dilapidated, though there are  
some fine houses in it.  Met Capt.  
Moulton 20th Reg. Class ’62.  Wrote to Mary 
[end of page 16] 
 
[page 17 begins] 
in the afternoon and commenced one  
to Cornelia. 
Friday April 14th 
Finished my letter to C.  Ned has been  
appointed Inspector of the Brigade and  
has gone on business.  Rainy and disagreeable. 
Saturday April 15th 
We were thunderstruck this morning  
by bad news from Washington.  A dispatch  
came stating that the President and  
Sec’y Seward had been assassinated   
A later dispatch stated that the Pres.  
was dead.  I am not surprised at any- 
thing that the “Rebs”, whether Southern or  
Northern, can do.  It seems as if they  
were completely lost to everything good  
given up entirely to the service  
of the devil.  It is to be hoped that the  
devil will get his subjects soon.   
Everyone feels as if a great calamity has  
fallen upon the nation.  But it has  
come too late to be of any service to the  
Confederacy.  The weather cleared this  
Afternoon 
[end of page 17] 
 
[page 18 begins] 
Sunday April 16th 
Had an inspection this morning  
with a short drill afternoon.   
We all rode over to Maj. Bradbury’s  
and made a call.  I come on duty  
this week.  The weather clear but  
very windy and cold.  I am on  
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duty this week. 
Monday April 17th 
I arose this morning at revile  
before six o’clock after passing a  
very rotten night.  We had a mounted  
drill this forenoon, which passed off  
very well.  I had the right.  After drill  
the Maj. Woodbury & I rode over to see  
a review of the third (3d) Div. Inft’y   
There were some laughable blunders  
made.  We had notice this P.M. that  
the art’y will be reviewed tomorrow.   
I received letters from Mother, Mary  
and Annie Danner.  These letters  
made me feel blue.  I sometimes  
think I was a fool to come back to  
the army.  The weather has been  
delightful. 
[end of page 18] 
 
[page 19 begins]  
Tuesday Apr 18th 
The Art’y Brigade was reviewed this 
a.m. at eleven o’clock by Col. [Pi__?] 
Four Batteries were in line, the 
5th Me, 17th Indiana, 5th N. Y.   
& 1st Maine.  Baty D 1st R I being 
at Summit Point did not appear 
The review passed off very well 
Our Baty looked as well if not 
better than any.  The Col. expressed 
himself pleased.  He read an 
order to us that tomorrow all 
unnecessary labor should be 
suspended.  Salutes are to be fired 
Wrote to Henrietta [H___?] and to  
Annie Danner. 
Wednesday April 19th 
Received orders this morning to 
send one section to report to  
Gen Egan to fire a salute of 21 
guns at noon.  I was sent with 
the right section.  We used double 
cartridges.  The day has been warm 
and beautiful 
[end of page 19] 
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[page 20 begins] 
Thursday April 20th 
We received orders this morning at 
2.30 to be ready to move at 6 A.M. 
We had reville at 3.30 A.M. and 
at three minutes past six we 
pulled out.  We did not know at 
first where we were going but 
found that we were only going 
about two miles towards Winchester. 
We went into camp sent for our  
[ha__?] [racks?] [?] and now everything 
is in order again.  This afternoon 
we attended a review of Brooks  
Div.  It was reviewed by Gen. Hancock. 
Gen H had a large and showy staff 
with him beside a cavalry escort. 
Mrs. H and several other ladies 
were present in a carriage. 
Saw Davis whom I left at Columbia 
S.C.  He is now purveyer for at Brook’s’ 
Hd. Qrs. 
[end of page 20] 
 
[page 21 begins] 
Friday Apr 21st 
Received orders this morning to 
be ready to move at a moments 
notice after 9 A.M.  We pulled 
out and moved back to a place 
near one old camp.  The three  
Batteries are now camped on a 
line over on the right. 
Saturday Apr 22 
Spent the day quietly in camp  
recd a letter from Cornelia and 
commenced an answer.  Weather 
windy and disagreeable 
Sunday Apr. 23d 
Had an inspection or rather a 
mounted drill this morning. 
Lt. W. started for home on a ten 
days leave.  Wrote to Mary & Cornelia 
Weather very cold. 
Monday Apr 24th 
Had a mounted drill this morning 
Received a letter from Mary 
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Weather very pleasant. 
[end of page 21] 
 
[page 22 begins]     
Tuesday Apr. 25th Near Winchester Va. 
Received orders to be ready to move  
at 9 A.M.  We have a fine camp about  
a mile from W.  The five Batteries  
are [?] in line in the following 
order, from the right – 5th Me. Stevens  
1st Me. [Haley?], D 1st R.I. [C___?] 
17th Indiana [Hickson?], 5th N.Y.  
Grant.  Received an order 
announcing Maj. Bradbury as 
chief of Arty Army of the Shenandoah. 
Received from Capt. Emit one 
new wall tent which Maj. L. 
and I appropriated.  Weather delightful 
Wednesday Apr 26th 
My 26th birthday.  How fast the years 
slip round, and how short the past  
year has seemed, not withstanding 
as much has happened in it, a most 
eventful year, both to the country 
and to me – one ever to be remembered. 
I rode out this morning with Maj P 
to the field of the battle of Winchester 
Wrote to [Lissie?] McKeen congratulating 
[end of page 22] 
 
[page 23 begins]      
him on the return of our birth day  
We received our order yesterday stating  
that leaves of absence may be granted  
to officers for twenty days.  I intend   
to avail myself of one very soon.  
Weather warm and pleasant. 
Thursday Apr 27th 
Had a mounted drill this forenoon  
Recd a call from Capt. [Moulton?],  
which I returned this evening  
at his boarding house in Winchester  
but did not see Mrs. Miller from  
whom I hoped to gain some infor- 
mation of Mr. Heist and family. 
Friday Apr 28th 
The Art’y Brigade was reviewed 
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this morning by [Bret?] Maj Gen 
Labet.  The 5th Maine certainly looked 
as well as any.  The whole thing 
passed off very finely.  I think I 
never saw five Batteries look so 
well at a review.  After the review 
all the officers of the Brigade 
as well as Gen L. and staff 
[end of page 23] 
 
[page 24 begins]  
were invited to partake of a 
[stight?] entertainment at Maj 
Bradbury’s.  Liquor of course 
was the principal feature of 
the entertainment.  Punch, 
egg-nogg, whiskey, ale and [porter?] 
gave every one plenty of opportunity 
to get exhilarated which some 
[improved?] most thoroughly. 
This afternoon Lt. Woodbury and I 
rode three or four miles outside 
of the pickets on a pike going west 
We also visited a fort said to have 
been built by “Stonewall” Jackson 
We had a very pleasant ride. 
After getting back to camp I found 
I had been detailed as “officer 
of the day” for the next twenty-four 
hours.  I do not think I shall turn 
out to-night. 
Saturday Apr 29th 
Received the news of Johnston’s  
surrender this morning.  The 1st Me.  
fired a salute of 100 guns, which 
[end of page 24] 
 
[page 25 begins]   
It was intended we should fire. 
Maj L and I rode out to see a 
review of the Cavalry by Gen [Labet?] 
I called to see Capt. Farr 1st Reg 
U.S. Vet’s but did not find him 
at home.  I have not found 
the duties of “officer of the day” 
very arduous.  I was relieved by 
Lt. Williams 17th Indiana Baty 
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It rained quite hard this afternoon 
but cleared off before sunset. 
Recd by mail some May flowers 
from Henrietta [Hebron?] 
Sunday April 30th 
Had a dismounted inspection at 
8 A.M.  Bat’y also mustered for pay 
Maj L & I rode over the battle- 
field.  Had preaching at 1. P.M. 
by Mr. Merrill of Maine.  A 
number of the Christians have 
called in the afternoon upon 
Capt. Farr.  Wrote to Mother this 
Evening 
[end of page 25] 
 
[page 26 begins] 
Monday May 1st 
No drill today on account of mud 
and [wind?].  Wrote to Mattocks and 
Robbins.  Rode into W. with Lt W 
this morning.  Very cold. 
Tuesday May 2d 
Called this evening upon Mrs. Heist 
Was somewhat disappointed in my 
expectations of making acquaintances 
as the daughter was decidedly antiquated 
and they were all “secesh”.  They evidently  
did not care to continue the acquaint- 
ance as they did not ask me to call 
again.  Received a letter from 
Cornelia this afternoon. 
Wednesday May 3d 
Mounted drill this morning.  Rode 
in the evening with Lt W.  Wrote to 
Cornelia. 
Thursday May 4th 1865 
No mounted drill this morning 
the drivers oiled the harnesses. 
Went to Hd Qrs to see a horse-race 
had considerable fun out of it     
[end of page 26] 
 
[page 27 begins] 
This evening rode with Maj. L. 
out to camp Russell about 4 ½ 
miles from here.  Came back tired 
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but feeling very well as I usually 
do after a long ride. 
Friday May 5th 
Had a short ride this morning 
Lt Whittier came this afternoon. 
We all went to another house call  
this evening.  Took a little run 
myself and very fortunately escaped 
an accident as after running for  
some distance I found my 
girdle broken. 
Saturday May 6th  Went into W 
this morning to the [Pros.?] Martial’s 
Turned over to him today Keegan 
who has a year to serve out at 
Fort McHenry for deserting last 
summer. Horse racing is 
getting quite popular in the 
Art’y Brig.  Had another race 
today between Nealey, Sparks & [Bonn?] 
[Bonn?] winning as usual. 
[end of page 27] 
 
[page 28 begins] 
Sunday May 7th 
We had an Inspection this 
forenoon, drilled about two 
hours.  This afternoon Daniel  
P. Eaton who deserted from the  
Bat’y in July /62, made his  
appearance coming in as he 
claimed under the President’s 
proclaimation.  Maj L. imme- 
diately turned him over to the 
Pros. Martial at W. and he 
will prefer charges against  
him for stealing Gov. property 
even if he gets clear on the 
desertion.  Rode this evening  
through W.  Beautiful day 
& evening. 
Monday May 8th 
Had a mounted drill this forenoon. 
I had the left Section.  Weather warm 
and pleasant.  Nothing new. 
On duty this week. 
[end of page 28] 
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[page 29 begins] 
Tuesday May 9th 
Rainy & disagreeable today.  No drill 
Lt Woodbury received a leave of absence 
today and started immediately for  
Maine.  We recd an order from 
Hd Qrs [Brig.?] that an officer should 
accompany horses to water and 
grazing.  Rough on the officer of the  
week.  Recd letters from Mary 
H. Hebron & Lt Morton (a fellow 
jail-bird) 
Wednesday May 10th 
Horse racing still seems to be the only 
means of getting up an excitement. 
Capt. Nealy and Lt. [Bonn?] ran this afternoon 
best two in three.  [Bonn?] won easily 
the first two heats.  Then [Bonn?] ran  
his sorrel against Riker and 
won again.  Considerable money 
changed hands 
Thursday May 11th 
A rainy day.  This afternoon we 
had a heavy thunder shower with 
a great deal of hail.  Recd 
[end of page 29] 
 
[page 30 begins] 
notice today from the War Dept 
of the discharge of Lt Bartlett 
by Special Order No Extract 
Recd a letter from Cornelia. 
Friday May 12th 
This afternoon after going with the 
horses to graze I thought I would 
try “Bill’s” running qualities, and he 
race away with me.  I thought I 
should get my neck broken, but 
thanks to a kind fortune and 
a strong horse I got safely through 
Saw [Bonn’s?] horses run this 
evening preparatory to the another 
race, also Healey’s & Stones. 
Answered C’s letter. 
Saturday May 13 
Spent the day in cleaning up 
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the camp also the Battery for a 
review tomorrow 
Sunday May 14th 
The Brig. was reviewed by Maj B. 
Also a second time for the benefit 
of [Bret?] Brig Gen. [Love?] and his 
[end of page 30] 
 
[page 31 begins] 
lady friends.  Capt. Taft took 
command.  Maj. S was sick and  
I have command Lt. Whittier being 
with the Staff and Woodbury away 
Black and G Whittier acting as 
Chiefs of Section. The affair was  
not conducted according to my 
ideas. 
Monday May 15th 
Had a Brigade drill this forenoon 
as all hands were green there were 
some great blunders made 
It is reported that Jeff Davis has been 
captured.  Hope it is true.  Wrote to Mother 
Tuesday May 16th 
Spent the day very quietly in camp 
Recd a letter from Robbins. 
Sunday May 21st 
Nothing particularly worthy of note 
has happened since my last entry 
We had a Brig drill of the  
left Div under Maj Stevens 
Thursday.  Since Thursday it 
has rained every day, thunder- 
[end of page 31] 
 
[page 32 begins] 
showers mostly.  Recd. A letter 
from [Lissie?] McKeen Friday 
Wrote to Mary today. 
Monday May 22d 
Maj. S. went to Washington this 
morning on a three day leave 
to see the review.  Lt. Whittier also 
went to Frederick for two days 
leaving me in command and  
alone.  [Bonn?] and [Hickson?] ran their 
horses for $50. A side, best two in 
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three, 600 yds.  [Hickson?] barely got  
the first heat, [Bonn?] winning  
the other two easily. 
Tuesday May 23d 
Lt. W did not return today as expected 
Recd letter from Mother, Mary 
Cornelia and Mattocks. 
Wednesday May 24th 
Wrote to Cornelia.  Had a mounted 
drill this morning, and drill in 
the park this afternoon.  Lt. W 
came this afternoon. 
[end of page 32] 
 
[page 33 begins] 
Thursday May 25th 
Had a mounted drill this 
morning.  The Maj did not 
come as we expected.  One horse 
drowned while out grazing. 
Friday May 26th 
Rained all day.  Maj S came this 
evening.  No news in regard to the 
disposition of the Maine Batteries. 
Sunday May 28th 
The Battery was inspected by Lt Whittier 
He was very rigid in his inspection 
but the men did very well.  Maj B. 
was present and expressed himself 
very much pleased. 
Monday May 29th 
[Commenced?] shelters for our horses 
today.  No drill.  Lt Woodbury returned 
this morning. 
Tuesday May 30th 
Maj S, Ned & I took a long ride this 
morning.  No drill as the men have been 
hard at work on the shelter.  Put in an 
application for a leave of absence for 20 days 
[end of page 33] 
 
[page 34 begins] 
Wednesday May 31st 
Had a Brigade drill this forenoon. As 
Ned had to be away I had to take charge 
of the Battery.  There was some grand 
mixing up done but some of the movements 
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were done very well.  My leave came 
this afternoon.  I shall go tomorrow. 
Thursday June 1st  Washington DC 
Went to Harper’s Ferry this morning.  Started 
for Washington at 2.30 - fare $4.00 
Owing to a detention on the B&O RR we 
did not make the connection at the 
Relay House, and in consequence 
did not get into W till 10.30.  Went 
to the Kirkwood and slept in a 
[oven?]. 
Friday June 2d  Lancaster Pa 
After getting my pay and making a 
few purchases left Washington at 11.15 
for Philadelphia – fare $5.00  Arrived at 
P at 5.30.  Took the horse car down 15th 
and up Market St to the P.C.R.R. 
depot; Started for L. 8.30 fare $2.40 
Arrived at 11.30.  Found the [?] 
[end of page 34] 
 
[page 35 begins] 
in darkness, but a gentle knock 
brought [Sue?] to the window.  Before going 
to bed I saw C in a costume I never 
anticipated.  Very interesting(!) 
Saturday June 3d 
Took a walk this morning with C. 
The weather is very warm and I 
have had a headache and tooth- 
ache all day.  Feel very stupid. 
Sunday June 4th 
Went to church this morning and 
evening.  The weather is still intensely 
warm.  I have felt unwell all 
day.  I have got a reputation for 
stupidity. 
Monday June 5th 
Mrs. [?] came this afternoon. 
This evening we walked out to the 
Cemetery to see Gen Reynolds monu- 
ment.  It is one of the finest I have 
ever seen.  On the side of the base 
are his name, rank, [?] and a list 
of the battles he fought in.  On one 
side of the shaft is a representation 
[end of page 35] 
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[page 36 begins] 
of his sword, belt, pistol sash and 
gauntlets as if hanging together on 
a peg.  It is the finest carving in  
marble I ever saw. 
It rained a little tonight and the 
weather is much cooler. 
Tuesday June 6th  
Started for a walk this morning but 
had to give it up and go to bed 
Took tea this evening at Mr. [E____’s?] 
Wednesday June 7th 
Rode to Columbia this forenoon with 
L. E. and drank “unlimited “lager”. 
Took dinner with him after returning 
Called with C upon Mrs. Ehler 
and then had a very pleasant walk. 
Thursday June 8th  Gettysburg Pa. 
Left L. this morning at 11.15  Fare to 
G. $2.50  Suffered very much with 
the toothache most of the way, and 
felt bad generally.  Met with a very 
pleasant reception especially from G. 
Friday June 9th 
Went to Dr. [Hill’s?] and had two teeth 
[end of page 36] 
 
[page 37 begins] 
extracted under the influence of 
ether.  The Dr thinks it would not be  
safe for me to take much chloroform 
Saw Dr. [?] and got some medicine 
which I hope will make me feel better 
I found a letter from Harry last night  
telling me that the order had come 
for the muster out of all men whose 
time is out before Oct 1st.  Next a lot  
of officers will go out.  Then for civil 
life. 
Saturday June 10th 
Expected Ned today but he did not 
come.  Rode this evening. 
Sunday June 11th 
Went to church this morning 
Wrote to C. & Mother this evening. 
Tuesday June 20th  Baltimore Md. 
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Left G. this morning.  Went to [G__?] to make 
a call on Annie Danner.  Took dinner 
with Mr. & Mrs. [Heary?].  Had a pleasant 
time.  Reached here this evening.  Went to 
a concert tonight. 
[end of page 37] 
 
[page 38 begins] 
Wednesday June 21st  Winchester Va. 
Made some purchases in B this morning 
Started at 9. A.m.  Found everything 
here looking as usual.  The first news 
I heard was that the 5th N.Y. Bat’y 
17th Ind. & 5th Me. Were to be mustered 
out immediately. 
Thursday June 22d 
Been very busy all day getting ready 
to turn over the Battery.  Recd the 
order today 
Friday June 23d 
Turned over the Bat’y today.  Got receipts 
for everything in the papers. 
Saturday June 24th 
Turned over the Q.M. Stores, and  
got receipts for everything.  So far every- 
thing has gone well. 
Sunday June 25 
Had a [disassociation?] inspection this 
morning.  Remained in camp 
all day 
[end of page 38] 
 
[page 39 begins] 
Monday June 26th  Harpers Ferry Va 
Packed up early this morning and at 
eight o’clock bade farewell to our old 
camp.  Sent most of my things home 
by express from W. but took my old 
bedstead and blankets along.  We 
did not get away from the Station 
till 3 P.M.  They gave us cars that will 
run through to Washington.  We are 
to be delayed here again till 7 P.M. 
Everybody feels gay and happy. 
Unfortunately we lost the [Colonel?] before 
we got off. 
Tuesday June 27th  Washington DC. 
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We were all night in the cars, not 
arriving here till 9 A.M. today,  
but by putting up beds and making  
beds out of the car cushions we 
passed the night very comfortably 
We went to the soldiers rest where  
we have been staying today.  The 
Maj reported and we are to go to  
Maine to be mustered out, starting  
tonight at 7 
[end of page 39] 
 
[page 40 begins] 
Wednesday June 28th  New York 
Left W last night at 7 P.M.  They did 
not give us any passenger car so we 
officers rode in the car with the  
horses and baggage.  We all put up 
our beds however and I slept soundly 
till day-light when we were 
just crossing the Susquehanna at 
Havre de Grace.  We arrived in 
Philadelphia about 9 A.M. and 
went to the Union Refreshment Saloon 
where we got a good breakfast 
we came to this place by the [Canidier?] &  
Amboy R.R.  The people along the route 
gave us a very pleasant reception 
On our arrival here we were taken to 
The New England rooms for supper 
I felt quite unwell and fainted away 
while there, but feel better now. 
We are to leave by the New Haven boat 
at eleven o’clock.  After we came  
to the boat strawberries were sent down 
for all the men 
[end of page 40] 
 
[page 41 begins] 
Thursday June 29th  Boston 
State-rooms were furnished us officers 
last night, and as I did not feel well 
went to bed early and did not wake 
till we arrived at N.H. early in the 
morning.  At 7 A.M. we started in 
a special train which had on board 
besides us the 16th [C___?] and 23d Mass 
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Inf’y.  We arrived in B. about 2.30 P.M. 
The men went to the Beech St Barracks 
for dinner  We start by the Portland  
boat at 7. P.M. 
Friday June 30th Augusta Me. 
Left B. at 7. last night.  We had State 
rooms again and had a very pleasant 
night.  The battery was was very nicely 
entertained at the saloon by the 
Kennebec depot.  [Hany?] and I went 
out to Gorham and made a short call 
Lt Whittier rode out on his horse 
Lt Woodbury also started on horse back 
for Sweden 40 miles.  We came 
[a___?] here by the afternoon train. 
They received us with a band 
[end of page 41] 
 
[page 42 begins] 
And an escort of Inft’y which was 
a decided bore.  We went to Camp 
Coburn where we found dinner for 
the boys.  After dinner Mr. Blaine 
made us a speech giving us welcome 
back to the State.  [Leut?] [Littler?] also 
talked to the boys and put them in 
good humor by telling them they could 
all go home to stay till after the 4th. 
We pitched our tents instead of going 
into barracks.  Maj S. went home 
to spend the night.  I made a call  
at the McArthurs met Ed Stanwood 
Saturday July 1st  Gorham 
Got permission to come home to stay 
till after the 4th.  A rainy disagreeable 
day.  Two years ago today I was 
wounded and a prisoner.  Affairs have 
changed somewhat since then 
Sunday July 2d 
Another rainy day went to church all 
day.  Communion this afternoon.  Went 
down to Ned’s this evening as it is his 
birth day  Met Dr. [Vose?].  [?] a letter to C. 
[end of page 42] 
 
[page 43 begins] 
Monday July3d 
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Called at the Pierces this afternoon 
Spent the evening at Ned’s who invited 
a few to see [Niles?] who is there  
 
Monday Aug 7th  Wiscasset Me. 
My diary has met with its usual fate 
After so long a neglect it hardly seems 
worth it taking up again, but I will 
try to take up the broken thread, and in 
a few words make a connection between 
the last entry and the present. 
July 4th I spent very quietly at home, calling 
in the afternoon at the Pendletens.  July 5th 
went to Augusta.  July 7th Were mustered 
out.  July 8th paid off and returned home 
July 10th Mary with her nurse and 
children came.  July 22d Went to  
Saco with F.O.LH.  Had a very pleasant  
visit in S.  Went to sail on the river  
             & W 
with F. ^ on the 24th.  As usual we sailed 
to the mouth of the river and had to row 
nearly all the way back.  Tuesday the 25th 
we went on a picnic to the [?] 
[end of page 43] 
 
[page 44 begins] 
[Henrietta?], [Annie?] MacDonald, Marian  
[C____?] and [?] Johnson were the ladies 
of the party.  The three [?] and myself the 
gentlemen.  Had a very pleasant time 
26th F. & I spent the day in Portland 
brought Goodall out with us 
Thursday the 27th Mrs H, Alice, Frank 
and I started in their carriage for 
Fryburg.  We reached F. Saturday, stopping 
at Moderation and Cornish.  We had some 
very good fishing at C.  Sunday we  
went to church and [invited?] Jockey [Cup?] 
Monday & part of Tuesday we spent in  
[Chatham?] trouting.  Had very good 
luck.  Sunday evening Aug 1st we  
started for home.  Wednesday we           
went to Moderation and I took the 
cars at Buxton Center for home 
Thursday I went to Brunswick, and 
remained till Saturday.  Saw quite 
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a number of my old college friends 
and had a very pleasant visit at the 
McKeens.  Mrs Lewis, Annie Putnam 
and Mattie Porter were there. 
[end of page 44] 
 
[page 45 begins] 
Saturday, I met H. at the cars and 
came to this place with him. 
Sunday went to church morning and 
evening.  Today it is rainy and up to 
                12 pm  
this time ^  I have been in the house 
And now my diary is [cleared?] up again 
It certainly seems rather a contradiction 
                                    collection of 
of terms to call such a ^  monthly entries 
a diary.  But now with a new start 
I must do better. 
 
[end of page 45 and end of diary]       
 
 
Mrs. Rosannah Marston to her son Daniel Marston 
MSM 2012.18.16a 
 
                                                          1863 
                           Cambridgeport Apl 12 
 
  Darling Child   
             I was Delighted  
the 16th to receive a letter  
from you you are getting to  
be such a nice letter writer  
Such a nice long letter too,  
such a good Darling Boy to write  
when it has been so long since  
I wrote you but I have not  
forgotten you-  the rest wrote  
quite often and I excused  
myself as I have been over to  
Mrs.  Olive Barkers and it was  
hard for me to get about it  
this day I intended to write you  
a long letter we have had visitors  
all day among the rest was  
C Y Meserve who always inquires  
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after you with much interest  
It is now Sabbath and we start  
for home Tuesday if nothing  
happens so you may Direct to  
[End page 1] 
  
[Start page 2]  
Phillips after this--I have waited  
two or three Days hoping to get  
my Photograph to send in this  
I may get it--tomorrow I shall  
send it as soon as I get it 
we have not had a letter from  
your Father for over a week he got  
to his Regiment finely-- perhaps  
they are on the March-- 
your Father will get you Transfered  
if possible so keep up good courage  
and I believe you are the Bravest  
Soldier of your age in the Army  
Georgia is nicely and sends lots  
of love and kisses - I will send you  
her Photograph soon--I expect you  
are having a hard time Down  
to Beaufort and that region but you  
must take good Care of yourself and  
ask the Angels to take care of you.   
I have got my photograph so you  
excuse this short letter this time  
we start Tomorrow morning  
for home Apl 14th and when we  
get there you may expect me  
to write you a long letter if I am  
smart enough we are all round   
pretty well I am a little better but  
get tired pretty easy - we all send  
lots of love and Blessings for you,  
             Mother 
 
 
Daniel Marston to his mother Rosannah Marston 
MSM 2012.18.23a 
 
[side 1 LH column blank] 
 
[side 1 RH column] 
   Camp 16th  Maine Vols  
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                  In trenches near  
        Petersburg  Va  
          july 8 1864  
 
              My Dear Mother  
        the morning of the 6  
I resieved 3 Letters one from your  
one dear self + one from Miss  
Fannie S Rogers of Baltimore  
the next was Jody Prescott  I am  
in a hury Mother + cannot wri 
te good and as I spoke of this  
Baltimore Belle you no doubt  
would like to know who she  
is I got a Interodouctin  to  
her Last july and when  
I left Baltimore she prom  
ised to write and she has ever   
sinse  By the way I will  
send you a Letter she wrote  
me when I was up to the rite  
[end side 1 RH column] 
 
[start side 2 LH column] 
ght of the Line of Battle  
 she is a very pretty Girl  
and very Modest and  
plays the Paino Fort tip top 
singes sweet and By ading 
it all up I Like her 
tip top  Fathers is on Fa 
togue  this after noon  
we are Building a square 
Fort 400 feet Long + 
400 Feet Broad theare 
is not a bit of  news I 
guess Petersburg will hafto 
Come By + By the Rebes 
Cannot Emagin what 
Grant is going to doe  
and we cannot our selves 
we think he will Leave a forse  
here - Big anough to hold 
the Fortes + go over to the 
south side of james River 
           But dont know 
[end side 2  LH column] 
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[start side 2  RH column] 
I must stop now 
Give my Love to sisters 
with kisses in heart. 
 
                 Danie 
 
 
 
 
 
Thomas Little to his brother 
MSM 2012.27.11 
 
                         General Hospital Gettysbu- 
    rg   Aug. 23d  '63.   
                                        Dear Brother.   
                                                  I recd yours  
of last Sabbath this morning, and was m- 
uch pleased to hear of your health + comf- 
ort while those around you are being summon- 
ned to the grave.  My health and strength  
are daily improving; if it continues to imp- 
rove as fast in future as it has for the past mo- 
nth I hope to visit you ere many months.  

There are about 1400 patients just here now and  
as @ general thing are doing well; there are exc- 
eptions of course; some poor fellows must die;  
among them I fear will be Willard F. Bars- 
tow of Damariscotta (son of Lt  Borstow) He lies op 
posite me -- was wounded through the spine +  
has @  "bedsore" on his back that is awful to look  
upon, and very offensive in smell (while dress- 
ing) I think Dr. Stonelake has no hopes of his re- 
covery.  He seems to be a fine young man  
(is but 19) and bears his suffering very patiently  
[End RH column side one] 
  
[Start LH column side 2]  
We generally hear all kinds of rumors in the  
army but I think your letter contained the first  
I ever heard of Hooker being drunk at Chancellr  
 I suppose you recollect he was stoned by  
@ shell or something of the kind.  If some one  
who did not know the cause should see him  
in that condition  
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they would be likely to call him drunk.   
I have heard it said that he took @ glass once  
in awhile, but never used it to excess.  I wish  
it could be said of all our Army officers that  
"he is strictly temperate"  
 I cannot give you much of an idea of the  
battle field for the reason that we were left  
out of sight of it lying behind the ridge,  
while we were called into action, and  
then our attention was pretty well engaged.   
 I am not acquainted with drawing, but can  
give you @ little "sketch." We got the news th- 
is morning, through Reb papers, that Ft.  Sum- 
pter has to cave to Gilmore's "pills." Charles- 
ton must come down!   Wishing you pr- 
osperity, spiritual + temporal.   I will bid you  
good morning--- Yours---Thos  Little  
                          Son of Wm H. Little  
[End LH column of side 2 ] 
 
[Start RH column of side 2]  
[Consists of the drawing referenced in letter, which depicts battle scene and includes an arrow 
indicating the direction of sunset. Under the drawing appears the following explanatory text: ]  
[bottom left of RH column side 2] 
I would think the distance  
across from one ridge to the other,  
from @ third to half @ mile   
 This is not correct as to  
relative distances + directions,  
but will give you some  
insight into our position.   
 
[bottom right of RH column side two includes the following legend: ]  
 
Explanation  
11 Reb  line  of  Battle  
aa.  Union "  "      " 
B.  "Round top"  
C.  Battery B ret R.  F. Arty  
D.  "  -------------- 
E. A flat plain between  
the ridges occupied by the  
contending forces----------- 
F. Position of our Brigade till  
4 o'clock P. M.  (lying on the grass!)  
2.  Reb Battery.  
[hatched area] Rebs charging on Batt- 
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ery B.  Their position at the  
time I was wounded  
3.  Reb sharpshooters,  
G.  My line of retreat [double vertical line]  
4.  Two story house + outbui- 
ldings.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
James S. Graham to friend Withie 
MSM 2013.14.1 
 
   Spanish Wells Hilton Head SC  
   Feby 13th 1863  
 
    Friend Withie  
   I again take up the pen to write  
you a few more lines we are on picquet duty at  
present on Mary's river about eight miles from our  
encampment at Hilton Head  yesterday one of our men  
deserted it is supposed, to the ennemy   they were on Picquet  
duty about one and half miles from camp I was up at the  
Picquet post in the afternoon and was talking to him  
he disappeared a short time after I left his name is  
Caleb Jones  he is from Brighton perhaps you know  
him   he came out here with the Smith Boys  
last fall  he allways talk secesh I have been out all  
day trying to find him and could not susseed we  
could not find where any boats had been taken from 
 the island he must have swim across the river  
which is not over a mile across I suppose he is  
safe in rebeldom talking secesh to his hearts  
content the fleet that have arrived here is still  
at anchorage yet the troops is landed after  
being aboard till they were nearly dead there is  
[end page one]  
 
[start page two]  
no appearance of any attact on Charleston yet the  
Generals cannot agree I believe Hunter and Foster  
was nearly fighting  Foster has gone to Washington  
to see who is to have command of the escpedition  
it is rumored here that the immortal hero of  
Fredricksburgh is to take command of this department  
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or rather a new one comprising North and South Carol  
I should like to see General Segel put in command  
                                                  Army 
of that Potomac ^ but I supose that him being a  
Foregener there is no chance for him  I believe  
candidly that they would rather see the states  
                             than 
broke up ^ that a forengener would be the cause  
of bringing this war to a successful close I believe  
that that Army of the Potomac is a dead letter  
that Richmond is not to be taken as long as  
Lee has command of all the railroads in Virginia 
to an impartial observer it would appear that  
the heads at Washington was actul tring to  
ruin the country for no history of any - -  - -  
I ever read has recorded such an imbeciel  
government and the Generals the one suposing  
to reinforce the other when he is incapable  
to maintain his position in front of the - -  
I would to God that some man could be  
[End page two]  
 
[start page three] 
                                                                                man 
found to take command a ^ with energy above all  
party politics we have been paid at last  
we received 6 months pay and the Greenbacks  
ar flying about again.  Baker is still Captain  
I have not a very good chance to write  
and my brain is muddled but I thought  
I would sit down and scribble a few lines  
if you saw the position that I am sitting  
writting in you would not - - very handsome 
work from me the rain is pouring down I  
have been on 4 Plantations to day the land  
is good but I dont approve of thier mode of cultivation  
they do all thier work with a hoe merely breaking  
the surface they commence planting in March  
the negroes has as much land as they can  
cultivate thier is teachers here learning them to  
read in fact you would be surprised to see  
how fast they learn  one of the plantations  
that I was one today belonged to a man  
by the name of Graham but I suppose that  
it will be of no use for me to claim relation   
ship to him so as I can become planter and  
use Negroes I dont supose that Uncle Sam  
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would think my claim good enough so I will  
[End page threee] 
  
[Start page four]  
so I will leave it alone and thank my good  
Luck if I get out of this scrape to leave Negroes  
and thier friend to themselves   
  I will now conclude this piece of  
  scribbling with my good wishes  
  for you and your wife and Family 
  Be sure and write soon the boys  

from your part are all well.   
   I remain yours  
     Truly  
   James S Graham  

Co  D 9th Me  Vols  
Hilton Head  

SC 
 
William Collins to his sister Mary Collins 
National Archives 3117 
 
[accession number: 3117, document #1] 
 
[Page 1]  
      Machias Prison Washington Co 
             Maine July 26, 1864. 
 Dear Sister  
        Here I am a prisoner, how I came here  
the papers no doubt, have made you acquainted. 
I failed, "Thanks to all conquering treachery." 
      What I now wish is that you will 
get some of my friends to write to Rich- 
mond, va. C. I.  America to the Hon.  R. I 
Mallory, Secty  of the Navy.   (he is a particular  
friend of mine) and tell him that I am in this  
place, with two of my men Wm.  Philips, and  
F. X. Jones, the first belonging to a La  Regiment 
from N.O. La. the other to the 1st Missouri Regt.   
both having escaped from the federal Prisons; You  
need not say any thing about my Rank, you  
may if you wish tell him that I was formerly  
Capt. of Co (C) 15th Regt. Miss. Infantry. but nothing  
more. And Tell him that the authorities say,  
that they will not treat us as prisoners of War,  
but I have done nothing but what the laws 
of war, and my instructions warranted, (and  
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am sorry that I done so little.) tell him that  
I lost my papers; but I trust that the President  
will not allow us to suffer, as Felons and  
criminals, without informing the Federal au- 
[end page 1] 
 
[start page 2] 
thorities, that we were in the lawful 
discharge of our duties; have two or three 
letters written, least one should miscarry-- 
send them the usual way, and get an an- 
swer if it can be gotten. Write on the corner 
of the envelope "Official Business," to insure 
attention.  I cannot write many things that  
I would as my letters have to be read by the 
Provost Marshal, You may write to me, but 
say nothing, exept public affairs, and other 
things of no political interest. 
          Tell my friends that I shall visit Dixie, 
without carrying that letter for them; but 
they must not take it amiss, as it was not 
my wish to disappoint them, but I may car- 
ry them yet.  
        I am tolerable well but my cell is cold.  
and damp, and I feel a little touch of Rheu- 
matism, " but that's nothing in war time." 
      You have seen the account of the whole  
affair, as it is given by the St Croix Herald   
Extra, I suppose, but several of his statements  
are not true.  I can now have an idea how  
it xxx is, that the yankees, do not tell in  
there xxxxxx many reports, they are so much  
 scared that they do not know what is going on;  
 (if they are like the men that took us) for  
though there were twenty or thirty, some of  
[end page 2]  
 
 
[Start page 3]  
them trembled so hard that they could not shake,   
they could not have been more frightened if the  
veritabel Quantrell, or Moseby, had fallen amongst 
them.      
      You have in the report that we intended to  
murder the Cashier, but of course no sensible  
person would believe that we would murder  
an unarmed, and defenceless man.  but if a  
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chance for a successful fight had been given,  
I have no doubt but my Revolver, would have  
brought down five of them, for if they had not  
come in such numbers overwhelming numbers, 
I would have fought them; but I saw there  
was no chance, to make a successful fight, and 
 to prevent a useless flow of blood, I surrendered.   
A[s] for burning the town, I would have  
destroyed all the shipping, and public property, that  
would not endanger private property; but  
nothing more, had my men come up, and no  
traitor been amongst us, we would have been  
quite successful, but some of my plans were  
made known to the enemy, and that marred  
all the rest for the present.   
          Altogether it was quite an amusing affair, 
but I am sorry that I failed, for I did wish 
to give them some idea of War at their own  
doors; but I trust they will yet experience  
it; for it will go hard with some of my  
[end page 3] 
 
[start page 4] 
fellows, if they to not give them a small  
taste of it, any how, I led the way,  
and the blue cross of the Confederacy,   
did fly over the hills of Maine, in the  
hands of an armed Invader.  For I myself  
did shake it out to the breeze, under the  
flag staff on the hill behind Calais.--   
        Tell all the folks that Washington  
is not taken yet, Nor Richmond either,  
for we do not want Washn. and they can- 
not get Richmond. Write to me soon 
and let me know that you get this. 
        Address me in Machias Prison care 
of B. Farrar, Jailer, 
                     I remain your affectionate Brother. 
 
(Address on Evnvelope) 
            Miss Mary A. Collins, 
                        St John, N. B. 
            Care of David Collins, Esq. Aty.  Missionary  
                                    Rebecca St. 
 
[end page 4] 
[end document #1] 
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War Department orders for Major L. C. Turner 
National Archives 3117 
 
[accession number: 3117, document #2, one page] 
 
    War Department 
       Washington City 
              September 5th, 1864 
Major : 
                  You will proceed with all reasonable 
dispatch to Machias Washington County, ME , to 
investigate there the cases of Collins, Phillips and  
Jones and make report to this Department. 
                           By order of the Secretary of War 
                                          C. A.  Dana 
                                                 Assist Secretary of War 
 
Major L C Turner, 
       Associate Judge Advocate 
 
 
Letter from Francis X. Jones to his landlady Mrs. Elisabeth Regan 
National Archives 
 
[accession number: 3117, document #3] 
 
[start page 1] 
                                            In Jail, Machias, Maine. 
                                                  July 26, 1864 
 
Mrs E. Regan 
                  Madam- 
                               All letters that may have ar- 
rived for me during my absence, please do up in a  
bundle and send to my mother Mrs. Lourena C.  
Jones, in care of Joseph L Papin, Esqr.  St. Louis, Mis- 
souri,  United States of America.  You will also  
send my carpet bag to the same party and address.   
For your hospitality towards myself during my short  
sojourn in St. John, I return my sincerest thanks. 
              Please send all my effects by Express to the  
above address immediately on receipt of this commu- 
nication.           Please send my shoes & the pair of pants  
that I left hanging behind the door to the following  
address, Francis X. Jones, care of B. Farrar Esquire,  
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Machias, Washington County, Maine.  Send them  
by Express.    Should there be no express running  
to this place send them home with my carpet bag  
as directed on the foregoing page.   
 I would like to detail the circumstances  
attendant upon our capture, but dare not,  
for were I so to do this letter would never reach  
you.  
[end page 1] 
 
[start page 2] 
       My respects to Mr. Brown and sister and to my 
room mate John Garrick. 
     You would confer a great favor by sending me 
a St. John newspaper when you can do so. 
      Please write and inform me when you 
send my effects to my mother.    Please send  
them immediately on receipt of this.   
               I am madame 
                        Yours Respectfully 
                                   Francis  X. Jones 
 
send paper to me care 
                  B. Farrar Esq. 
 
 
Address on Envelope: 
                     Mrs Elisabeth Regan, 
                          No 159 Prince William St. 
                                               St  John N. B. 
 
[end document #3] 
 
Letter from Francis X. Jones to his mother, Mrs. Lourena C. Jones 
[accession number: 3117, document #4] 
 
    In Jail, Machias, Maine 
                                                           July 24, 1864 
 
Dear Mother, 
                  Doubtlessly you will be greatly surprised  
and grieved to hear from me in such a place.  We  
were captured (myself & companions) on the 18 th  instant.  
We are accused of attempting the robbery of the Bank  
at Calais in this state.  We were acting under especial   
orders from President Davis. We were also under the 
command of a regularly commissioned officer of the Con- 
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federate States Army.      Had it been otherwise I  
would have flatly refused to have joined Capt. Wm  
Collins command when ordered to do so by the con- 
federate authorities.  We have been committed to this  
Jail in default of twenty thousand dollars bail, to wait  
our trial before the Supreme Court in November next.   
Do not come on here and see me for it would be  
useless beside, being very expensive.  So do not come  
unless I should write and expressly request your  
presence.      Enclose a five to enable me to pur- 
chase Tobacco, Needles, thread &c and other little 
necessaries of prison life.   
                  As ever your affectionate son  
                                           Francis. -- 
[end page 1] 
 
[start page 2] 
 
Address your reply in care of Jailer 
                                B. Farrar Esq. 
                                     Machias 
                                           Washington C.   Maine 
 
                   Speak of no family matters that 
you are not willing for the Jailer to read. 
It is his duty to peruse all communications. 
          Going + coming mention nothing con- 
cerning the war, or parties in Either army 
for such matters are strictly prohibited.     
          If possible send per Express the 
heavy coat that I sent home from St John, 
Tell my sisters to write sister Iona partic- 
ularly.  Send me a few postage stamps. 
                 My love to all. 
 
 
(Address on Envelope) 
           Mrs. Lourena C. 
 
[end document #4] 
 
 
Excerpts From the Trial of the Calais Bank Robbers 
National Archives 
 

Excerpts From the Trial of the Calais Bank Robbers 
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From the account of the trial held on October 4, 1864 at the Washington County Courthouse in 
Machias, Maine 

 
- On Trial- William Collins, Francis X. Jones and William Philips, all "late of Calais. 
 
-The Crime- the accused "...unlawfully and wickedly did conspire, combine and confederate and 
agree together..." to rob the Calais Bank on July 18, 1864. 
 
-The accused entered pleas of "not guilty." 
 
- The jury is empanelled- 
William B. Elwell (Foreman), Ezra Boynton, James Bailey, Alexander Corbett, Lucius Davis, 
James Dyer, Charles Eastman, Joseph Trafton, John Wilcox, George Campbell, Elisha Chalover 
and Horace Gardner. 
 
The jury's verdict is "Guilty." The three defendents are sentenced to be "...severally confined to 
hard labor for the term of three years..." at the State Prison in Thomaston. They are remanded to 
the Washington County Jail "...until they may be removed in execution of this sentence." 
 

Excerpts from a Letter by Francis X. Jones re: the Calais Raid and Other CSA Actions 
 

Francis X. Jones wrote to Sec. of War Edwin Stanton in mid-Sept., 1864. In the first sentence 
(pg. 1) he verifies his age as 21 although he states that some might mistake him for 27. He relates 
his family history, having been born in St. Louis, MO. He also talks of his enlistment in the 
Missouri State Troops, his activities in Kansas and at Ball's Bluff, VA. 
 
(pg. 2-3) After being captured by Union forces, and released, he served at Shiloh in April, 1862 
and was discharged to enter the Confederate Secret Service on July 3, 1863. As a spy, Jones 
carried dispatches and gathered information in places like Chicago and eventually made thirty 
two excursions behind Federal lines including time spent in Canada. 
 
(pg.4) Several trips to Canada were made from Wilmington, NC, running the Union blockade of 
that city in both directions. He delivered packages for Maj. "Morris." 
 
(pg. 5) He talks about being ordered by Confederate agents, while in Halifax, N.S., to report to 
Capt. Collins in St. John, N.B. Also on this page Jones says that he wrote to Pres. Lincoln for 
amnesty  "...to get out of the rebel service." This action was discovered by his superiors and 
Jones was again ordered to report to Collins, and the Calais raid ensued. 
 
(pg. 6) Their mission was to destroy public property after entering Maine in "small squalls" to 
shield their presence. 
 
(Pg. 7-10) Jones relates stories of having seen various Confederate agents in Canada with ties to 
U.S. cities like Portland, Boston and New York. He also tells of plans to try and disrupt the 
Presidential election of November, 1864with uprisings in states like Maine, Michigan, Ohio and 
Illinois, carried out by "certain powerful, disloyal societies" in those states. In theory the 
"demonstration against the state of Maine will be made by about 5000 men..." with the aid of 
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artillery; "...experienced raiders from Morgan's, Wheeler's and Stuart's command" would be 
involved. 
 
(pg. 12) Additional raids are described involving 1200-1500 men, originating from Canada and 
New Brunswick. These would involve using the "rebel war steamers- the 'Tallahassee' and 
'Florida.' " 
 
(pg. 14) Jones lists a number of specific Confederate agents in cities like Baltimore, Boston, 
Portland and St. Louis. 
 
(pg.18) Jones reveals a plot to capture steamers sailing to and from Boston and New York. 
 
 
 
 
 
(pg. 19) Jones concludes his confession by verifying his Confederate rank and avowing, "...this is 
a full and true statement- I am seduced from my allegiance by wicked and designing men...and I 
have voluntarily made this disclosure as a matter of duty... ." He ends by saying that he hopes to 
be "restored to loyal citizenship... ."   
 
In a following letter to Stanton, Levi Turner restates Jones's account and with regard to his 
apparent "conversion", says that Jones should be considered "frank and ingenious in his principal 
(sic) statements. 
 
 
Abigial Ramsdell Transcript 
Maine State Archives (MSA) 
 
Cutler, Oct 14th/62 
Gov. Washburn.  

Pardon us for troubleing you with wants, wishes and complaints.  

Our Husbands are in the army.  We are entirely dependent up on them for the support of 
ourselves and familes.  While they were at home we were well cared for; at the present time we 
are really in want.  Have been informed that the state has made some provision for us so that we 
might not become paupers some of us called on the Fathers of the town all the satisfaction we 
could get, was, “go to the overseers of the poor.”  We think it rong for us to be compeled to do so 
as well as very trying.  

Will you be so very kind as to inform us what course we are to take in order that we may obtain 
the amount we should receive from the state.  Any favor that you may be able to render us will 
be greatfully appreciated by us. 

Your’s with Honered respects.  
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Please direct your answer to F. C. Burbank 
Cutler 
Washington County Maine 
A.C. Ramsdell 
O. P. Perkins  
E A Ramsdell 
Lydia Maker 
Emmy B Maker  
Pheby Suffell 
 
 
 
C. C. Hayes to Governor Coburn 
MSA 
 

Hospital near Gettysburg Pa. July 8, 1863 

Hon. A. Coburn 
Dear Sir, 

I arrived here in the vicinity of Gettysburg soon after the battle which has been a very severe one 
indeed. Our Maine troops have suffered very much, many of our heroic men lay buried beneath 
the soil on the battle ground which drank their blood. Our men have done most gallantly, 
suffering intensely, and indeed in some respects are ranked the “heroes” of the day. 

On the first day the 16th Regiment suffered very much, reducing the number to a Company. A 
great many men were taken prisoner. 

The loss of the 19th is over two hundred, 32 killed, & 4th also very heavy, 17th and 20th each 
over a hundred & fifty. As all the regiments have moved it is impossible to get a correct list of 
the wounded men who were slightly wounded, left on the battlefield, and jogged on foot to 
Westminster some twenty eight miles, there took the cars for Baltimore. Others are being 
continually moved, upwards of 150 are being sent off every day. 

The army moving and expecting to have another engagement demands many more surgeons and 
nurses to go along than would have been otherwise if an engagement was not momentarily 
expected. None but convalescents were permitted to remain as attendants and not half enough of 
them. I shall spend some time here in caring for our Maine men. I have this day dressed nearly a 
hundred wounds – all Maine men, some who have not had their bandages changed since they 
were firs added some 4 or 5 days since. I have been very much engaged laboring from early 
morn until late at night.   

All of the Corps hospitals are in the vicinity. I am with the 1st Division 3rd Corps.  We have 
three regiments here represented. The 19th Regiment which is in the 2nd Corps is suffering 
much. A great many deaths have occurred from wounds. I learn that it is not the design to keep 
these hospitals as Corps hospitals, but a general hospital will be established near the city.  
Meantime a great many of the wounded will be removed to Baltimore and vicinity.  I shall see 
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that our wounded are among the number who are removed that they may be better cared for.  In a 
few days I shall leave for Frederick or vicinity to render such assistance to the wounded as may 
be required. Our men bear the suffering from their wounds with heroic fortitude. 

As I have the opportunity of sending this note with one who is going up, and as he is waiting, it 
will preclude me from writing at any further length at this time. 

Respectfully yours, 
C.C. Hayes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cynthia Averill to Governor Washburn 
MSA 
 
Gov. Washburn 
Dear Sir, 

I noticed in the Augusta Papers a week or two since, Nurses were sent to Yorktown, in 
anticipation of an engagement there.  

I wish a situation as a nurse.  I have been a Nurse for over 15 years, am over 30, and have a 
cheerful temperament; and think as a Nurse I could do a great deal of good, as well as receive 
some little compensation, for my services.  I cannot offer my services gratuitously, as some 
generous souls have done, because I am too poor, have no home, and am dependent upon myself 
entirely for a living.  I can procure certificates if necessary of my moral character and 
qualifications as a Nurse.  

I would be greatly obliged if you would, whenever an opportunity offers, give me a chance.  

Hoping to hear from you soon.  

I am Respectfully Yours, 
Miss Cynthia Averill 
[may 10 1862] 
 
 
Margaret Tinkham Peabody to Governor Washburn 
MSA 
 
(Box 13, Folder November 1-5, 1861)  

To the Governor of the State of Maine,  

Dear Sir,  
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The ladies of the town of Eastport have already responded to the call for aid for our soldiers in 
sending articles of clothing and comfort. Among other things, we have collected from the 
families in our midst about 200 pairs of woolen socks, but we are ready to do more - there are 
many women among us who would gladly give their labor, if materials were provided for them. 
We have been led to suppose that the Government would furnish yarn for those who would 
convert it into socks and mittens; if this is the case, sufficient for 100 pairs of socks, would be 
thus used and sent speedily by us to Washington.  

If we are mistaken in thus applying for material, you will, of course, rectify our error.  

Respectfully,  

Mrs. Geo. A. Peabody,  

Sec. of Soldiers Aid Association.  

Eastport. Nov. 4 th 1861.  
 
 
Mary Bowen to Adjutant General John Hodsdon 
MSA 
 
Perry November 18th 1864 

To the Adgedent generel 

Dear Sir  I have been informed by Copral James Gallegar of the Second Maine Cavalry 
Company D John M. Lincoln Captain that my son John Q.A. Bowen, a private in that Company 
Died on the 19th of October 1864 but of what Decise I have not been informed  has his Death 
been reported to you or the Deceuse he died off  please let me know   it is the third Son I have 
lost in the army and I have lost a Husband and Son in law and I have one Son in Company E 
17th Maine Reg Fort Preble Portland Maine, if you have the report of his Death please forward a 
Copy to me and you will oblige me I  have never received any of their bountys as yet and my 
Husband has been Dead three years next March   
yours with respect 

Mary Bowen 

 
Col. Moses Lakeman 3rd Maine to Adjutant General John Hodsdon 
MSA 
 
Camp of 3rd Maine Regiment 
2nd Brigade, 1st Division, 3rd Corps AP 
Near Potomac Creek Bay 
May 9th 1863  

To Gen. John L. Hodsdon 
A.A.Gen of Maine 
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Sir: 

I have the honor to transmit the following report of the movement of the 3rd Maine Regiment, 
under my command, during the late battles before Fredericksburg, VA. 

My regiment was in line, according to order, at 4 o’clock PM on the 28th of April, and about 
5pm took their position in the Brigade, and marched towards the Rappahannock River, a distance 
of about 5 miles, where we bivoaced for the night. 

On the 29th at about 9 a.m we moved, by order, two miles nearer, in order to be within 
supportive distance of the troops under Gen. Sedgewick, and there remained till the following 
day, bivoacing for the night. 

At 1 o’clock on the 30th I received orders to march, and with the brigade moved towards Twister 
States Ford a distance of 15 miles above, near where we arrived about midnight we bivoaced till 
morn.  

On the 1st of May, my regiment was in line at daybreak, and about half past 5 am marched to the 
aforesaid ford, crossed the Rappahannock River, and from thence proceeded to the “Plank Road” 
leading from Gordonsville to Fredericksburg, accompanied by the other regiments of the brigade, 
and then took position in line of battle, as ordered, and remained till the morning of the 2nd, 
when the regiment moved up the road and took another position, nearer the front, where we 
awaited an attack till 2 o clock PM. 

The regiment with the brigade was at this time ordered to the extreme front, in reserve, the 
position taken, our movements have varied and ….and shortly after sunset we were ordered to 
the centre and remained there in line of battle till nearly midnight, when the brigade has ordered 
to change on a force, supposed to be in our front. The Regiment with the brigade advanced nobly 
to the charge, and a terrible fight ensued, which lasted nearly an hour. We succeeded in taking 
the 1st and second line of earthworks, and held them till daylight on the following morning, 
notwithstanding the stubborn resistance of the enemy who were five times our number. We also 
succeeded in keeping open the communication with the 12th Army Corps, which had previously 
been cut off by the flank movement of the enemy, which had driven back the eleventh Army 
Corps. 

I cannot speak in praise sufficient of the gallant conduct of the officers and men of the 3rd. God 
bless them, they never flinched, but pressed onward under a most galling line of infantry and 
artillery, and gave back round for round, though the odds were against us. And while I feel to 
exult in the noble manner our gallant generals (JH Hobart Ward) commands were obeyed, I do 
not neglect to heave a sigh for the gallant and daring spirits who were cut down in the fearful 
encounter. I lost there four of my officers and fifty-six men, wounded and missing, the names of 
which I shall append.  

On Sunday morn at dawn, the enemy occupying the woods to our right and rear opened a terrible 
fire upon the brigade, which we returned and by order left the breastwork and retired to 
Chancellorsville, where the bloody battle of that day was fought, and with the brigade supported 
such batteries as ordered, and in participating in the action of the day 1st Lieut Warren Cox. of 
Company B was killed, also one man killed and one wounded-we were then ordered to a second 
line of defense where the regiment remained till Monday morning, when we were ordered again 
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to the front, and occupied the first line of defense. Here the enemy’s shell came thick and fast 
and several men were more or less seriously wounded. 

In this position the enemy made there different attacks upon us and were hard soundly repulsed 
at each assault. The conduct of the Regiment in the front centre and rear was admirable, for we 
were assailed on all points, and the Brigade has been highly complimented by the Commanding 
General, for the gallantry of its officers and men. We continued to hold the front line till 
daybreak on the morning of the 5th, when ordered to move and were the last to leave the front. 
We crossed the Rappahannock River about 9am and by order moved to our previous camp, 
where we now are, awaiting orders.  

The following list embraces the casualties in the regiment during the entire movement, viz:  

Company A Private EJ Crooker, killed 
Company A Color Sgt. YB Curtis, wounded in hip 
Company A Corpl R. Henderson wounded in leg 
Corpl HJ Raymond wounded in arm and shoulder  
Private J Ridley wounded in leg (slight) 
Private HA Dounell wounded in leg severely 
Private RS Hatch, missing 

Company B 1st Lieut Warren Cox, killed 
Private L Selbing, wounded, arm amputated WO Clark wounded in leg severely  
Private S. A. Myrick, wounded severely 
Sergt EW Saubon, missing 
Private ES Goodwin, missing  

Company C Private JC Dalton, wounded in leg 
JC Morrison, missing 

Company D Corpl JE Purrington, missing 
Private GF Bliss, missing 

Company E Private HM Packard, wounded in neck 
Private G Webber, wounded in shoulder 
1st Lieut-Gen S. Fuller, missing 
2d Lieut-Gen A Nye, missing 
Sergt S Wanofsky, missing 
Sergt. O Gould, missing 
Corpl GA Francis, missing 
Private YH Fairbanks, missing 
Private SS George, missing 
Private ER Gould, missing 
Private CF Gilenau, missing 
Private W Laughton, missing 
Private YE Wagner, missing  

Company F 1st Lieut Daul W. Emery, severely wounded and missing 
Private John H Durpin wounded in arm and lung, severely 
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Private Chas. Getchell, shoulder, severely 
Sergt John Putnam, missing  
Private Geo. W. Steward, missing  
Private Alvin Gibson, missing  
Private Chas. B Russell, missing  
Private MFB Judkins, missing  

Company G-Private J. Morgan, wounded  
Corpl CH Seldon, missing  
Corpl HJ Goulding, missing  
Private WM Graves, missing  
Private JA Philbrook, missing  
Private S Graves, missing 
Private GW Nason, missing 

Company H Private J Wentworth, killed 
Sergt GE Burgess, wounded in hand, severe 
Private F Farrington wounded in hand, slight 
Private JR Hern, missing  
Private J McKay, missing 
Private E. Pillsbury, missing  
Private GW Robinson, missing  
Private B. Hunter, missing  

Company I 2d Lieut D Witham, missing 
Sergt J Ballard, missing 
Corpl B H Westerfield, missing 
Private JA Clack, missing 
Private BR Graut, missing 
Private G Goodwin, missing 
Private J Quimby, missing 

Company K Private EK Mauu, missing 
Private DW Philbrook, missing 
Private S Allen, missing 
Private EBF Colby, missing 

The foregoing column shows a total of 65 killed, wounded and missing.  

I have the honor to be, 
Your obed’t serv’t 
MB Lakeman 
Colonel, 3d Maine Regt. 

 
Sarah Sampson to Governor Coburn 
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Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association 
273 F Street 
Washington, D.C. Sept. 15th, 1863 

Gov.  Coburn, 

Dear Sir,  

I am rather late in sending you this list of the “Soldiers in our Hospitals the first of the Month” 
but have done so with as little delay as possible, as it seemed necessary for me to attend to other 
duties while obtaining the Report.  My daily mail has been so heavy since the Battle at 
Gettysburg that I have not been able to make the copies myself.  

I spent four weeks at Gettysburg with our wounded at Gettysburg and returned to Washington 
very reluctantly though then there were others here who had a claim on my attention.  From 
frequent letters in reference to some of our soldiers who are still unable to be moved from 
Gettysburg, I am thinking to go on again for a short time in a few days. The agent from New 
Hampshire has recently returned from there, and reports that the boards that marked the graves of 
our soldiers, are many of them displaced by the heavy rains &tc. and need attention -- he had 
completely replaced all those from his State.  I shall be glad when the members of our 
Association return that a meeting may be called to make this and other arrangements.  I shall 
visit all the burial grounds & report while I am there.  

There is a vacancy at Fairfax Seminary Hospital for Miss Owen of whom you wrote, if she 
desires it.  

Very Respectfully Yours, 
Mrs. Charles A. L. Sampson  

His Excellency 
Gov. Coburn  

 
Sarah Sampson to Adjutant General John Hodsdon 
MSA 
 
On board Steamer Molly Baker 
From Harrisons Landing 
Wednesday A.M. July 10 

My very dear Gen’l 

Your letter of the 14th of June did not reach me till a week ago – and since then I have been too 
much engaged to write a word.  

I write you now that I may send you as early as possible a list of the names of those from Maine I 
have just left in the hospital at the landing – I took great pains to see them all yesterday – I had 
also taken the names of those of our own soldiers at “Savages Station,” but they were lost with 
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all my possessions at the “skedaddle.”  Mrs. Harris and myself were saved a hasty retreat by 
being obliged to go to White House on an errand, and after we got there, we could not return.  

Before this reaches you, you will have heard that my husband has resigned his Commission 
under Gen’l Birney and we are now homeward bound.  

It is with great reluctance that I leave at a time when my services are so much, ever so much 
needed; and when my opportunities and facilities for affording relief to the suffering are daily 
extending, and it is made still greater by the earnest persuasions and importunities of many that I 
should remain from a sense of duty – But I feel my first duty is to my husband, who would not 
on any account permit me to remain even were I disposed to. He has lost none of his patriotism, 
though I think his confidence in some of the commanders somewhat shaken at least.  

I trust after a few weeks of quiet and rest for which he has suffered very much, since he left the 
Hospital at Fortress Monroe, he may again be able to offer his services to his country and I will 
return with him.  In the mean time, I hope to arrange some little matters in regard to the sanitary 
condition of our troops that I am confident will be of benefit and which I can do much better at 
home than here.  

I am very grateful for the little notes of encouragement I have from time to time received from 
you during the past year, and trust that I may be do kindly remembered in future --  

Please remember me very kindly to Mrs. Lemont and others – I received a letter from Mrs. Fuller 
of “Ladies Aid” in Augusta relative to boxes sent to my address for the sick – I shall remain at 
Fortress M. in order to see them properly forwarded, and meet the Col. in Washington –  

Hoping to have the pleasure of seeing you shortly I am as ever  

Very truly yr’s 
Mrs. Sampson 

Gen’l Hodsdon 
Augusta = Me 

We are going under guard of the gun – boat Galena as the steamer which came up this morning 
was fired into by rebel batteries - There is considerable excitement on board –  
Later I am told we have been fired at by quite a number of guns but as yet none has hit us. 


